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This book provides an update for medical students who
need to keep abreast of recent developments. I hope also it
will be usefu! for those preparing for postgraduate
examination.

This book is designed to provide a concise summary of
anatomy, which medical students and others can use as
study guide by itself or with readings in current textbooks,
monographs, and reviews.

Summaries of relevant anatomical considerations are
included in every chapter, taking into account that this book
is written primarily for those who have some knowledge of
anatomy and physiology.

The author ts extremely grateful to all the contributors for
high standard of the new chapters, and hopes that you,
reader, will enjoy going through these pages as much as

had.

M. El-Mutury
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The Head and neck anatomy is a

challenge because the region is packed

with small, important structures.

These structures are associated with
the proximal ends of the respiratory

and gastrointestinal systems,, the

cranial nerves, and the organs of
special sense, all of which are found

within the region. Dissection of the

head and neck provides a special

problem in that peripheral structures

must be dissected long before their
parent structure can be identified.
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The iuqular foramen transmits:
- lnternaljugularvein.
- lnferior petrosal sinus.

- Glosso-pharyngeal, vagus and accessory nerves (lX, X, XI).

A tumor invading iugular foramen mav lead to:
- Loss of taste sensation from posterior Ts of tongue.

- Increased intra-cranial pressure.

- Paralysis of muscles of soft palate.
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It is the soft tissue covering the
skull vault.

# Structure: ihyers:

t. Skin: rich in hair follicles &
sebaceous glands.

2. Elonnective tissue (dense & fatty):

o Blood vessels are located
primarily in this layer.

o When injecting local anesthetic,
the tip of the needle should be
inserted in this layer.

3. Aponeurosis: flat membrane.

4. Eoose areolar connective tissue
(the dangerous area of the scalp):
allowing free mobility of the 1't 3
layers on the underlying A"gporomrrvm
periosteum.

5. Eeriosteum (peri-cranium):

. Loosely attached to the bones, but firmly attached to suture lines.

. Continuous with the outer layer of dura at the foramen magnum.
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This is the loose areolar C.T. layer.

It contains emissary veins
- which connect scalp veins to the dural sinuses.

Muscles of the scalp: #
- Occipitalis is attached to the skull (at superior nuchal line).

- Frontalis is not attached to the skull.

- The muscles of the scalp are innervated by the facial nerve.

Lymphatic Drainage Of The Scalp: *
- To the superficial circle of LNs around lower part of skull ) deep LNs around

carotid sheath.

Blood & sensorv nerve supplv of the scalo:

l.Supratrochlear n.
2.Supra-orbital n.

3.Zy gomaticotempo ral n.
4.Auriclotemporal n.

Branches of ophthalmic a. of the
I.C.A:

S upra-troch lear artery.
Supra-orbital artery.

Branches of E.C.A:
Suoerficial temooral arte

l.Great auricular n.
2.Lesser occipital n.
3.Greater occipital n.
4.3rd occipital n.

Branches of E.C.A:
Posterior auricular artery.
Occipital artery.
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Venous drainage:

l- 3x3i:x,i:iii?:,'." 
n 

) unit to form faciat vein at the mediat orbitat marsin

3- Superficial temporal vein
4- Maxillary vein
5- Occipital vein

Points of Suroical Importance:
E The 1st three lavers of the scalp are intimatelv united & should be consjdered as

one laver

. Comprise the superficial 3 layers.

o They are turned downwards & not upwards (nerves & vesse/s enter the
scalp from periphery).

. Subcutaneous hematoma is small, tense & painful.

. Sub-aponeurotic collection of blood: may extend anteriorly to the
eyelids forming black eye & posteriorly to superior nuchal line
(attach ment of occipito-frontalis).

. Sub-periosteal collection of blood:

- ls limited by attachment of the periosteum to the suture lines.

- Feels like depressed fracture due to fibrin deposition at its
periphery.

! nrnn a NECK



tr The scalp has very rich blood supplv. this explains:
. Wounds of scalp bleed profusely. Bleeding can be stopped by compressing the

scalp over the underlying skull bone.

. Wounds heal well; minimal debridement is required & wound infection is
uncommon.

There is no subcutaneous fat in scalp ) no lipoma.

Plentiful sebaceous qlands make the scalp one of the most common sites for
sebaceous cysts.
Emissary veins do not have valves and open in the loose areolar tissue;
therefore, infection can be transmitted from the scalp to the cranial cavity. The layer of
loose areolar tissue is known as the dangerous area of the scalp.
Metastatic spread of maliqnant lesions in front of the auricle is to the parotid and
cervical groups of lymph nodes. The posterior part of the scalp is drained to the
occipital and posterior auricular groups of lymph nodes.

tr Anastomosis exists at the medial anqle of the eve. between the facial branch of
the external carotid arterv and the cutaneous branch of the internal carotid
arterv. During old age, if the internal carotid artery undergoes atherosclerotic changes,
the intracranial structures can receive blood from the connection of the facial artery to
the dorsal nasal branch of the ophthalmic artery.

Y?*- '
Each side of the neck is divided into anterior & posterior triangles by the sternomastoid

muscle

tr
tr

tr

tr
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2-
3-

Roof :

1-

2-

Boundaries:
1- Anteriorly: posterior border of sternomastoid muscle.

Base: the clavicle (its middle %).

Posteriorlv: anterior border of trapezius muscle.

Skin.

Superficial fascia (contains platysma, EJV & cutaneous branches of cervical
plexus).

3- Deep fascia (investing layer of deep cervical fascia).

F loo r:
. Muscles: splenius capitis, levator scapulae & scalenus medius (arranged from

above downwards).
. Fascia: pre-vertebral fascia.
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Contents:
o Muscles: inferior belly of omohyoid muscle

which divides the triangle into 2 smaller
triangles (occipital & supra-clavicular).

Arteries:
1- 3'd part of subclavian artery.

2- Transverse cervical artery.

3- Supra-scapular artery.

4- 3'd part of occipital artery

Veins:
1- Subclavian vein.

2- Transverse cervical vein.

3- Supra-scapular vein.

Lvmph nodes: supra-clavicular LNs.

Nerves:
- Accessory nerve.

- Branches of the cervical plexus
(muscular branches, a loop from C1
to hypoglossal nerve, inferior root of
ansa cervicalis & phrenic nerve).

- Brachial plexus (roots & trunks),
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! Both are branches of the thyro-cervical trunk of I't
J part of subclavian
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Bou nda riesr
o Anteriorlv: midline of the neck.

. Posteriorly: anterior border of
sternomastoid.

. Base: lower border of mandible.

Su bd ivisions:

Anterlor comicf, I ragion
(fintsrior tfiangle)

Clavicular hearl oI SCM

heed of 6CM

suffisrhllymhmdG

$upedorndil olomoryom

The digastric mascle & superior
belly of omohyoid muscle divide
the anterior triungle into 3% L:

1- % Sub-mental A.

2- Digastric A.

3- Carotid A.

4- Muscular A.
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Bou nda ries:
. Apex: symphysis menti.

. On either side: anterior bellies of digastric muscle.

. Bsse: body of hyoid bone.

, Floor: mylohyoid muscle.

. Roof: skin & fascia.

Contents: sub-mental LNs.



Boundaries: A

1. Above.' lower border of the
mandible.

2. Below: two bellies of digaitric
muscle.

FIOOr: mylohyoid muscle in front
and hyoglossus muscle behind.

Contents:
1. Submandibular salivary gland &

LNs.

2. Facial artery & common facial vein.

3. Hypoglossal n. and submandibular
ganglio.n.
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Boundaries:
o Anteriorly midline of the neck.

o Postero-superiorly, superior belly of
omohyoid 

E'-,*_
o Postero-inferiorllr anterior border of :ffi

sternomastoid. Muscularriangle

Contents:
1. lnfra-hvoid muscles (strap muscles):

Sternohyoid, sternothyroid & thyrohyoid muscles.

2. Lateral looo of thvroid qland

l*lddqruH rilecb
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. Posteriorly: anlerior border of sternomastoid'

Contentsl
1. Descending hYPoglossi'

2. Descending cervicalis'

3.Carotidsheath(CCA,lCA,vagus'lJV)+sympatheticchain'
4. Most of ECA branches'
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It forms a layer in the anterior & posterior triangles of the neck

iTht""+ i?fr ':" il",,"'T"lnferiorly: it split
ta

,rrrgffiU-,',
trapezius R

nuchal line \
clavicle.

. Superiorly:
- lt is attached to mandible,

nuchal line.
mastoid process & supe

- Splits to form capsule around the parotid gland whic
incomplete superiorly.

Surgical lmportance:

tm
s*il

. Swellings of parotid gland elevate the ear.

. Parotid swellings are very painful due to tough parotid fascia.
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Attach ment
- Above: to hyoid bone (so, thyroid gland moves up & down with deglutition).
- Below: to fibrous pericardium.

- On each side:
o Fuses with carotid sheath.
o lt splits to form a capsule around thyroid gland. This capsule is thicker

anterior (that is why the gland enlarges posterior at first).

COntentS: (i.e. structures mobile with deglutition)

. Thyroid.

. Parathyroid.

o Pre-tracheal LNs (LN of Delphi).

o Pre-laUngeal LNs (LN of Poitier).

. Thyroglossal cyst & tract if found.
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It is a tube of deep fascia extending from base of the skutt down to root of the neck
s

#'), lnternal Jugular vein: laterally.
Common carotid & intemat carotid aftery: medially.

N.B: externar carotid is not surrounded by the sheath.
Vagus nerve: behind the interval between the internal jugular vein & common
carotid artery.

2) Ansa ceruicalis & its roots.. embedded in the anterior wall.

Superficial Relations:
o Below the upper border of thyroid cartilage:

Thyroid gland.
lnfra-hyoid muscres (sternohyoid, sternothyroid, omohyoid).
Sternomastoid muscle.

o Above the upper border of thyroid cartitage:
Styloid process and attached structures.
Posterior belly of digastric muscle.

oe"p neratioll?'id 
srand

- Transverse processes of all cervical vertebrae and the covering pre-vertebral
muscles & fascia.
lnferior thyroid artery: crosses deep to it at c6 (on both sides).
Thoracic duct: crosses deep to it at C7 (on left side).

3)

lnuermg

rl,Lur eu emDeqge(I ln lfs walls:
1) Sympathetic trunk: embedded in posterior wall.
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oropharynx
It is a muscular organ covered by mucus membrane, lying in the floor of mouth &

Prlafino

Fdrtoghosus

Faletoglocml anh

Midllnrgmre olhngur

A. nnortorttlsx

ROOt: through which muscles connect tongue to mandible & hyold bone.

Tip & margihsl tie opposite gum & teeth.

LOwef SUffaGel facing the floor of mouth & shows:

. Frenulum; raised fold of mucosa in the midline.

. Deep linguul veins: on either sides of the frenulum.

. Fimbriatedfold: raised mucosal fold.

Dorsum of the tonguet divided by sutcus terminatis into 2 parts.

-Lingual noduler
of firyuiltoldl

-Foramsr Eosum
.Tamlml eilrur

;;r -
Iilel
lr**

riln Ipryt[#

of toquo

olbngue

1-

2-

3-

4-
. Anterior T.: contains papillae without lymphoid follicles.

. Posterior Ts: contains lymphoid follicles without papillae.
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A. Extrinsic muscles:

Styloglossus

Styloid
process

Body & greater horn of
hyoid bone

Genioglossus

Side & inferior aspect of the
tongue

Hypoglossal
nerve

Retract & elevate the
tongue

Side & inferior aspect of
the tongue

Hypoglossal
nerve

Depress & retract
the tongue

Hyoglossus

Genialtubercle of
the mandible

Palatoglossus

lnferior aspect of the
tongue& body of hyoid bone

Protrudes &
depress the tongue

Hypoglossal
nerve

Palatine
aponeurosis of soft

palate

Side of
tongue

Cranial root of accessory nerve via
pharyngeal branch of vagus &

pharyngeal plexus

Elevate posterior
part of the

tongue

B. Intrinsic muscles:
They have no bony attachments. They change the shape of the tongue:

- Superior & inferior longitudinal.

- Transverse & vertical muscles.

EpElool mMiue
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Nerve Supplv:
r Motor: all muscles supplied by

hypoglossal n.

Except palatoglossus supplied by spinal
accessory n.

. Sensory:

- V cranial nerve ) general sensation. r.E,.ril
- Vl cranial n. ) taste sensation. &s{,.$..uhr

- lX cranial n. ) general sensation & taste.

Blood Supplv:
o Linqual arterv (from external carotid).
. Linqual vein (to IJV).

Lym phatic dra inaqe: (see lymphatic system)
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It is the largest salivary gland, which secretes serous fluids

Site: below the auricle, between the angle of mandible & sternomastoid muscle.

Pa rts:
1) Main paft:

- lt is divided into superficial & deep parts by the facial nerve.

- Relations:
a. Upper end is related to:

1. Superficial temporal vessels.

2. Auriculotemporal nerve.

3. Cartilaginous part of external auditory meatus.

4. Temporal branch of facial nerve.

b. Lower end is related to:
a) Cervical branch of facial nerve.

b) Retro-mandibular vein (or its divisions).

c) It overlaps the posterior belly of digastric.

d) ECA

J neno a NEcK
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c. Anterior border: (from above downwards)
a) Temporal branch of facial nerve.

b) Zygomatic branch of facial nerve.

c) Transverse facial artery (branch of superficial temporal)

d) Buccal branch of facial nerve.

e) Accessory parotid gland.

0 Parotid duct.
g) Mandibular branch of facial nerve.

d. Lateral surface : (superticial relations)

Skin & fascia.

Parotid LNs.

Great auricular nerve.

e.A surface:
(Related to a bone in between two muscles)

I Ramus of the mandible.

- Masseter muscle (on the lateral surface of the ramus).

- Medial pterygoid m. (on medial surface of mandibular ramus).

f. Postero-medial sufface:#
(Related to a boie in between two muscles)

- Mastoid process.

- Sternomastoid muscle (on the lateral surface of mastoid process).

- Posterior belly of digastric (on the medial surface of the mastoid
process).

- lt is also related to the styloid process and the muscles and ligaments
attached to it.

- The styloid process intervenes between the parotid gland both the
internal carotid artery and internaljugular vein in carotid sheath

i'if,.qil * iifil{ m
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2) Accessory Paft: 
:..^r -L^..a rha narA,

semi-detached part of the gland, which lies just above the parotid duct'

3) Parotid (Stensen's) duct:
- 5 cm long.

hleditl FterYgoid rTr,rscle

lIililh{E

Mmsmgf nu.Ecla

PrdHfltd r#H ft€nl+ Fllll

) Fibrous caPsule'

Emerges from the anterior border'

Runs superficial to masseter m' then pierces the buccinator'

;;., in the vestibule of moutl{lpposite the upper 2nd molar tooth'

in the oland: fF
externat carotid artery (deepest)'

Retro-mandibular vein (superficial to the artery)'

Facial nerve (superficial to the vein)'
meffiuildihulr vclt'l

fttwrmlffimttd ffiBrY

trln3E d pEeBss

capsule: ? -.^^- r^^^ia af fha ne.k called oarotid
1) The gland is enclosed within a sheath of deep fascia of. the, neck called parotio

f a sci a r h e d ee p FY" l'I llii l1';li r*H-:"^1,1;J : :n [;,i'il";1,:;?*s 
s to th e

ffiJ ll,r.ffiL'ffiiJ*ffiffi-.; to,, tn" styto-mandibutar tisament.

!r. sfrslw 1il0.
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BIood Supplv:
Arterial supplv: external carotid artery inside the gland.

. Venous drainuge: retro-mandibular vein.

Lymphatic Drainaqe
Superficial & deep parotid LN ) upper deep cervical LN.

Nerve suoply of the Gland:
7. Sensoryr from the auriculo-temporal nerve (the capsule), while great auricular n.

supplies the skin overlying the gland.

2. Symputhetic: from the sympathetic plexus around the external carotid.

3. Parasympathetic:
- Secrefomotor fibers arise from inferior salivary nucleus in medulla oblongata

and join the g/ossopharyngeal nerue (9th cranial).
- These fibers leave the 9th nerve through its tympanic branch which enters the

middle ear where it joins the tympanic plexus.
- The lesser petrosal nerve arises from the tympanic plexus as a continuation of

the tympanic branch. lt leaves the middle ear through the lesser petrosal foramen
and enters the foramen ovale to relay in the otic ganglion (i.e. it is pre-
ganglionic).

- Postganglionic fibers arise from the otic ganglion and join auriculo-temporal
nerue through which they reach the gland.

&i$cr po'troglnlrva

LrrcailPams{l
racutn*trrlr#fl

Trqleffihfll rromra Chord*Uffiffil
Ophlhalmbnerve

Masifary t'*we

AfieulotemBor€l

Ohorda tyrqtrri HrrbB tHS6 knrfr
fiearerirfl$af the

l*lffiibuHrnx*e [Vsl
Gttsganglm

Lirgudmrue

Owsopttryngsd
menrcffi

Tymqanh rx*rro

rflBilbrgng

EhtrdfltimFani
cff'lo*prs6fiodl.li(:
hnsF/f,tiofl rsall ghnds

belcnil lhe oral fieEUiB Sr.&{nardtuhrgarulbn

Submxtfrdrgl*rd

Sulrlh$.nlghnrl
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Surface Anatomv:
A- ParOtid Gland: connecr the following

4 points:

. Head of the mandible.
o Middle of masseter muscle.

. 2 cm below & behind the angle of
mandible.

o Center of mastoid process.

B-Parotid Duct:
It corresponds to the middle Y" of a horizontal line drawn from the tragus
of the.ear to a point on the upper lip midway between the ala of the
nose and the angle of the mouth.

Points of Suroical Importance:
1-Parotid abscess should be drained by Hilton technique (to avoid injury of

the facial nerveldtt.

2- Frey's syndrome (gustatory syndrome):
- lt follows surgery in the parotid region or tempromandibular joint.

- After injury of auriculotemporal N. post-ganglionic parasympathetic fibers from
otic ganglion become united to sympathetic fibers from superior cervical
ganglion, which supply the vessels & sweat glands of the skin.

- G/P: flushing & sweating of the skln (even with salivation).

JHEAD & NECK



Site: in the digastric triangle, partly below & partly deep to the mandible.

PaftSl superficial part, deep part (in relation to mylohyoid muscle) and submandibular
duct.

Oiic gfiSin fnedbl to }id0 Lessor pdfoeil nerc [xl

Ungrrd rxrrie

Tongn*

Ssbf,ngnral gtsnd

ArlaldEmford rnrw

CnoH*tyfii$sri nerve of Vtl

Liur.6l n€rYE

*IxrErrtilDuhr ganglbn

tltytotUrtiO srtmfir$tdf,f gl6nd

1) Superficial Paft:
Wedge shaped, extending:

. Posteriorly: to the angle of mandible.

. Superiorly.'to mylohyoid line of mandible.

. lnferiorlv: it overlaps the 2 bellies of digastric muscle.

Relations:
o lnfero-lateral surface: related to skin, superficial fascia (containing

platysrna, cervical branch of facial nerve, anterior facial vein and LNs) &
deep fascia.

Lateral su*ace: related to the submandibular fossa of the mandible,
facial artery, my4lohyoid nerve & vessels.

Medial surface: related to 2 muscles (mylohyoid & hyoglossus) & 2
nerves (lingual & hypoglossal).
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Urgut nerveFfiIt

. $,rbmodlbultr0hird

$bmndlbularduqt

$uh[ngual slflrl

Sub$ngual fold

iiedhl pteryooid

ltsWG{gl{uq

Slyhhyoltl llgreal

pharyfiCIoil eofiEtrlcbr

*rrue$N Xll

ailory

lFolo$slE Sut}

rerve (0H tFl

lccemry dm{ torc hrl€{hr part 0l srHhuul ghrd

0[€.rhn of suDmarldhds duct
m eubllngd canncla

GffihdoB$s{ou$

2) Deep Paft:

2- Sympathetic: plexus around the facial artery.

3- Parasympathetic.

&. lt receives secretomor fibers from the submandibular ganglion.
7wt . Passes through chorda tympani from facial nerve.

LymphatiC Drainaoe: to submandibular & upper deep cervical LNs.

f suroical imDortance:

1f,[f, I is a small part lying deep to mylohyoid & superficial to hyogtossus &
!F between lingual nerve above & hypoglossal nerve below.

3) Submandibular (Wafton's) Duct:
5 cm long. lt has the following course & relations:

o !t arises from the deep part & passes fonruards between mylohyoid
& hyoglossus, having triple relation with the lingual n. (1" lateral to
the n., then below it & finally medialto it).

{*' ffJ,ffi il ;s"" lil?JlliJlrff: ?i :H J"th 
( on top or s u bt i n g ua I

Nerve Suoply:
1- Sensory; lingual nerve.

Facial artery should be double ligated during operation for submandibular salivary gland



Embrvoloov
. From the floor of the pharynx at the Foramen(aecum

fOramen Caegum whiCh deSCendS in the Posldonof -- 
lingualtiryoid

neck to form both lobes & isthmus.
. From the 4th branchial arch which gives

the superior parathyroid and para-follicular
C cells (neural crest).

Anatomv
o The thyroid is one of the largest endocrine

glands weighing approximately 20 gm &
measuring4x2.5x2cm.

o lt is situated in the neck opposite to the Sth,

6th, & 7th cervical vertebrae.
o Normal thyroid is made up of 2 lobes joined

by thin band of tissues; the isthmus.

Line of descent of thyroid gland

an(track of dryroglossal fistula

Usual position of fryroglossal cyst

Nemal position of &yroid gland

Retrostemal goitr€

o The apex of the lobe lies on the thyroid cartilage below the oblique line while its base

o lti:,ffi l?i,ll:'ffi:i: ltri3'i'JPl o" trachear*nn= {F
Capsule of the thvroid gland:

1. True capsule from the stroma of the gland.

2. False capsule from the pretracheal fascia.

Relations:
A) Supefficial Relations:

. Skin, SC tissue, platysma muscle.

o lnvesting layer of deep cervical fascia.

. Sternomastoid muscle (nerve supply: spinal part of Xl cranial nerve).

. Strap muscles (sternothyroid, sternohyoid & omohyoid muscles) ) supplied
by ansa cervicalis from below ) cut the muscles as high as possible.

o Pre-tracheal fascia.

B) Medial Relations:
o Lower oart

Trachea, esophagus with recurrent laryngeal nerve in between.

o Upperpaft
Cricoid and thyroid cartilages, cricothyroid muscle and inferior constrictor
of the pharynx. (i.e. pharynx & larynx).

C) Posterior relutions
Carotid sheath (the carotid artery, the internal jugular vein & the vagus) &
sympathetic chain.
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Blood supply:l&

f,ighl lE$r{errt
layngtel neqe

illrrcr,
ad€ry td v€:I

Ttt/fomwlcd
tfirnk

IEft v{us n6G.6

LEfrrwr,lrlrrt
ltynB*l.sr'€

Higl* vegr*
IE?VE

lrilerhr
i!ryrold vslns

Arterial Sunply
1) Superior Thyroid aftery:

o The 1't branch of the external carotid artery.
o lt is related to the external laryngeal nerve (when injured, it leads to loss of high

pitched voice & voice fatigue).
2) lnferior Thyroid artery (inverted L-shaped course):

From the thyro-cervical trunk which is a branch of 1"t part of subclavian artery. Its
terminal branches near the gland are in close relation to recurrent laryngeal nerve
(in between, above or below terminal branches).

3) Thyroida ima artery:
From the arch of aorta or innominate artery (present in 1 - 3o/o of people ) severe
bleeding during thyroidectomy).

4) Accessory Tracheal & Esophageal arteries:
ln ligament of Berry's; which is a thickened part of the pretracheal fascia that joins
trachea to the thyroid gland.
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Venous Drainage
1. Superior Thyroid y,' to internal jugular vein (or

common facial vein).
2. Middle Thyroid vein: crosses common carotid

to join internal jugular vein (middle thyroid vein is
the shortest vein; hence it should be the first vein
to be tied & cut).

3. lnferior Thyroid veins (10-12 veins): pass
from the isth-mus over the iront of the tr-achda to
join the left innominate vein.

Lvmph DrainaEe:

Tlryrdd phxlt
drlaln*

filofrt
brishio@hslh

$eh

supsri4r
veuqrl

B.ltrdoruleu

t8lt
brichh$phdh
u8trr

o Peripheral purt:. To the upper & lower
deep cervical lymph nodes.

o Medial ports of both lobes )
1) Pre-laryngeal LNs over cricothyroid membrane (gland of Poirier).
2) Pre-tracheal LNs (Delphi).
3) Deep cervical LNs ) para-tracheal LNs (mediastinal).

Structure of the Thyroid Gland
o lt is formed of follicles lined with cuboidal epithelium (which is the

parenchyma) & vascular CT stroma.
. No basement membrane.

SrrpoilufiyroH
atur Thyrok! gland

recurnnt

HreSrFdd
glentts

lrtueal ns:ra

tryrold

BlghtsubMvha
ailery

t*ftrquaarro RigJt vagus nsns

Arfi daoth

B. mmtsrvteu

Oriqin: The nerve arises from the vagus.
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Cou rse:
o The nerve

the left sid
on'the Rt. side turns around the 1" part of Rt. subclavian artery & on

e turns around the arch of the aorta.

o The nerve runs in groove between the trachea & esophagus in close to the
te rm i n a I b ra n ch e s of t h e ! n.f.e.f i 

g f..th.y fp. j.d..a ftp..f y.

o lt enters the larynx at the inferior horn of thyroid cartilage.

It SUpplieS: All intrinsic ms of the larynx except cricothvroid muscle (external
laryngeal) & the mucous membrane below the vocal cords.

Surqical importance:
o The nerve might be non recurrent in small percent of cases (2o/o) & in this

situation it might be injured with ligation of the middle thyroid vein.
o Ligation of inferior thyroid artery should be performed away from the gland to

to the nerve.

NB: Fibers of the adductors are in the middle of the recunent laryngeal n. while the
fibers of abductors are in the periphery.

O riO i n : ft arises from the superior laryngeal n. of the vagus.

COU rSe: lt passes in close relation to .g.Up.efjp.t.thyf.q.id..af.tS.fy.

It supplies:
#ff o Cricothyroid muscle (responsible for high pitched voice - fenses vocalfolds)
* o tnrertor con,orrctor muscrc

I n i U ry : causes loss of high pitched voice..

Suroical Importance:
Superior thyroid artery should be ligated as near as possible to the gland to
avoid injury of the nerve.
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Embryoloqv:

Anatomy: They are 4 in number
. Size: each gland is about 0.5 cm.

. Color yellowish brown.

'W
- They are usually embedded in the back of the false capsule (rarely in the

substance of the gland).
- Superior parathyroid is more constant in position (posterior to thyroid &

above inferior thyroid artery).
- lnferior parathyroid may rarely be located in superior mediastinum.

The pituitary gland, or hypophysis, is an endocrine gland about the size of a pea and
weighing 0.5 g. lt is a protrusion of the bottom of the hypothalamus at the base of the
brain, and rests in a small, bony cavity (sella turcica) covered by a dural fold
(diaphragma sellae). The pituitary fossa, in which the pituitary gland sits, is situated in the
sphenoid bone in the middle cranial fossa at the base of the brain.
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5!p6tx brrtgeal anwy

f,hyt,'A$ii lrekse-
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Tfyr*d cfiaa0e

Odald stfago *-

Tr#-

TIBE*i:r!lffi

Isoplr{c -.---.-"-.."-_ s(&skrhn{tEy

- The Rt. is a branch of the
innominate artery.

- The Lt. is a branch of the
aortic arch.

Course & relations:

Cffi|Botdidfry

&l(edtstlctrytuEls
ot Fnelnr
hlsis byrBBl frurS

htrltr tiryroi, trtsy

Each common carotid artery
enters the neck behind the
sterno-clavicu Iar joi nt.

It ascends inside the carotid
sheath, medial to the internal
jugular vein & between them
is the vagus nerve.
is crossed antero-laterally by
omohyoid & sternomastoid
muscle.

,r&rLm .*

Er{sma} carotid a.:
SilpBrficial tarEporal a.'
Maxillary a.
Posterklr auri8ular a"

Facial a.'.-'...--.----.-...:*
0cci$tat5._"'"-
Linsual a.-:,_-
Ascending pharyngeal a.

Gommon carolid B.-

Vagus nerve

Subclaviafi a. -

Silperiormfdd a---,_\:

aicla{ifl tur*

{romffiffiiffir

Pharyngeal branch

Sup€rior laryngaal il€E e

lnt*mal branrh,
s$qeilor larynqaal *arve

ThyiohFid m.

ftsfuffent lary'lgsal
nsava

End$l at the level of the upper
border of thyroid cartilage (between
Co & C+) by dividing into external & internal carotid arteries.

Brachiocephalic bunk

Expogu re
o Median sternotomy incision is continued along the anterior border of sterno-

mastoid to the tip of the mastoid process or it is commenced in the neck.
o The incision is carried down through SC tissue & platysma. After division of

external jugular vein, the cervical fascia is opened along the anterior border of
sternomastoid which is retracted laterally to expose the carotid artery.
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Co u rse
- From the common carotid artery, passes in the neck inside carotid sheath

without giving any branches.
- lt then enters carotid canal in the skull, emerges in the upper part of foramen

lacerum, passes in cavernous sinus & ends in the circle of Willis.
- lt is separated from the external carotid by styloid process & structures attached

to it.
A Ar*erlor aolemnhetlno

Ar?tericr 6e(Bh[ral

Midde oerebrd

Optrlhalrnic

Peshfi6
mrxntxFeatimg

PoEtErkr

ftlgFrt hterml
cffiid

Lefi rcrtebrd

ffight rub*lavirr

ffiacf*xeph$c

AtrtiG MT

B ra n Ch es : lt is the principal artery of the brain
1) Ophthalmic artery(it gives lacrimal & supraorbital As & ends by

supratrochlear A & dorsal nasal A which anastomoses with facial A).

2) Anterior & middle cerebral arteries.
3) Posterior communicating & anterior choroid arteries.

Surqical ImportanCe: A-V fistula between ICA & the cavernous sinus leading
to throbbing pain and pulsating proptosis.

fnrAo a NECK
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EgglnSl From common carotid artery & passes outside carotid sheath.

Srner0chl tomporal sd.Ey

Trarlwemf lf, cial s rtery

lrilFbryrtsry

fxt*rul aclp$al
pmtubcrarc

ocdplblulry
Fffilirlor

aurlerfrr*tory

ftseen$l*g Frtbffid
HrofrdfirsryAacsrsillng

plrtrmBsrlst€rf k$filfirlery

ilngual a;t+ry

htc{fl!61ffi6ffi1*tdr}

$upqtiqr ffiyrBlrt artery
Deep ffirytc*l Ertery

&ct*dng
c*rvkal artely

Tlrymid {larlrl

&or**l s*e$UhranEry

lrl'Brior flIyrotd BrIsry

ttartrtraladury
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SsFrems
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$uboh{*rirbrl

Finl Fs*terbr
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A.Ladratulew

Bm6loephallc trunlt

tl*mch alrry

EndSl At the level of neck of mandible inside parotid gland by dividing into superficial
temporal & maxillary arteries.

Branches
1) From its medial aspect:. ascendlng pharyngeal artery.
2) From its anterior aspect:

. Superior thyroid artery.

. Lingual artery.. Facial artery.
3) From its posterior aspect:. Occipital artery.. Posterior Auricular artery (at the level of the upper border of posterior

belly of digastric muscle).
4) 2 terminal branches:. Superficial temporal artery @alled anesthetist's artery, as if ts

used o count pulse by anesthefisfs).. Maxillary artery.

Su rqica I Irn po!:tamee;
ln malignant goiter, obstruction of the carotid can occur. This causes loss or
weakening of pulsation of the s rperficial temporal artery (Sign of Berry).

Goelocordcal
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BeqinS: from the front of thp external carotid artery, at the level of the fip of greater
norn or nwid bone. {FPa rts:

1) First Part
- Makes a loop above tip of hyoid bone & is crossed by hypoglossal n.
- Branch ) Supra-hyoid artery.

2) Second Part
- Passes above hyoid bone & deep to hyoglossus & hypoglossal n.

- Branches> 2- 3 dorsal lingual arteries.

3) Third Part
Passes deep to anterior border of hyoglossus & is crossed by hypoglossal
& lingual nerves.
Branches ) Artery to sublingual gland.
Ends by forming profunda artery of tongue which is separated from
mucosa of lower surface of tongue by its vein.

Esernal
fl{BrT

{F

trlrt\
I

@ lhguat artary

hngiludind muecle

$trblingual glard

Lilgual arttry

- -xGenirglo+sus

Hyogloo*ur
Subllngualadery

Lebrrlvlrw Dorsal lhgual arlo{iss
$ubm€{rlalarlery

Surqical Importance:
- During tongue bleeding, we should pull tongue outwards as this causes

compression on the lingual a. against the greater horn of hyoid bone.
- lf it is mandatory to tigite the lingual a, ltls better to ligate the 2nd part after cutting

hyoglossus m. because the 1't part is related to hypoglossal nerve.



BeginS: from the front of ECA above the lingual artery.

Cou rse:
*. lt ascends deep to the posterior belly of digastric & stylohyoid m. to reach the
tF digastric triangle & runs deep to the submandibular gland.

. lt enters the face at the antero-inferior angle of the masseter and then it
ascends in the face to reach the angle of the eye.

Surqical imoortance
. Should be double ligated during operation for submandibular salivary gland.

1. Angular A. (ECA) with branches of ophthalmic A (lCA).
2. Superficial temporal A. (ECA) with supraorbital & supratrochlear As (lCA).

Beqins: *
Aranch of the maxillary artery deep to lateral pterygoid.#

Co u rse;
o Passes between the two roots of auriculo-temporal nerve, and then enters the

middle cranial fossa by passing in foramen spinosum with nervus spinosus.
. ln the cranial cavity the artery & its branches lie extra-dural.

EndS: ln the middle cranial fossa. lt divides into anterior & posterior divisions:

* Anterior Division
. Directed upwards & forwards towards the pterion, grooving the greater

wing of sphenoid.
. Then passes upwards & backwards crossing to motor & sensory areas of

the brain, towards a point 1cm behind corona[ suture, grooving the parietal
bone.

. It is the artery of extra-dural hemorrhage.
NlTl p\rrion is H-shaped suture between frontal, parietal, temporal & sphenoid bone. tt is

4 cm above mid-zygomatic arch.

* Posterior Division
. Passes upwards & backwards towards the lambda grooving the temporal

& parietal bones.
Mll l|passes at the point of meeting of a horizontal tine drawn from upper border of orbit

& a vertical line drawn from post. border of mastoid process.
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Suroical Importance: Extra-dural hemorrhaae from:
Diploic veins, dural venous sinuses or middle meningeal artery.

1. The Rt. is a branch of innominate artery.
2. The Lt. is a branch of the arch of aorta.

E n d S: At the outer border of the 1't rib by forming the axillary artery.

trEH
rrfrul

of,rqli{, srtgry

Hlght
frsmal

carcfid artery

131 atrclaYian erlenl
HiSrt

*telerian
rrlrry

arllhry arhry
BrfldritrEtph*E

Cl*!,{dilrunk

ArEh sf Esrra ililrubrirn
olgxnrn

DiviSiOnS: scalenus anterior divides it into 3 parts; medial, behind & lateral.
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Branches:
A- First part medialto scalenus anterior & gives 3 branches:

@L'i :;T,y;:{:$ is,,t,i. & m u scu r o-p h re n i c a

- lt is the artery usually chosen for coronary bypass operation.

- Branches:

a. Upper 6 intercostalAs.

b. Anterior perforating As.

c. PericardiophrenicAs.

d. MediastinalAs.

e. 2 terminal branches (superior epigastric & musculophrenic As).

2. Vertebral artery
Unites with its fellow at the lower border of pons to give basilar
artery (then to circle of Willis).

3. Thyro-ceruical trunk, which gives:

a) lnferior thyroid artery (to thyroid gland).

.$.q.r s ip.eJ. JmH !:t fl n E-E;

ln thyroidectomy, this artery should be ligated in continuity to avoid
dropping in the thorax which might necessitate thoracotomy to stop
bleeding.

b) Supra-scapular artery.

c) Transverse cervical artery.

B- Second part: deep to scalenus anterior

It gives costo-cervical trunk, which gives:

1. Superior intercostal artery which gives the upper 2 intercostal arteries
(the rest of intercostal arteries arise from aorta).

2. Deep cervical artery.

C- Third part
Lateral to scalenus anterior, usually gives no branches rarely gives
descending cervical artery that share in anastomosis around scapula.

Relations:
on?''1'; 

r^ncarotid sheath, phrenic nerve, sternomastoid, infra-hyoid muscres
and RLN on the right side.

. 2nd part. scalenus anterior muscle.

Posterior:
' o 3'd part: lower trunk of the brachial plexus & 1't rib, separated from the

cervical pleura by supra-pleural membrane (fibrous sheet attached to Cz
& inner border of the 1ttrib = Sibson's fascia).
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Thyroc6ryical Uunk
SuPrame

lnlercocial altory $ubclaulm orhry

fir6t postsrlor
lnlercdal adery

BrailloGcphaflc trunh

Goshcorrlcal
lntemal ihorEfh arl€ry

A. Latemt vtas trlnf tstrb

Surqical Imoortance:
Exposure:
. Median sternotomy.
. 1 cm above the clavicle extending from the supra-sternal notch about 10 cm

laterally.

Compression:
. The Rt. subclavian artery arises from descending aorta & passes posterior to

the trachea & esophagus. The aberrant artery is usually asymptomatic but may
cause dysphagia (dysphagia lusoria).

. Compression of the subclavian artery by the cervical rib may result in an
aneurysm, which is a potential source of emboli to the hand. Because of the
good collateral circulation, critical ischemia is rare, but the patient will complain
of chronic ischemia of upper limb.

Obstruction:
o Proximal to vertebral arterv: vertebral a. acts as collateral to the arm & steals

flow from the basilar artery (subclavian steal syndrome).
art: collaterals are formed with the intercostal anastomosis (costo-

cervical trunk with branches of the axillary artery)
around the scapula (transverse cervical branch from
circumflex humeral branches of the axillary artery).

in addition to anastomosis
1't part with sub-scapular &
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$peil0r 6aglfial shus

fulx ceretri {cefehral fulx}

lillEIls $egtfral $lfiur

Srs! oeretrral

SfalglrlslnilB

Tsntorluffi c€Ishdfl

Ferebcllar

Trafiryerss

S$peflor 0.&ofal slnur

lnfsrlor pffiroscl dnus

falx e€rchellt {ocr*bBllar ta,x}

0eclplhl rlnus

A" ueouttto*

2 sinuses on each side
medial to it).

of the hypophyseal

TrE{i{6& nerre 8Vl

SHpmo*italTBin

S{Se&r spht}*h1h yein

ophthftlr*b vein

i,laxlllsr! veift

F*del v6ifl

fossa ) pituitary gland (hypophysis cerebri

Ahducsfir nBrls IVll

Dptithsknic divi*lrr oI tr(lenrrind mle lV1|

MaxBlar]. trtlisi{:m +f trigsnina{ oeri/e IVpl
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1)

*
.3td cranial nerve (oculo-motor).
.4th cranial nerve (trochlear)

. Ophthalmic division of Sth cranial nerve (trigeminal).

o Maxillary division of Sth cranial nerve (trigeminal).

2) Structures passing inside the cavernous sinus:
o Internal carotid artery.

.6th cranial nerve (abducent).

3) Communicatigns,with cavernous sinus:
o lt receives:

- Ophthalmic vein.

- Spheno-parietalsinus.

- Superficial middle cerebralvein.

. lt gives: origin to superior and inferior petrosal sinuses.

. lt communicates with:
Other cavernous sinuses via inter-cavernous sinuses.

Pterygoid plexuses of veins (via 3 emissary veins).

It is present around the lateral pterygoid muscle.
It communicates with inferior ophthalmic vein, anterior facial vein and cavernous sinus
(via 3 emissary veins).
These veins have no valves; draining the dangerous area of face and can cause
cavernous sinus th rombosis.
It is drained by the maxillary vein.

Surgical lmportance Dangerous area of the face
- The area formed of nose & upper lip.

- Any infection even boil must not be squeezed for fear of cavernous sinus
thrombosis.

- lnfection reaches cavernous sinus either via ophthalmic emissary vein or
reaches pterygoid plexus through emissary vein in foramen lacerum.

a
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Superlor antl lnlerlor 0phthatrillc velns

&vennus slnu rdn

$mrnhodtlsrrwln
Superf,ddtan?sal ueln

PterygoH venou* phxur

fuFailor palpebralueln

Anguhruoln

Ocpladalroln Ertamalmsal veln

Itia$llary vein lnfefior polpebrel veh

Eetulmrdltularvdn tabialvdn

Po$erbr aurlcularveln

Anlerhr tr*nch

fuetedor branelr

hfarbr laHel ueln

Brtemal pgular veh

lntemalJugulu vein

o Formed by the union of supra-trochlear & supra-orbital veins.
o Ends by joining anterior division of posterior facial vein to form the common facial vein,

which ends in internaljugular vein.
NB: Superior thyroid vein may end in the common facial vein 50%.

^
U

Formed inside parotid gland by union of superficial temporal & maxillary veins.
Ends by qivino:

1) Anterior division ) ends in common facial vein.
2) Posterior division ) joins posterior auricular vein to form external jugular vein

which ends in the subclavian vein.

It connects anterior facial vein with pterygoid plexus of veins.

HEAD & NECK T



Beq inS: At the jugular foramen as a continuation of the sigmoid sinus.

EndS: By uniting with subclavian vein to form innominate vein behind the sternal end
of the clavicle.

Re latio n s
o lt lies inside the carotid sheath lateral to the internal & common carotid with

vagus nerve in between.
o Passes in.front of the thoracic duct on the left side.
o Runs alongside the chain of deep cervical LNs.

o Passes anterior to the phrenic nerve.

Tributaries
o lnferior petrosal sinus.
. Jugular lymph trunk.
. Common facialvein.
o Lingual vein.

Superior thyroid vein.

Middle thyroid vein.

It is formed by union of posterior auricular vein & retro-mandibular vein.

It crosses perpendicular to the superficial surface of the sternomastoid beneath the
platysma muscle.

It is a tributary of subclavian vein.

Eope{flckl temporffl wh

tdn

Fofi.brlor dElcllar$&r

Spla{ua

Trap€drE
oo{Ixr on |rclel llh

l€Yator$c8pulEe

Solnal accEory n€flt€ tai

Mklrlt*.nd post*rhr Ets]ml jogtLrudn (E Yl

Colnnilllcritlrg b.ar$t

lffirmll|BEhrrFllr(W

Aobdorlughruela

Srsl{oc€ph#c vean

Iransver8e csrlrbal vgln

A.uuauau

o

a

su0fas{aFdff

$4*hdau[sn l.$ln
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The lymphoid tissue ring located in the pharynx and to the back of the oral cavity.

The ring consists of (from superior to inferior):
. Pharyngealtonsil.
. Tubal tonsils.
. Palatine tonsils (commonly called "the tonsils" in the vernacular, less commonly

termed "faucial tonsils").
. Lingual tonsils.

Pharyngeal tonsils (adenoid)
upper midline in the nasoPharynx

Tubal tonsils
around the openings
of the auditory tube

PalaUne tonsils
Either side of the oroPharynx

Tubaltonsils
around the openings
of the auditory tube

Palatine tonsils
Either side of the oropharynx

Lingualtonsils
Under mucosa of the posterior third of the tongue



Supoflhbl
l€mpo.sl

vsh
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FoSedot
bmncll

Antsrlor
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Rigm sitclavlan
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! 0ucctrutor

! lnbriorde€pcswlcal
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! .rugdodfgasi:
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I Pr.rrryng.a
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@ suonrurooutu

! suumru
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ll llyold

P hh0mlor6{
PE Pam0dghnd

Plt Pharyltgodbr6ll
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f Trell€d

IC l}Iyloldcailfaoo

I0 Thymldghnd

+ Inilhl{lrolmge

+slcofl&ry
(subsogrr6r0 d.dnag6

1- Occipital:
Midway between mastoid process & occiput. It drains the back of scalp.

2- Post-auricular:
On the mastoid process, drains the back of the ear pinna & temporal region of the
scalp.

3- Pre-auricular:
Just in front of the tragus & drains the outer surface of the pinna & sides of the
scalp.

4- Submandibular:
Drains the upper lip, angle of the mouth, lateral part of the lower lip & the tongue.

5- Submental:
Drains middle part of lower lip, tip of the tongue & floor of the mouth.
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E Supsrlhlalcenlcal

! supearoespcentcut

ll llyold

? PabtnetoffiU

m hrolidg[and

P't Ptaryrgedlo,Bll

St Slemodddomstold

f TnchBtr

TC firynlr,cortllao.

16 Tlrysldehm

..>haMfidmgo

..>Secon(hly
(ilbscqr6o0 dralnaos

I Succlnibr I Pilarrch€al

I tnturbr ih€p csrlkal ! farotio

! tntretqofl I P.derrgGal

! .lugrodca$h ! rraruea

$l ,hrgdo-omtrydd I naoen"ryngout

f maor0amamcuq Sl suumnouuar

I ocopna f suumonut

A- Suoerficial Cervical

*a @ hrveindraining the parotid & lower part of ear.

B- Deep Cen-ical Group
#e - lJpper & lower deep ceruical LAIs are related to the internaljugular vein &
T separated from each other by omohyoid muscle.

The upper deep ceruical group has two qroups:

1- J.Ug.U.[g:.d.rga9tfj.q which drains the tonsils.

2- J.UgU.lq:.o..m.ehy.o.j.d which drains the tip of the tongue.

The efferent from the deep ceruical LIVs goes fo
. Rt. Side ) jugular duct & subclavian lymph trunk.

. Lt. Side ) thoracic duct.

. Tip ) sub-mental ) jugulo-omohyoid LNs.

. Sides ) ipsilateral submandibular LNs.

. Middle ) submandibular on both sides.

Posterior %
Deep cervical LNs (1't, retro-pharyngeal LNs
) deep cervical lymph nodes).

Upper lip
) Both submandibular LNs.

Lower lip:
.Middle part ) submental LNs.

oLateral parts ) submandibular
LNs.

N.B: The lvmph drainaqe of the head & neck finallv

* - 3l l[ :ff1:i]1',ff;,lT# :l'i];J,::';::i'.
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o Oculomotor nerve supplies all extra-
ocular muscles except:

- Superior oblique (supplied by
trochlear n.)

- Lateral rectus (supplied by
abducent n.)

o Oculomotor nerve also supplies ciliary
ms & constrictor pupillae muscle.

. lnjury to oculomotor nerve will

{fiP""' - Diratation or pupir.

Ptosis.

- Lateral squint.

- Loss of accommodation.

rHE(Clllll)

a

a

IV.B,' Herniation of the uncus of temporal lohe through the tentorial notch ) pressure
on the ocutomotor nerve. {F

It is the Sth cranial nerve.

It is a mixed nerve, gives 2 sensory nerves & the
mandibular nerve.

Iuro sensory nerues

- The ophthalmic
nerve.

- The maxillary
nerve.

*.. -ou3 lnnorffibn, ttbIel ufl
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rlfiombralnlrvs tCil

Auri*ulolemporal

0lir

Chtrda

llerve i0 mylohydd

Llngual

lntrerler alueohr
gubmardibular

Buccsi IlEn e

lIefl&l norys

l&lvgs:

I opntulmlc lcxvlt
I HarlEary (CHYal

I ilanabuhr{sF}v3i

It is a mixed nerve. passes in foramen ovale and qives:
1. Nerve to medial ptervqoid (this also supplies the ten-qqr palati muscle).
2. Nervus spinosus. {F3. Anterior division:

muscles of mastication.
lateral pterygoid i.e. it supplies the 4

-General sensation to the mucosa of anterior Ts of the tongue.
-Secretomotor fibers to sublingual glands.

nerve.
Mentat nerve passes through the mentalforamen which is located between the lower 1st &
/d premolars

Mandibular nerve passes in the foramen ovale & does nof pass through mandibular
foramen

Overlsw ot lxutsloll3, Latord Vlow

Au riculo-temporal nerve
Lingual nerve. lt oives:

i-l rA.D & N rc ii I



It passes in auditory meatus,
stylomastoid foramen.

facial canal & emerges through the

fsold nerur ffi

TatrpudaclEt brildl

ExHnsl acausfc meat6

Foaterior auriculgr ilB.lg

l'l6smillroms$

Olgafitlebimcfi
Cerr{GdffilC bsrdr

DEffiitr rnuth

lulandililE

o lt enters the parotid gland where it gives its five terminal branches.

Branches:
A

rfr
?gmral brancfi€s

zlrgffiialir b,rilctEg

fvf argiHl mildibubr bfttcL€o

Cervrxl branchas

ln focicrl cqnql it giver:
1) Greater superficial petrosal

2l Chorda tympani:

T€fltporot*ial branclr

fo$€rbr afiiilkr Her\,E

- Passes through tympanic cavity & petro-tympanic fissure.

- Carries taste sensation from the ant'zr's of lhe tongue.

I HEAD & NECK



3) Nerve to stapedius muscle.

fult crfter itr exit from rtylomortoid forcrmen it giuer:
1) Nerve to stylohyoid.

2) Nerve to posterior belly of digastric.

! ter-incrl brcrnchet (inside the parotid gland):

1) Temporal.

2) Zygomatic.

3) Buccal.

4) Mandibular.

5) Cervical (which supplies the platysma).

N.B: Facial nerue lesion ) inability to suck liquids through a straw.

It supplies all types of sensations (general & taste) to mucosa of the posterior Ts of the
tongue.
It supplies stylo-pharyngeus muscle (the only muscle supplied by it).

It is the longest cranial nerve.

Branches: see above.

Crcrnicrl pcrrt:
. Origin: Nucleus Ambiguous in medulla oblongata.
o Joins the vagus n. & distributed along its pharyngeal & laryngeal branches.

{lll'. ft supplies all muscles of the soft palate except tensor palati (which is supplied
T by mandibular nerve;.

fpinql pcrd:
. arigin: upper 6 cervical segments.
. Supplr'es sternomastoid & trapezius.

It supplies the intrinsic muscles of the tongue and the extrinsic muscles which are
(hyoglossus, styloglossus, genioglossus & palatoglossus).

HEAD & NECK I
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o Nerves that contribute to its formation: C1,
C2, C3. :

-Descedens hypoglossi C1 t

-Descendens cervicalis C2, 13'o Muscles supplied: sternothyrold, sternohyoid,
omohyoid.

NB: Thyrohyoid is supplied by C1 directly.
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I slmpathetic OuUIow

! Parasympaft etic Outflorv

frE

tecrfiffiagHld
frluryx mor&rss d nue{td$olaE

Su*rmdtudargffi

€Gftgsldand
[g*;rn*ma

hffild#nd

r{ffit

ltr$il

TrdE6

Bronfii

Oe+ophaS*

Shfrsrn

fffiflid1€s$#

L!rcratdSsts

Filc|€aE

Suryen*ghnd

S{Tidl inffil*

:JFgEhtrSlfts

fiedlEsl

ffi&cry

EHHer

Sau.depure

ESsn*gEr*bliE

SrrErwqlhtn

FshlcrflrrtmE
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Vertebral levels of the structures
o Spinal root of accessory nerve crosses transverse process

of atlas
o Open mouth and dens
oSu ior cervical qanolion

of hvoid bone
o
o

Upper border of thyroid cartilage
Bifurcation of common carotid arteries

o Cricoid cartilage
o Larynx becomes trachea
o Pharynx becomes esophagus
o Middle cervical ganglion
o Vertebral artery enters foramen Transversum of C6
o Carotid tubercle of Chassaignac
.o lnferior thyroid artery crosses to thyroid gland and passes

behind the svmoathetic chain
o First clearly palpable spinous process (C7)
o Stellate /inferior cervical qanglion

I trEno a NECK



Temporalis

Temporal fossa
of the skull

Coronoid process of
the mandible

Anterior division of the
mandibular nerve

&gomfitic arsh, firt

Ctrondd process

ol manfihta

Elevates &
retracts mandible

Elevates &
protrudes
mandible

Zygomatic arch
of the maxilla

Outer surface of
ramus of
mandible

Anterlor division of
mandibular nerve

Zygomlharch

M a ssete r
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Lateral Ptervqoid

Greater wing of Neck of
sphenoid & mandible
lateral pterygoid
plate

Medial Pteryqoid

Maxillary
tuberosity &
lateral pterygoid
plate

N.B:

Anterior division of mandibular
nerve

Lowers mandible
Side to side
movement
(chewing)

Elevates mandible
Side to side
movement

lnner surface of ramus of
mandible

Main trunk of
mandibular n.

- Both muscles together protrude the mandible.

- Lateral pterygoid divides the mandibular A. into 3 parts

Lrbrd Ecrrgold



0igaslrie:

Intariorbelly
fueterior belly

Thyrolryoki

thyroid adihge

Stemodeilomastotd:

Sbfllalhed
Clavicular

*;*.'-- :':: i!:Ji€i

Aohrl0r Vl0U Head f,nd il€ct E,fiend8d

Anterior bellv: digastric
fossa of mandible
Posterior bellv: medial
surface of the mastoid
process

lntermediate tendon
connected to hyoid
bone

Anterior belly:
mandibular
nerve.

Posterior belly:
facial nerve

Nerve to mylohyoid
(from mandibular n.)

. Depression of
the mandible
. Elevation of the
hyoid bone

Mvlohyoid musqle
It forms the floor of the mouth

Mylohyoid line of
the mandible

Median raphe & body
of hyoid bone

. Depression of
mandible

. Elevation of
hyoid bone

i"iIAD & NICK L



These include omohyoid, sternohy

0igastic;

Arrle*or

Podedor befly

Thyr[]iJold

ltyroid

$teilodeidomashfrt
Sknalh6d

Clavi*lar

.-i:

&rbrh,I Uliw' ]bad afll l&ck Erbilbd

Omohvoid

Superior belly:
body of hyoid bone
lnferior bellv:
upper border of
the scapula

Back of Body of hyoid
manubrium bone

Ste rn othyro id

lntermediate tendon
connected to clavicle by
fibrous sling

Depresses the hyoid
bone in the 2nd phase of
deglutition

Ansa
cervicalis
(Cr,z,s)

Ansa cervicalis
(Cr,z,a)

Depresses the hyoid bone in the
2nd phase of deglutition

Back of
manubrium

Oblique line of
thyroid cartilage

Oblique line of the
thyroid cartilage

Hyoid
bone

Mastoid
process

Ansa cervicalis
(Cr,z,s)

Depresses the hyoid bone in
the 2nd phase of deglutition

2 muscles: flexes the neck
1 muscle: bends the head to the
same side & turns the face to the
opposite side

Depresses the hyoid bone in the
2nd phase of deglutition

Sternal head:
Manubrium sterni
Clavicular head:
clavicle

Spinal
accessory n



Suroical imoortance
o Examination of cervical LNs.
. Determination of the relation of neck swellings
. Boundaries in anterior & posterior triangles of

to it.
yhe neck.

Anterior tubercles of
transverse processes of
c3,4,5,6

Scalene tubercle of
1 
tt rib

Anterior 1ry rami
of C4,5,6

Flexion of neck
Elevation of

the 1't rib

. Anterior to scalenus anterior is: subclavian vein, phrenic nerve.
t Dnclarinr ln coalanttc enf ic' crrhnlarrian erfonr rnnlc nf hranhial

Stm@hitic sspEb

rml€rB

FtE€nts

lEdlr c.r\ncd0rndlon

L€fi v.grErEns (CN xl

BlghllyrnnhalE dl,d

RlgDt rmrnHl larynleal nstw

Hrbe.slc (O0)

seghrE

sol

&trry

tcimruiudlm{t

Csr"iLel pl€ura {GrrpdEl

Tlryoocalrlcrl lnnk

L€ft rEcrrrl€r*
lrrlYurltfla(l,u h
tH{rreo*oph€oin
troo|rs

lloaechit'tsl

I.lrl$.iut!

Srimohlrn,

A fnrrrtcvix

. Phrenic N. (under pre-vertebralfascia)

. Ascending cervical fascia.

. Transverse cervical/su pra-scapu lar artery

. Carotid sheath

. Vagus

. Thoracic duct

. Lower belly of omohyoid

. Deep cervical nodes

' Longus coli
. Carotid tubercle
. Pyramidal space
. Carotid sheath
. Stellate ganglion
. Vertebral artery
. Middle cervical artery
. lnferior thyroid artery
. 2st paft subclavian artery
. Ansa cervicalis
. Thyro cervical trunk
, Vertebralvein

. Trunk of brachial plexus

. 3'd part of subclavian artery
. 2"" part of subclavian artery
. Anterior rami C3-T1
. Costo-cervical trunk
. Superior intercostal and deep cervical arteries
, Scalenus medius
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The function ofthe upper limb
is to place the hand in position

to be effective as a grasping

tool. As such, the upper limb
has adapted into a body part

with great freedom of motion.

Muscles that control this

motion extend across the back

and thorax.



Features:
. 2 ends. 1- Sternal end (bulky).
. 2 surfaces: 1- Upper (smooth).

Surqical importance:
- The clavicle carries the weight of the upper limb & transmits it to the trunk

through its articulation with the sternum (sterno-clavicular joint).
- lt is one of the most commonlv fractured bones in the bodv:

. Cause: direct violence as falling on outstretched hand.

. re. the junction between the 2 curvatures.
o Effect: shoulder drop; the lateral fragment is displaced downwards by

Features: a flat bone having:
1, 2 surfaces: ventral (forming sub-scapular fossa) & dorsal (presenting the spine).
2. 3 borders: upper, medial & lateral.
3. 3 angles:

- Superior (level of 2nd rib).
- lnferior (level of 7th rib).
- Lateral (glenoid cavity).

4. 3 fossae: sub-scapular (ventrally), supra-spinous & infra-spinous (dorsally).
5. 3 processes: spine, acromion and coracoid process.

2- Acromial end (flattened).
2- Lower (shows subclavius groove).

the weight of the limb.

I UPPER LIMB



Attachments:

-

Features:
Upper end: consists of:

. Head: articulates with the glenoid cavity.

. 2 necks: anatomical neck & surgical neck.
t I tuberosities: greater (carrying 3 muscles facets) &lesser

muscular facet).

' Bicipital groove: having medial lip, lateral lip & floor.
Shaft: has:

' 3 borders: anterior, medial & lateral.
. 3surfaces. antero-medial, antero-lateral & posterior surfaces.

Lower end: consists of:
. Trochlea: for articulation with ulna.
. Capitulum: for articulation with radius.
. Medial epicondyle: more prominent.
. Lateral epicondyle: less prominent.
. 3 fossae: olecranon (posterior), radial & coronoid (anterior).

(carrying 1

UPPER LIMB T



o Lower %: incision algfg the medial or lateral inter-
muscular septg.r-n,

fraclgIgg are @mm96, at the following sites:

o At middle of the shaft: being weakened
groove.

o At the medial epigffiyle.

Axillary n.

Radial n.

Ulnar n.

Around the surgical neck

ln spiralgroove

Behind medial epicondyle

Surqical Exposure:
o Upper %: incision along delto-pectoralgroove.

o At surgiga! neek: being a weak point
upper end.

after the

by spiral

Nerues which may be injured with fractures of humerus

Flattened shoulder

Drop-hand or wrist

Claw hand

E.FuHorrhr
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Features:
o Upper end: shows:-. 2 processes (olecranon &coronoid).

' 2 notches (trochlear & radial).
' 2 muscurar impressions (urnar tuberosity &supinator fossa).

o shaft: has 3 surfaces (anterior, posterior & medial) separated by 3 borders.o Lower end:- presents a smail rounded head & a brunt styroid process.
Surqical importance:

- Surqical exposure: by an incision along its subcutaneous post. border- The tip of the olecranon process forms an equidistant A with the 2 humeralepicondyles in the normal elbow & also i.fnffir"iorivrr'r" fracture. lnelbow dislocation, this A is no longer.qriJirirni

Features:
' Uppqr end: consists of (head, neck & radial tuberosity)
' Shaft: has 3 surfaces (anterior, posterior & lateraliseparated by 3 borders.. Lower end: expanded'& presents.

styloid process laterally, ulnar notch medially & articular surface (below).
Surqical importance:

Surqical Exposure:
By an incision arong the ant. border of brachioradiaris.



N.B. ln Pronation & Supination
- Ulna is fixed.
- Lower end of radius crosses in front of ulna

Pronation by: pronator teres & pronator quadratus.

Supination by : biceps (with elbow flexed) & supinator (with elbow
extended)

Head

Hnclt

Tilbem#y

firtfflof oblhwllne
fustnr{or
obltque line

HadEtg

Surqical importance:
Fracture of the scaphoid
. lt is the most frequently fractured carpal

bone.
. Presents clinically with tenderness over

the anatomical snuffbox. tu

. Has high incidence of avascular'
necrosis & non-union.

Caral bss
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Both are responsible for movements of the shoulder girdle.

Tvpe: Synovial (ball & socket).
Bones: Head of the humerus & glenoid cavity of the scapula.

Stabilitv of shoulder ioint: maintained by:
- Coraco-acromialarch.
- Rotator cuff muscles (supra-spinatus, infra-spinatus,

teres minor).

lnstabilitv of shoulder ioint: due to:
- Shallow glenoid cavity & large head of humerus.
- Laxity of capsule.
- Wide range of movement.

Abduction at Shoulder Joint:
- First 90" ) movement occurs at shoulder joint:

sub-scapularis and

- From 90" - 180" ) no movement at shoulder joint (scapula is rotating by
lower 5 digits of serratus anterior & upper & lower fibers of trapezius.

Tvpe: Synovial (hinge).

Bones: Lower end of humerus & upper end of radius & ulna
N.B: Student's elbow due to: inflammation of subcutaneous olecranon bursa

. Type: Synovial (pivot).

. fJE: Synovial (ellipsoid).
o Bones: Lower end of radius & carpal bones (scaphoid, lunate & triquetrium).
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DEVEIOPIITENT:
o lt arises from the milk line, which extends from the axilla to the inguinal region

(mid-inguinal point).

o The epithelium is ectoderm (parenchyma) while connective tissue is
mesenchyme (stroma).

Srrr & Exrenr:
- The breast is formed of fibro-fatty tissue, lies in front of the chest wall.

- lt is considered as modified sebaceous gland, so it lies in superficial fascia.
- lt extends from the 2nd to the 6th rib & from the sternum to mid axillary line.

- The axillarv tail of Spence:
. Arises from supero-lateral quadrant of mammary gland.

Passes through a defect in the deep fascia known as foramen of Langer
to the level of the third rib.

It lies close to the axillary vessels.

/
midaxillary

line

tailol
breast

folgmsn
I*nger

deef
fuscia

lft.ili e"f

The Pectoralis maior (%): (see muscles of the shoulder region)
- Origin: sternocostal head, clavicular head.

- lnsertion: lateral lip of bicipital groove,
- Nerve Supply; medial & lateral pectoral nerves (from medial & lateral

cords of the brachial plexus respectively).
- Action: to press her hands against her waist.

The Serratus anterior (%):
- Origin: 8 digitations with the upper I intercostal muscles.
- lnsertion: medial border of the scapula.
- Nerve supply: N. to serratus anterior from roots C5, 6, 7 (=Long

thoracic n. = N. of Bell).

- Action: keeps the stability of scapula with the use of upper limb.

Others are the external oblique & rectus sheath.
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ARcxITEcTURE oF THE GLAND:
. The breast is formed of acini that make up lobules & lobes of the gland which

are radially-arranged.
o Each lobe is drained by a separate duct.

All the collecting ducts (10 -15) open into the nipple.a

a Liqaments of Cooper:
The breast is anchored to the overlying skin
& to the pectoral fascia by bands of CT
called Liqaments of Copper.

Blooo Supplv oF THE Bneesr:

The lateral thoracic artery, from 2nd part of the axillary artery.

2. tne perforating cutaneous branches of internal mammary artery to the 2nd, 3'd &
4th spaces (medial perforator).

3. Lateral branches of the 2no, 3rd & 4th intercostal arteries (lateral
perforators).

euhrlev irn
.rrl€ry i ,r intrrnrl

4-mnlllmnfjf

try' 
*"o

iatrrn.rl inltnoilrl
mrrle

post+rior intercostir I

arfrT

intereostal nu.
external )

Lateral
perl'orators
!

1

[ffi$rfu*r e atlilg
aorla

R^-',[ -4 It*dirl pdrtor.lor
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Venous Drainaqe
1. Superficial Veins cross the midline.
2. Deep veins ac@mpany the int. mammary & intercostals arteries.
3. lntercostal veins drain into the azygous system on the Rt. side &

hemiazygous on the Lt. Side, & vertebral veins, so cancer breast
spreads to axial skeleton.

N.B. Phlebitis of the superficial veins is called Mondor's disease (superficial
thrombophlebitis of the breast)

Heurl az5lgoue vein

left euperior
intercostal

vein

poeterior
intercostal
vein

superimhemi-
azy6ousvein

inferiorhemi
vem

to.*-*,.fo
Lvmph Drainaqe:
o Skin without nipple & areola ) radial manner.

o Nipple, areola and breast tissue ) axillary LNs (anterior ) medial )
apical).

o Deep part of breast ) lymphatics through pectoralis major ) internal
mammary LN ) posterior lntercostal LN.

o Lower medial part ) lymphatics in rectus sheath & falciform ligament )
metastasis in liver.

*uprrchvlcuhr

lJ{+

l.q
n;a<'

parrdemal,l
Ll.ls q
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Lynphoficdralnagr of dllp ptrtcf brlart

pceforolir
mclcr tn3

intetna!
meflmEryLN$

Lymph veneler intercoetrl LNe

ofdeep part ofl
trrefft

The axillarv qroups of lvmph nodes
1. Pectoral group (anterior) ) behind the pectoralis major.

2. Humoral group (lateral) ) along the axillary vein.

3. Sub-scapular group (posterior) ) over the subscapularis muscle.

4. Central group (medial) ) over the floor of the axilla.

5. Apical group (infra-clavicular) ) at the apex of the axilla.

*- pectoralgraup

subscapulergrorp

H* Supraclavicular
r ... ,i nodes'i\.-,-^,-^--^

7 I 'Apical nodes

.'.'\;l'-.... ,r

I t.. -"",..-cer,tral 
nod"*

m The axillaru LNs drain:
- The upper limb.

The mammary gland.

Body wall above the level of umbilicus.

Baseofi

Humeral (latreral)
aodes

--q "**
Pectoral (antedor)
nod6$

lymphalic ECarvico- rirrii-' Right

"riif"rr."n"r 
"*';.- (orlett)

r ' 
-.7 

vgFous/q angl€
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It is a pyramidat space between upper part of arm & thorax.

ArlfiaryEotmdrbe

I oe*

&l t*
! *mumrw*n

I Lat6ral$,nll

f, Meorat watt

f] msteriorwall

BouttolRrES:

Anterior wall:
. 1't layer: pectoralis major muscle.

. 2nd layer.

- Subclavius muscle.

- Clavi-pectoral fascia.

- Pectoralis minor.

- Suspensory ligament of the axilla.

Posterior wall: Subscapularis, teres major &
latissimus dorsi muscles.

Medial wall:
Upper 4 ribs & serratus anterior muscle
with long thoracic nerve running over it.

- Lateral wall:

0rnoliyold

lh.9t8rrlcal
lascla (p(dracned
hyor, mu$cuhr Br
Chvtc{€

$Jldavius

Cortwraeold
mgni{ans

PscbrslB
min0f

FEcbral
hrctt

Pffloralb
maiot

SusIenrory
llganralll ot
erllla

Formed by narrow strip of the intertubercular groove of the humerus,
(with the origin of biceps & coracobrachialis muscles).
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-APEX'F
- Through which the neck (posterior triangle) is connected with the axilla (i.e.:

the nerves & vessels pass through it).
- lt bounded by:

- ln front: middle Ts of lhe clavicle.
- Mediallv: outer border of the 1't rib.

- Behind: upper border of the scapula.

BeSe ] dosed by the axillary fascia.

Courerurs l Axillarv vs.

1. Cords of brachial plexus.
2. Axillary vessels (cephalic vein

joins axillary vein in the axilla).
3. Several groups of LNs.

thepe bfrafill
{$ort nnt
lmg lxad$

'!r
Axillarv

!, L.N.

Cords of brachial plexus

tf,hry $eatr

Long thorecb nmE

lhpfr s$ffispt{u nsrv*

ffTERIM

fillhrr hil
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These are muscular spaces,
situated just below the lateral
border of the scapula.

The quadrangular space is lateral
to the medial triangular space,
with long head of triceps in
between.

B
o
n
e

QueonnNcULAR sPAcE:
o Boundaries:

Uppen
tJ

Lowen
a\

Long head of triceps (medially).

Teres major (inferiorly).

Subscapularis anteriorly & teres minor posteriorly (superiorly).

Surgical neck of humerus laterally.

Contents: axillary nerve & posterior circumflex humeral vessels.

TnrerucuLAR sPAcE:
Contents: circumflex scapular artery (from sub-scapular artery).

TnInTcULAR SPAGE:

Contents: radial nerve & profunda brachii artery.
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The cubital fossa is a triangle space located in front of the
elbow; its base lies above while its apex extends downwards
for a short distance in the forearm.

BounolilEs:
Above: an imaginary line passing between the 2
epicondyles of the humerus.

*:
Laterallv: the brachioradialis muscle Brachioradialis

Medially: the pronator teres muscle.
. Below: the meeting of lateral & medial borders

forms the apex but brachioradialis overlaps pronator
teres.

Roor I
- Formed by the skin, superficial & deep fascia of

the forearm reinforced on the medial side by the
bicipital aponeurosis.

- The superficial fascia contains parts of @*-
cephalic vein, basilic vein, median cubital vein,
anterior branch of medial cutaneous nerve of the
forearm & lateral cutaneous branch of the
forearm.

- The deep fascia is pierced by a connection
between the median cubital vein & the deep
veins.

LOOR:
Formed by the lower part of the brachialis (on
the medial side) & the anterior part of the
supinator (on the lateral side).

ONTENTS I From medial to lateral, the cubital fossa contains:

1. The median nerye. t

2. The end of the brachial a(ery
(palpated here medial to the tendon) &
the origin of radial & ulnar arteries.

3. The biceps tendon.

4. The radial nerve & the beginning of its
posterior inter-osseous branch (only
seen when brachioradialis is retracted
laterally).

5. The supratrochlear LNs (in the upper
& medial parts).

y',
a

Pronator
feres

Basilic
vein

-Biciptal
aDoneuro

4edian
,rrhifel

Pronator
teres

Amursuc
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Mediallv: extensor pollicis longus.
Laterallv: abductor pollicis longus & extensor pollicis brevis.
Content: radial artery, cephalic vein, trapezium, scaphoid.
Surqical lmportance:

Fracture scaphoid (commonest frA$ure of carpal bone):
. Swelling & tenderness in {fie anatomical snuff box.

o Avascular necrosis & non-union are common complications.

UPPER



Stf g ) Thick band stretches distat to wrist joint.

ATTncHMENTS:
, Mediallv ) attached to pisiform bone & hook of hamate.
, Laterallv ) tubercle of scaphoid bone & crest of trapezium.
. Superiorlv )to the deep fascia of the forearm.
, lnferiorlv )central portion of palmar fascia.

SUPERFlCIALLYtredialto taterat) r{r,.'.

1. Ulnar nerve.

2. Ulnar vessels.

3. Palmar cutaneous branch of ulnar nerve.

4. Tendon of palmaris longus muscle.

5. Palmar cutaneous branch of median nerve.

N.B. Radial artery does not pass superficialto flexor retinaculum

Df gp TO lT The carpaltunnet containing:

1. Flexor digitorum superficialis tendons.

2. Flexor digitorum profundus tendons.

3. Ulnar bursa enclosing flexor digitorum superficialis. & profundus tendons
(tendons of superficialis are arranged in two starta).

4. Flexor pollicis longus tendon.

5. Radial bursa enclosing flexor pollicis longus tendon.

6. Median nerve.

7. Flexor carpi radialis tendon & its synovial sheath (SPECIAL CANAL).

UPPER LIMB T



Thickened part of deep fascia which covers the extensor tendons
proximal to the wrist joint

The space is divided by 5 septa into 6 compartments:
. 1"t comp: Abductor pollicis longus & Extensor

pollicis brevis.

. 2nd comp: Extensor carpi radialis longus &
Extensor carpi radialis brevis

, 3'd comp: Extensor pollicis longus.

. 4th comp: Extensor digitorum (4 tendons) &
Extensor indices (ant. interosseous A + post.
interosseous n are present).

sth comp: Extensor digiti minimi.

6th comp: Extensor carpi ulnaris.

Structures superficial to the retinaculum
o 2 Veins: cephalic vein (lateral) & basilic vein (medial).

o 2 Nerves: Superficial branch of radial nerve (lateral) & dorsal branch of
ulnar nerve (medial).

T

I

Exl€$60[ Hinaculufit
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Pulp Space
It is the subcutaneous compartment which is related to the palmar

a

o

surface of the distal phalanx,

It is closed proximally by a fibrous septum at the level of epiphyseal line
of terminal phalanx.

It is separated from the distal volar space by a deep fascia.

It contains:
- Fat.

- Fibrous tissue septa, which extends from the skin to periosteum.

- Digital artery which gives epiphyseal branch before it enters the space.

S.Ufgip.A.L.!mpg..tknge..: Pulp space infection may lead to osteomyelitis of
the terminal phalanx except epiphysis.

Brench ts base
of distal pftaltnx

Digital artery

Oistal pulp spacs

Brgnchs* to Ehaft
of distel ph#*nx
traversing the
pulp space

Web Space*
o Triangular region between the dorsum & ventral skin present at the bases

of the fingers.
o They contain: fat, digitalvessels & nerves, lumbricals & interossei.

o They communicate with mid-palmar & thenar spaces.

Thenar spac"*
o Anterior ) thenai muscle, radial bursa, and flexor pollicis longus.

o Posterior ) adductor pollicis & 2'd & 3'd metacarpals.

. Medial ) deep mid palmar space (separated from it by a fibrous septum

extending from palmar aponeurosis to 3'o metacarpal bone'

o Distal ) extends to the web of the thumb.

Superficial mid palmar spac" *
Anterior ) middle part of palmar aponeurosis.

Posterior ) flexor tendons.

o

o
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It is a contracture of palmar aponeurosis.

It affects its medial part.

It leads to flexion of MP joint & sometimes
is not affected).

It is seen in patients with liver cirrhosis.

proximal lP joint (DlP joint

- Synovial sheath of the middle 3 fingers
Each finger of these has a separate synovial sheath.

Proximal end:
- At the level of metacarpo-phalangeal Joint.

- Dilated Cul-de sac.

Distal end ) at base of distal phalanges.

They enclose the flexor tendons.

a

a

a

o

Deep mid palmar
Anterior) flexor tendon of the medial 3 fingers & ulnar bursa.

Posterior ) fascia covering the interossei & 3'0, 4tn & 5th metacarpals.
Lateral ) fibrous band from palmar aponeurosis to 3'd metacarpal.

Distally ) 3 lumbrical canals to the medial 3 webs.

Medially ) separated from hypothenar muscles by mediar parmar
septum.

@ tlylolhemr€ompaftff{rl
Il ThomrcoftpcrtEont
E eBffieloomprrfi'Bit
a AddrJctor conu6rtn6nt

B.mtrlrusw
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; Synovial sheath of the thumb &little fingers
. Proximally they continue with radial & ulnar bursae, respectively.

Larger

Distally connected with synovial
sheath of little finger

Proximally ) runs below the flexor retinaculum ) extends 1" in the forearm

Envelops the flexor tendons of - Envelops the tendon of flexor pollicis
the medial 4 fingers longus

Flcror polllcir
loEur

- Smaller

- Distally connected with synovial
sheath of the thumb

Elrouhl *lmtft ot tg0n ol lsrd

Flcx. digilorun
ruperllclrlis &
profundus in e
common flcxor
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Flaror carpi
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BeOtruSl at the outer border of 1't rib as a

continuation of subclavian artery.

EttOSl at the lower border of the teres major
muscle as brachial artery.

Pectoralis minor divides axillarv arterv into 3 parts:

A- 1"t Part:
o Lies above the pectoralis minor muscle.
. Re!a.!!.q: (see diagram).
. !!rang@: superior thoracic artery.

B- 2"d Part:
. Lies behind pectoralis minor.
. &!gt!.S,: (see diagram).
. Branches:

,'*::
ii

1- Thoraco-acromial artery (pierce clavi-pectoral fascia).

branches
2- Lateral thoracic artery (supplies ! breast).

jAxilhry a.

O,trillarv r'.

I i,rr ,r,i
j Post. cord

O llled. cord

:oo

'O'O

so:o.
C- 3'd Part:

o Lies below pectoralis minor.
o Lies medial to the short head of biceps & coracobrachialis.
. Eelallon: (see diagram)
.@

i. Sub-scapular: give circumflex scapular (anastomosis around
scapula).

ii. Posterior circumflex humoral: around the surgical neck.
iii. Anterior circumflex humeral: around surgical neck and gives

branches to the shoulder joint.

Ant.

Post.
aa
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Comcoid

Tertr mtfor m.

S unc rcAL I rvrponrANcE :

Exposure:
o The incision used to expose the subclavian artery in the neck can be

extended across the clavicle into the delto-pectoral groove.
. A sub-clavicular incision 1 cm below the clavicle (started at the junction of

the medial %wifh the outer Yo of lhe clavicle & extended for 6 cm laterally).

s
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BeCtruS I nt tfre lower border of teres major.

EttOS I in the cubital fossa opposite the neck of radius by dividing into radial & ulnar
arteries.

Relerrorus:
' Lies on anterior aspect of Triceps, coracobrachialis & brachialis muscles.
, Lies medial to biceps.
, ln the cubitalfossa, it is crossed by the median cubital vein.
. lt is crossed by the median nerve.

Bnlncnes:
. Profunda brachii.

- Ascending branch ) shares in the anastomosis
surgucal neck of humerus.

- 2 descending branches )share in anastomosis
elbow.

. Nutrient artery to humerus.

. Superior & inferior ulnar collateral arteries.

around the

around the
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PnoruruDA BRAcHU ARTERY:
- A large vessel that arises from the medial and posterior part of the brachial

artery, just below the lower border of the teres major.
- lt enters the spiral groove together with the radial nerye, where it gives off

the following branches:
a. Ascending branch: ascends on the back of the humerus to

anastomose with the post circumflex humeral artery.
b. 2 descending branches (anterior & posterior) that descend with the

radial nerve towards the lateral epicondyle.

SunTaCE ANAToMY oF AxILLARY & BRAcHIAL ARTERIES:
' The arm should be abducted & the forearm should be supinated.
. Draw 3 points:

a. At the midclavicular point.
b. At the level of posterior fold of axilla.
c. At midpoint of the cubital fossa.

. A line from a to b = Axillaray A., Alinefrom bto c= BrachialA.

BeCtnSl in the cubital fossa as the larger of the 2 terminal branches of the
brachial artery.

Gounsel in the forearm:
- Begins a little below the bend of elbow, and passes obliquely downward.
- Reaches the ulnar side of the forearm at a point about midway between the

elbow and the wrist.
- lt then runs along the ulnar border to the wrist.

- lt crosses the transverse carpal ligament lateral to the pisiform bone, and
immediately beyond this bone divides into two branches, which enter into
the formation of the superficial and deep volar arches.

ENOS I in ttre palm by becoming the superficial palmar arch.

Bnarucnes:

Anterior Recurrent
Posterior Recurrent
Common lnterosseous
Muscular
Anterior & posterior carpal

Volar
DorsalCarpal Superficial Volar Arch

Surface anatomy of ulnar & radial arteries:

a. At midcubitalfossa.
b. At styloid process of the radius.
c. At medial epicondyle of the humerus.
d. At the pisiform bone.
e. At the junction of the upper & lower of a line between c & d.
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BgClruS I in tne cubital fossa as the smaller of the 2 terminal branches of the
brachial artery. lts origin lies at the level of the neck of the radius.

Gounse l
ln the forearm:
- The artery leaves the cubital fossa at its apex, under cover of the

brachioradialis muscle.
- lt descends along the lateral side of forearm down to the wrist.
- lt then winds backward, around the lateral side of the wrist.

ln the dorsum of the hand:
- lt passes in the floor of anatomical snuff -box.
- lt passes fonrvard between the two heads of the first lnterosseous dorsalis,

to reach the palm of the hand.
ln the palm of hand:

It passes between the two heads of adductor pollicis.

EttOS ] in tne palm by becoming the deep palmar arch.

Bnencnes I

Radial Recurrent.
Muscular.
Volar Carpal.
Superficial Volar.

DorsalCarpal.
First Dorsal Metacarpal.
Lateraldorsal digital

Princeps Pollicis.
Volaris lndicis Radialis.
Volar Metacarpal.
Perforating.
Recurrent.
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ATaSTOMOSIS AROUND THE SCAPULA

1"t part of the Subclavian arterv

"n
2. Deep branches of transverse cervical artery.

1. Sub-scapular artery.

2. Circumflex scapular artery (branch from sub-scapular artery).

SuncrcAL IMPoRTANcE:

o If there is obstruction of the subclavian artery, this anastomosis will be

on duty (if the obstruction is between the 1't part of subclavian & 3'd part

of axillary).

o lf the obstruction is proximal to thyro-cervical trunk, with effort of the UL,
vasodilatation occurs & blood shifts from vertebral artery to the UL

through the anastomosis around the scapula or through the artery itself
which will lead to syncopal attacks. This is called (STEAL
PHENOMENON).



AruesroMosrs
H UTUERUS

AROUND SURGICAL NECK OF

Axillarv arterv
o Anterior circumflex humeral artery.
o Posterior circumflex humeral artery

Brachial arterv
o Ascending branches of Profunda brachii.

SuncrcAL IMPoRTANcE:
Used as collaterals in chronic ischemia.

AruasroMosrs ARoUND THE Eleow
o Around medial epicondvle:

branches of I superior ulnu sollaterall a----a> Iposterior ulnu ncutentl branshe$ 0f

braclial a. I interior ulnar sollaterd , <**'**n> [anterior 
ntnu recunent I dnu a

o Around lateral epicondvle:

branctres of lant des, br. of profunda I { , } lndial recurert a ton ndial a. I
brachial a. [lost. Ues. br. of profrnda, <*'**'** > [rust. 

interos$ers nflrrent afron ulnu af
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Anlerior

ATISToMOSIS AROUND THE WRIST
- Anterior carpal arch:

Formed by anastomosis of the anterior carpal branches of radial & ulnar
arteries in front of the wrist.

- Posterior carpal arch:
Formed by anastomosis of the posterior carpal branches of radial & ulnar
arteries behind the wrist.

ATISToMOSIS IN THE HAND
- Deep palmar arch: formed mainly by

radial artery & completed by a branch of
ulnar artery.

- Superficial palmar arch: formed mainly
by ulnar artery & completed by a branch of
radial artery.

- Anastomosis in the diqits between
diqital arteries.
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Dorsal venous arch
- lt lies acrbss the lower part of the dorsum of the hand.
- lt gives origin to both the cephalic & basilica veins from the lateral &medial ends

of the venous arch respectively.
Gephalic vein
- lt begins from the lateral ends of the dorsal venous arch & ascends on the lateral

side of forearm.
- lt reaches the front of the elbow joint where it communicates with the basilica

vein through the median cubital vein.
- lt ascends on the lateral margin of biceps & continues in delto-pectoral groove.
- lt then pierces clavi-pectoral fascia to end in the axillary vein.

Basilic vein
- lt begins from the medial ends of the dorsal venous arch & ascends on the

medial side of forearm.
- As it passes in front of medial epicondyle it is joined by median cubital vein.
- lt ascends along the medial margin of biceps brachii where it pierces the deep

fascia opposite the insertion of coracobrachialis.
- lt enters the axilla at the lower border of teres major to become the axillary vein.

Median cubital vein
- lt lies obliquely in front of elbow where it joins the cephalic vein 1 inch below

lateral epicondyle & joins the basilic vein 1 inch above the medial epicondyle.
Axillarv vein
Course:

- lt begins at the lower border of teres major as a continuation of basilica vein.
- lt ascends on the medial side of the axillary artery.
- lt ends at the outer border of the 1"t rib by becoming the subclavian vein.

Tributaries:
1. 2 vena comitants which accompany the brachial artery.
2. Cephalic vein.
3. Veins which accompany the branches of the axillary artery.

UPPER LIMB I



Roors=*
o C5, 6, 7,8 &T1.
o Posterior to scalenus anterior.

TnuNKSl 1in tne neck) {*
. Upper trunk ) union of C5 & C6.

. Medial trunk ) ct alone.

. Lower trunk ) union of C8 & T1.

DrvrsroNS:
o Each trunk gives anterior & posterior divisions (behind middle Ts of the

clavicle).

o Anterior division innervates the entire flexor compartment of ,a{$

Gonos: {F
ln the axilla in relation to the axillary artery (named according to relations to

2nd part of axillary artery)

.@Formedbyunionofanteriordivisionofupper&middle
trunks (C5, 6, 7).

. @{jgl1i1}$li Anterior division of lower trunk (C8, T1).



. Posterior cord:

contribution from anterior divisions.

Branches of the Roots:
. Nerve to Rhomboids (C5).
. Nerve to Serratus anterior (Long thoracic N. of Bell) (CS, 6, 7).
. Root to phrenic nerve (C5).
. AII roots ) to scalene muscle & longus coli.

Branches of the Upper Trunk:

. Supra-scapular Nerve. (C5, 6).

Lateral pectoral
nerve(C5,6,7)

Lateral root of
median nerve
(c5,6,7)

Musculo-
cutaneous nerve
(c5,6,7)

Medial pectoral n.
(c8, T1)

Medial root of
median n. (C8, T1)

Med. cutaneous n. of
the forearm (C8, T1)

Ulnar n. (C7,8, Tl)

ffi: Upper sub-scapular n (C5, 6)

$: Lower sub-scapular n (C5,6)

t' N.to latissimus dorsi
(c6,7,8)

f: Axillary (circumflex ) n.
(c5,6)

S: Radial n. (C5,6, 7, 8, T1)

. Nerve to subclavius (C5, 6).

!.E C7 receives a gray ramus from the inferior cervical (or stellate)
sympathetic ganglion

IhEelsoddni*To

n0iue

!$davian
IIBIE

libBilposbrdts$
lshhrrami

lrfi{[Erdc
ngvS

! naoulartrruru

t nnrn

I Urfmnx rmao] fr{ llsrffisl trtril0M {b 0xlffisor$}

lm
$ srrymrnurueme

! tntrm*uurentrr

@ fmnnammo30nfi$ilhrhll

t&por$hHpd$mils

Ihorqco&$al neruo

lorTcr$ft6c4darlEn e

cshneEs nentffdrr

Sfifl ll,lBdirlrodolmEdirnnsrve r,HHfldaruo$ ruved ltr&rm
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SuncrcAL luponrANcE (BnecHtAL Plexus lruuunv):
Gomplete brachial plexus iniuries ) damage of ail roots.

1. Motor changes ) Affecting all muscles of the upper limb.

2. Sensory changes ) Anesthesia of whole upper limb except:

a) Medial side of arm (supplied by intercosto-brachial nerve).

b) Skin over upper part of deltoid muscle (supplied by supra-
clavicular nerve).

3. Horner's syndrome ) dug to sympathetic paralysis.

Upper trunk iniurv: (C5 - C 6) Erb-Duchenne paralysis

7- Motor changes: ) policeman's tip deformity.

2- Sensory changes ) anesthesia over the deltoid muscle.

Lower trunk iniurv (C8 - T1) Klumpke's paralysis
1. Motor changes: ) complete claw hand.

2. Sensory changes ) anesthesia along the medial aspect of the forearm
& the medial 3Tzfingers.

3. Horner's syndrome ) due to sympathetic paralysis,

Medial cord iniurv leads to
. Paralysis of the long flexors of the fingers
. Paralysis of all the intrinsic muscles of the hand
, Loss of cutaneous sensation over anterior surface of palm & fingers

Thoracic outlet svndrome; involves c8-r1lfrt

I UPPER LIMB



It is a mixed nerve.

Counse & RemnoNS:
o Arises from the posterior cord of

brachial plexus (C5, 6) behind the
3'd part of the axillary artery.

. Passes backwards through the
quadrangular space then around
the surgical neck of the humerus.

SuncrcAL IMpoRTANcE: (AxrLLARv Nenve lnlunv):
. Ugtgl: paralysis of deltoid & teres minor.
. SgMgIt: loss of skin sensations over lateralT"of deltoid.
. Deformitv: flat shoulder.

It is a mixed nerve from the lateral cord

COURSE & RemTIONS:
o Lateral to the 3'd part of Axillary artery.
o Leaves the axilla by piercing the coracobrachialis m.ilr
o Then descends downwards between biceps & brachialis. LEtcrd.o,o

BneNcHrr'{*
o lt supplies all muscles of the anterior

compartment of the arm (coracobrachialis,
biceps & brachialis).

o Lateral cutaneous nerve of the forearm (the
continuation the musculo-cutaneous nerve)
) sensory to the lateral Tz of forearm.

]llad$Irlla

;-- lJltilfEtra

-Medial 

inlEflnus

RadqlnsvB,
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*.

Counse & ReunoNS:
ln the Axilla :

o Arises as the terminal branch of posterior cord (C5, 6, 7, 8 & T1).

. Behind the 3'd part of the axillary artery.

ln the Arm:
. Lies behind upper part of brachial artery, between it & the long head of triceps.

Passes between medial & lateral heads of triceps.

lnside the spiral qroove: is accompanied by
profunda brachii artery.

After leaving the spiral groove: it pierces the
lateral inter-muscular septum to enter the
anterior compartment on the lateral side of the
arm.

Here, the nerve lies deeply in the groove
between the brachialis & brachioradialis.

the Forearm & Hand:ln
ln front of the lateral epicondyle it gives the
posterior interosseous & continues downwards as
the superficial radial nerve.

It passes deep to brachioradialis.

About 5 cm above the wrist, the nerve winds**
around the lateral side of radius to reach the
back of the hand crossing over the anatomical snuff
box & superficial to the extensor retinaculum.

BnnrucHEs:
On the medial side of arm: (2 muscular & one cutaneous):

1. A branch to the long head of triceps: arises in the axilla.

2. A branch to the medial head of triceps.

3. Posterior cutaneous nerve of arm: to skin of the back of the arm.

ln the spiral qroove: (3 muscular & 2 cutaneous):
1. A branch to the lateral head of triceps.

2. A branch to the medial head of triceps (so the medial head has 2 branches).

3. A branch to anconeus.

4. Lower lateral cutaneous nerve of the arm.

5. Posterior cutaneous nerve of the forearm.

a

a
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On the lateral side of the arm: (3 muscularl
1. A branch to brachioradialis.

2. A branch to extensor carpi radialis longus.

3. A branch to lateral part of brachialis.

ln the forearm & hand: {S
1. Posterior interosseous nerve.

2. Dorsal digital branches: to supply the skin of the lateral Ts of the dorsum of the
hand & dorsum of the lateral 3 fingers as far as the distal lP joints.

lnfraspinatus

Nerve to
teres minor

Teres minor

Radial rtervL)

Teres major
Long head

triceps Lateral head
trlceps

Lateral epicondyle

Anconeus

Supinator

Deep brarrch of
radial rrcrve

(posterior
intt:rosscous

norve)

Axillary ncrve
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. lt descends under cover of the brachioradialis &
r#kpierces the supinator through which it winds around
tilf,n. raterar sroe of tne raqrus.

. lt appears on the back of the forearm, a short
distance above the lower border of the supinator.

Branches:
- lt supplies 2 muscles before piercing the

{StT'lffil;., carpi radiaris brevis
2. Supinator.

- It supplies the other extensor muscles:
1. Extensor carpi ulnaris.
2. Extensor didtorum.
3. Extensor digitiminimi.
4. Extensor indices.
5. Abductor pollicis longus.
6. Extensor pollicis brevis.
7. Extensor pollicis longus.

Suncrcal IMpoRTANcE (F{AUAL Nenra luuunv):

ln the Axilla: (Saturday night paralysis)

o Motor:

{r Patient can not extend his elbow.

Patient cannot pronate his forearm.

Wrist drop & finger drop. ,r*,r*-*Tffi
o Sensory: sensory loss in limited area at the

base of the thumb.

ln the Spiral Groove: as above, but
patient can extend his arm.

Feshr$r uiilw

jft lniurv of posterior interosseous
T nerve: only finger drop (No extension of lP

joints)

UPPER



{B ln the axilla & arm:
It arises in the axilla by 2 braches
from medial cord & Iateral cord of
brachial plexus (C5, C6, 7, 8 & T1).

It crosses in front of the brachial
artery from lateral to medial.

Brachial art€rv

It lies medial to biceps, anterior to
brachialis & triceps.

the forearm:

CouRsE & RemnoNS:

P,rceps I lqng head

flrrn,, I sno,, n.u,

Pecloral,s

,W
Musc ulcc utan eous

fiim

ln

ulnar freru0

Superiorulnar
co{lateral ariery

lvledral cu1afr€ous

nerue ol lorearm

lnlerior Llnar
collaleral artery

o ln the cubital fossa, it passes:

1. Medial to the brachial artery.

2. ln front of insertion of brachialis.

*o lt leaves the cubital fossa by passing

{S between 2 heads of pronator teres.

-^? lt passes deep to flexor digitorum
riltl.rrrerficialis where it is adherent to its
!F undersurface & runs in front of flexor

digitorum profundus.

o About 5 cm above the wrist: it lies in

the interval between flexor carpi
radialis (laterally) & palmaris longus
(medially).

ln the hand:
o The nerve enters the carpal tunnel

immediate ly under cover of the
flexor retinaculum.

o lt terminates Just distal to the flexor
retinaculum, by dividing into lateral &
medial divisions each of which gives
off palmar digital branches.

BnerucHES:
t moron

J tr.r rHE FoREARM:

1. Pronator teres.
2. Flexor carpi radialis.

3. Palmaris longus.

4. Flexor digitorum superficialis.

Redalnfr6

Dcep b.trlch
o, radiel nffi6

SuDinalor 

-.

Supedicial branch *
ol radid nsrve

Prof,ator terGg

{cut}

Erechioradislls
tendoo (Fqi

Flerrs q6y'i
@7al$ ltff Jn

icull

- 
Uhd fi€rrro

I

Llhar h€d o{
pr0n6tor ?erBs

AnlBrior
iilerqBseouc

ITG*A
Fle*or dbitoflm
profundus

Flei6r digrtoflrrn

$uFFr{[rBlis klrl]

Dorcd brerch
iol rrlrur qaruel

Flox€il ai{fli
ulnariE tErd$il
{cut}

Frlnar b.anch
lal t*rar rerve)M

>Hrfrerilhead

,'W.*i 
orlr*aler

'rV.
,lf:-:lffilii,T
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} The anterior interosseus N. + 2Tzmuscles
1. Pronator quadrates.

2. Flexor pollicis longus.
3. Lateral Yz of flexor digitorum profundus.

J rw rHE HAND (5 MUScLES).

adductor pollicis.

I serusonv

retinaculum then passes in front of it to supply skin of the lateral Te of the
palm (but not the digits).

,tD)

illl

il
I

t

I
I

i

l
I

Pahurub*,

Ooma{ vtar.

* SunctcAL lmponrANcE (MeotlN NERVE ltt.luRy):

At wrist:
. &!s,

-- Wasting of thenar eminence.
---+ Loss of opposition.
--- Weakness of abduction of the thumb.
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Sensory: sensory loss over

-+ Lateral Ts of palmar surface of the hand.

-' Lateral 37, fingers (palmar surface).

Deformitv. Ape hand deformity

t glbOW: As above + ulnar deviation + positive clasping test.

NE! Carpal tunnel syndrome (see neurosurgery)

CounsE & RELATToNS:

ln the axilla & arm:
It arises as the termination of
medial cord of brachial plexus
between 3'd part of axillary artery
& axillary vein.

It descends medial to brachial
artery till the insertion of
coracobrachialis where it
deviates medially & downwards
to pierce the medial inter-
muscular septum, to reach the
posterior compartment of the
arm.

ln the forearm:
It enters the forearm by passing
behind the medial epicondyle.

It passes between the 2 heads of
flexor carpi ulnaris, &
descends along the medial side
of forearm between flexor carpi
ulnaris & flexor digitorum
profundus.

tu*cilloillxrsqtl

Let$d qrt naouE
narv6oatolBrrn

. Continues downwards superficial to the
flexor retinaculum.

. Terminates just lateral to pisiform bone by
dividing into superficial & deep branches.

UPPER LIMB I



BnnrucHES: {S
ln the forearm:

o Motor: to supply flexor carpi ulnaris + medial
Tz of flexor digitorum profundus.

o Sensory:
- Medial Ts of the palm & medial Ts of the

back ofthe hand.

- Back of the medial l7zfingers.

o Motor:
- Adductor pollicis.

3 muscles of the hypothenar eminence.

Palmaris brevis muscle.

3rd & 4th lumbricals.

All interosseous muscles (palmar & do

3 thenar muscles +-i't & 2'd lumbricals.

o Sensory: to the palmar surface of the medial lTzfinger.

lltt aldtsrtmurol
a.DefiddHfid!oallls

oarvairl nfrl

Palnr brgtdr of uls *
nflvofunful€f,m

EltlErfril

Fhrcr dlgitsum
rDrfturS$

except the

rDa
asuIBts

Uhr,Ed ol
pronab.G.BB

Flmrdolbru
Frcitndrs

Ee€e DramD
{oautEntrY.}

UharnsrYs

$prftidblrdt
(af ulnnngrtlel

tr0rtrllrtnfi otul,tr
rr[fitr$rfiEtD

I--UPFEFLTMB

Uhffitsry

frlldyi6rv



Suncrcal lnapoRTANce (ULNAR NeRve luuunv):
At wrist:

. Uolq
-+ Wasting of hypothenar eminence.
* Partial claw hand.

+ rve Froment's test.

-+ +ve card test + loss of abduction.
-, Guttering between metacarpal bones.

. Sry, sensory loss over:
, Medial Ts ol the palm.

-, Medial l7zfingers.

At glbOW: As above + loss of ulnar deviation + ulnar paradox.
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PecroRALrs Mluon

Clavicular head: Lateral lip of the Medial & lateral Flexion, adduction
medYz of front of bicipital groove of Pectoral nerves & rotates arm
clavicle humerus medially
Sternocostal head.
anterior surface of
the sternum, upper 6
costo-chondral
junctions &
Ext. oblique
aponeurosis.

SunCICAL IMPORTANCE:
. ln radical mastectomy we remove the sterno-costal head of pectoralis

major but the clavicular head is preserved (to protect the cephalic v. &
prevent the infra-clavicular hollowness).

o In modified radical mastectomy the whole muscle is preserved & only pectoral
fascia is removed (as it contains LNs).

o lt forms the anterior wall of the axilla.
o lt is the underlying muscle of the breast.

claviptrtod ttingh

C.phalblrcan

PecToRALIS MINOR

Coracoid process
of scapula

Medial pectoral
nerve

Protraction (draws
scapula forwards)

, 4'n & 5"' ribs



SuncrcRr-
o

a

a

lrurponrANcE:
It divides axillary artery into 3 parts.
It is removed in radical mastectomy to open the axiila (it is the
door of the axilla).
It is retracted or cut for clearance of axilla in MRM.

SuecLAVIus

1tt costo-chondral
junction

Lower surface of
the middle % of
clavicle

Nerve to
subclavius

Holds clavicle in
place

{F Sennarus ArureRroR

8 digitations from Medial border of Nerve to serratus
the outer surface of the scapula ant (N. of bell)
upper 8 ribs (ventral surface) {long thoracic n.}

SuncrcAL IMPoRTANcE:
. Nerve to serratus anterior should be preserved

during radical mastectomy.
. InjuU to n. of Serratus anterior leads to

winging of the scapula.

Protraction &
rotation of the
scapula (90"-180')
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SuescAPULARrs

sub-scapurar rossa :iirflLll:[:,,, y#r1]'fi:i' *o- 
*"r*il?,Ti:?f

Suncrcnl lupoRTANcE:
o During reduction of shoutder dislocatioh --+ we overcome the spasm of

subscapularis muscle by external rotation of the arm (Kocher's method).
. ln recurrent dislocation of the shoulder, the subscapularis tendon should

be fixed by double breast operation to limit abduction & external rotation
(putti-plate) operation.

o lt forms the posterior wall of axilla.

LITISSIMUS DORSI

Floor of theLower 6 thoracic
spines, lumbar
fascia, iliac crest,
lower 8 ribs &
inferior angle of
scapula

bicipital groove of
the humerus

Nerve to latissimus
dorsi (Thoraco-
dorsal nerve)

Adduction of the
arm.

Used in climbing &
swimming.

SunCICAL IMPORTANCE:
During mastectomy, we preserve the nerve to Latissimus dorsi to use the muscle
in mammoplasty

UPPER



Tnepezrus iF
- external occipital

protuberance
- Superior Nuchal line
- ligamentum nuchae
- 7th cervical spine
- spines of all thoracic

vertebrae

lat. Ts of
clavicle

-Med. Border of
acromion

-Upper lip of
spine of
scapula

Spinal root of
accessory nerve

Nerve to
rhomboids

Retraction,
elevation of the
shoulder & rotation
of scapula (90"-
190')

rustgkrllhr

SUnCICAL IMPORTANCEI lts paratysis ) shoutder drop.

It is the only muscle in upper limb which is not supplied by brachial plexus.

LevnToR ScAPULAE

Transverse
processes of the
upper 4 cervical
vertebrae.

Medial border of
the scapula from
superior angle to
the root of the
spine

Elevation of the
medial end os
scapula

fhprrx,sthns0el

Spho o, sdeX/ills
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RnomBorDUS MrNoR

7th cervical spine & Medial border of the
1't thoracic spine scapula opposite to

the root of the spine

RNOuBOIDUS MAJOR

, 3t,4tn & Medial border of the
scapula from root of
spine till inferior
angle

thoracic spines

Nprve to
rhomboids

Nerve to
rhomboids

Retraction of the
scapula

Retraction of tG
scapula



SupnasPtNATUS

Supra-spinous Upper impression of Supra-scapular
fossa in sbapula the greater Nerve

tuberosity of
humerus

SuncIcAL IMPoRTANcE:
. Supraspinatustendenitis.
. Rupture of supinatus tendon.

lnitiation of
abduction (0"-30')

Stabilization of
shoulder joint.

ITTnasPINATUS

lnfra-spinous fossa Middle impression Supra-scapular Lateral rotation &
of scapula of the greater Nerve adduction

tuberosity Stabilization of
shoulder joint.

N.B: Supra-scapular nerve passes through the supra-scapular notch 
1[
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Tenes MrNoR

Upper 2A ol lateral
border of the
scapula (dorsal)

Lower impression of
the greater
tuberosity of
humerus

Axillary Nerve
(circumflex
Nerve)

Lateral rotation &
adduction of
shoulder.

ftto&aof doltoB

Lower Ts of lateral
border of the
scapula (dorsal)

SunelceL IMPORTANCE:
At the lower border of teres major = lower limit of axilla.

. AxillaU artery becomes brachial artery.

. Basilica vein becomes axillary vein.

C*rt4lBo{

Trirulilrspxs

Medial lip of the Lower sub-
bicipital groove scapular Nerve

Adduction,
extension & medial
rotation

TeneS MAJOR

Supr#ailr riotfi mramBrrl



Deuroro

Ant. Border of Lateral
% of clavicle
Lateral border of
acromion
Crest of the spine of
the scapula

Deltoid tuberosity
of the humerus

Axillary Nerve
(circumflex N)

Extension & lateral
rotation of the arm.

PostedE
perl ot
delloid

MUdl6 -
part ol
dBltoid

Acrdnion

Spins 6l
scsprda

Scap{la

DBhoE
lub6rosily
d hullH{g

lStrrllvtu

m
. Deltoid is multi-pinnate.

' lnjury of axillary nerve )
(flat shoulder deformity +

from 15 -90) & loss of
lateralTz.

fuin*of
fstpr/l*

paralysis of deltoid
failure of abduction
sensation over its

tfrororiry
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ConncoBRAcHtALrs

Tip of coracoid Deltoid
process (with short tuberosity of the
head of biceps) humerus

Flexion of the armMusculo-
cutaneous Nerve

SunctcAL IMPoRTANcE:
o lt is a landmark for musculocutaneous N.
. At the level of its insertion. the followinq occurs:

- Ulnar nerve goes to the posterior compartment.
- Radial nerve enters the anterior compartment.

- Median nerve crosses the brachial artery.

BTcEPS

Lonq head:
supra-glenoid
tubercle of
scapula (intra-
articular
tendon)
Short head: tip
of coracoid
process of
scapula.

Radialtuberosity &
bicipital aponeurosis

th&falftE SryaCerpU
ol sorflron
9roca6E

Trargwrts
li.rmgral
I0aflr6fi

lnbr.
t barculir
gfoovs

Musculo- Supination &
cutaneous nerye flexion of elbow

& shoulder

Bhh6fie]
sporl€{rrsits

SuneIcAL IMPORTANCE:
. Rupture of biceps tendon --- pop eye deformity:

- Diagnosed on flexion of the elbow against resistance, where the
affected muscle bunches distally leaving a gape proximally.

. Bicipital aponeurosis separates the brachialA. from median cubitalV.
o Biceps tendon reflex.
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BnecntALts

Front of the lower
Tz of the humerus.
Med. & lat. lnter-
muscular septum.

Ulnar tuberosity Musculo-cutaneous
& radial nerves
(Double N. supply)

Main Flexion of the
elbow joint

SuncICAL IMPoRTANcE:{r Myositis ossificans.

Top of the olecranon
process of the ulna

Lonq head: infra-
glenoid tubercle of
scapula.

Lateral head: back of
the humerus !gl4! to
spiral groove

Media! head: back of
the humerus medial
to spiral groove

SUNCICAL IMPORTANT:

Radial nerve Main
Extensor of
the elbow

. Triceps: intramuscular injection.

. Fracture dislocation around elbow.

o Triceps tendon reflex.

TnICEPS
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!.3tHl hsdd at tr&ePs

R{dE}g,wof hwffi
Lm0 tBsd of tiBps b.&hli

Ohcrancn Ef
ulnn

&Btts
Ue !.{$crrFf,galar{tsl
PIP tumal{dsF[ahngd
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Roxorqmflm
8rfcrlbblr

ld5.r Ardltr
. lrbdrtial

These include:
- Pronator teres.
- Flexor carpi radialis.
- Palmaris longus.
- Flexor carpi ulnaris.
- Flexor digitorum superficialis.

Thev arise bv a common tendon from the front of medial epicondyle of
humerus (common flexor origin).

o Thev are flexors of the elbow ioint.
. All are supplied by median nerve except flexor carpi ulnaris by ulnar nerve.

PnorueToR TERES

Humeral head:
CFO. (front of
medial epicondyle
of the humerus)
Ulnar head:
coronoid process
of ulna

Middle of
Lateral surface
of Radius.

Median nerve Pronation

Flexion of elbow &
wrist & radial
deviation of wrist

SUnC|CAL IMPORTANCEI Median n. may be compressed between its 2
heads.

Common flexor
origin (CFO)

Bases of 2nd & Median nerve
3'd palmar

Fuexon CanPrRADrALrs

PPER LIMB



PaInaaRIS LoNGUS

Common flexor Palmar
origin aponeurosis

SunClcAL IIUIPORTANCEI rts tendon can be used as a tendon graft.

Median nerve Flexion of the wrist

Flexon cnnPr uLNARrs {F
Humeral: common
flexor origin.
Ulnar: posterior
border of the ulna

Pisiform bone Ulnar nerve
(Piso-hamate &
piso-metacarpal
ligament are
continuations of
its tendon)

Flexion of the elbow
& wrist & ulnar
deviation of the
wrist

FuexoR DrcrroRuM SupERFrctALrs {*
Humero-ulnar: 4 tendons each Median nerve
common flexor split ) attached
origin to sides of
Radial: anterior middle phalanx
oblique line of the of medial 4
radius fingers

- Flexion & ulnar
deviation of the
wrist

- Flexion of
proximal lP joint of
medial 4 fingers

It lies in an intermediate plane between superficial & deep flexors

it gives 4 tendons deep to flexor retinaculum

Its synovia! sheath is common with that of flexor digitorum profundus

ln front of wrist its tendons are arranged in two strata.

I UPPER LIMB
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Mffi M€ecnpoplrdarsoal

HF ffimallrionhalffisgd
olP DH*lirtoryhahngelpofllcBlongc

H*ordElhnxr
troilund$

ffilryei lhryor

FIexoR DIGIToRUM PnoruNDUS

Upper la of the
front of the ulna

Base of the
terminal phalanx
of the medial 4
fingers

LalYz. anterior
interosseus
nerves
MedYz ulnar
nerve

Flexion of medial 4
fingers at the DIP
ioint & flexion of the
wrist 

*

FlexoR PolLrcrs Loncus

Upper Vs of front of Base of the Anterior interosseus
radius terminal phalanx nerve

of thumb

Flexion of the thumb
& flexion of wrist

Front of the lower
Tnot ulna

Front of the Median nerve
lower lnof radius

Pronation

UPPER LIMB I



Radial nerve Mid-prone positionUpper Tz of lateral
supra-condylar
ridge

Base of the
styloid proress
of the radius



ExreusoR Canpr Raolalrs LoNGUS

Lower Te of lateral Base of Radial nerve
supra-condylar metacarpal bone
ridge (dorsum)

Common extensor Base of the
origin (front of lateral metacarpal bone interosseus nerve

Extension & radial
deviation of the
wrist

Extension & radial
deviation of the
wrist

ExreusoR Canpr Reolalrs BREVIS

epicondyle) (dorsum)

UPPER LIMB I



ExrerusoR DlctroRuM

Common extensor
origin

Extensor
expansion of
med 4 fingers

Posterior
interosseus nerve

Extention of the
medial 4 fingers &
the wrist

ExrerusoR Drcrn MrNtMr

Common extensor
origin

Extensor
expansion of
little finger

Posterior
interosseus nerve

Extension of the
little finger

Extension of the
wrist & elbow &
ulnar deviation

Base of the 5 Posterior
metacarpal bone interosseus nerve

Common extensor
origin

AttcoNEUS

ExreruSOR CnnpI ULNARIS

Back of the lateral
epicondyle of the
humerus

Upper % of the
back of the ulna

Radial Extension of the
elbow

I UPPER LIMB



Supinator fossa of
the ulna

Posterior surface
of the radius

Posterior
interosseus
nerve

Supination & extension of
the elbow

AeoUcToR PolucIS LoNGUS

Back of the radius, Lateral of base Posterior
ulna & interosseus of the 1't interosseus
membrane metacarpal bone nerve

Back of radius &
interosseus
membrane

Middle % of the
posterior surface of
the ulna & the
interosseus
membrane

Dorsum of the Posterior
base of proximal interosseus
phalanx of the nerve
thumb

Abduction of the thumb

Extension of the thumb at

Extension of all the joints
of the thumb

Dorsum of the Posterior
base of the interosseus
terminal phalanx nerve
of the thumb

ExTeNSOR POIIICIS BREVIS

ExreNSoR PouIcIS LoNGUS

UPPER LIMB I



ExreNSoR lttorcrs

Back of the lower
part of ulna &
interosseus
membrane

Extensor
expansion of
index finger

Fetrl{f
lfi[rlaor*ll.ffi
{ooilhdo.tE!
ds4D/fidrd
rad8rstrd

kEBL*
lrffimLExtcff

Posterior
interosseus
nerve

Extension of the index
finger

ArrtE ir
hmE€or.r8tlgrf
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These include:
,ml--.u-:lffi g ttrenar rrurscles fnbductor pollicis brevis, Flexor pollicis brevis, &

Opponens pollicis) + 1 muscle deep to them (Adductor pollicis).
o Medial qroup (4 muscles):

3 hypothenar muscles (Abductor digiti minimi, flexor digiti minimi &
opponens digiti minimi) + 1 muscle superficial to them (Palmaris brevis).

o Central
- 4lumbricals.
- 4 palmar interossei.
- 4 dorsal interossei.

Fleror dlglt rl{drl{ brfi,*t Flrror poll* bmrla

Thme np$rnrmusdes

Ofponrfi* dgfi m;ifla

digld minimi

lh*rrrrngclr

F.xtgmrhoort

Fhxsr pslEc& beilb ard std.Ebr
poltcE fpeft lnta lateral rued

fi
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- Flexes MPJ
- Extends IPJ

Tendons of
flexor digitorum

Base of
proximal
phalanx

Extensor
expansion

- Extension of IPJ
- Palmar ) adduction of IPJ (Pad)
- Dorsal ) abduction of IPF

Lumbricals + Interossei ) Writing Position (Flexion ln MP Joint + Extension Of lP

Nerve Supplv:
JtE The Ulnar nerye supplies all the intrinsic muscles of the hand except the 3
ry muscles of thenar eminence + lumbricals 1 & 2 (supplied by median nerve).

Exbn*or
dgftorumHndon

Eorsal hftrosssous
muscle Ext€flssr lEod

Palmtr lllam€rt

O6ep lrfigv€rs8
me'lacarpal lBrnent

Flgxor dgltonfir
protrdrcten&n

Lunbrbd mLBcts
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The thoran is the house and protect
the heart and lungs. The protective
function of the thoracic wall is
combined with mobility to
accommodate volume changes during
respiration. These two dissimilar
functions, protection and flexibility,
are accomplished by the alternating
arrangement of the ribs and

intercostal muscles. The superficial
fascia of the thorax contains the usual
elements that are common to
superficial fascia in all body regions:
blood vessels, Iymph vessels,

cutaneous nerves, and sweat glands.
In additioq the superficial fascia of
the anterior thoracic wall in the
female contains the mammary glands.



THe 1sr RtB
o Supra-pleural membrane is attached to the inner margin of the 1st rib.

-^_o lf a rib is fractured at two nearby places, the part of rib between two fractured sites
JtL will show Paradoxical movement itvtoves inward during inspiration).tr

fssplueu$
*onrnm cam$ artury

tErEoran

Supedr tfpr*h ryrarla

fth I lntsrntl
F$hruEiI

Apaxqf rl6rt lurs

lrianubrlrn
olslfflrfii

DenNrnoN
. The opening at the superior end of the rib cage through which cervical

structures enter the thorax,
. lt marks the boundary between the neck & the superior mediastinum.
. Clinically, it is called thoracic outlet.

BOUNDARIES:
Anteri or,' manubrium sterni,

Posterior: T1 vertebral body.

On bolb sides; the 1't ribs & their costal cartilages.

a

a

a

f THoRAX



Superior thorecie sFifiJrG Ffl I

SuAcl*,ian
ffiery and vein

Traehea

Esuphagus

Er#rlal plmus

$c+rra

ftdllary lnlut

Cormft,
profiesstrlavlcle

CONTENTS:
Structures that pass through the thoracic inlet:

o Tubes:

. Nelves:

. ycs

> common carotid arteries
D brachiocephalic trunk
D subclavian arteries

> internal jugular veins
>' brachiocephalic veins
> subclavian veins

SURGICAL IMPORTANCE: Thoracic outlet syndrome

THORAX I
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ExreNos eetweeN:
o Sternum anteriorly.

Superior
mediastinum

Anterior
mediastinum

lnferior
mediastinum

Middle Posterior
mediastinum mediastinum

o Vertebral column posteriorly.
o Right & left pleura & lungs on either side.

N.B: The upper border of the sternum is at level of lower border of T2)

SUBDIVIDED INTO

SrEerior medirthurn

lr{Hrix m€diasthum

BOUNDARIES
. Anterior: manubrium sterni.

. Posterior: T1 - T+.

. Below: line joining the sternal angle to the lower border of T4.

. Lateral: pleura.

I-rtroFAx



Corurerurs:
. Arteries: aortic arch, innominate artery, left common carotid & Ieft

subclavian.
. -@S: innominate veins & SVC,
o /Verves: the vagus, cardiac, phrenic, and left recurrent nerves.

W. trachea, esophagus and thoracic duct.
Thvmus qland & some LNs.

Goureurs:
. Loose areolar tissue.
. Lymph vessels and nodes.
. Fat.
. Thymus gland (Prominent in children).
. Sterno-pericardial ligaments.

GoNTENTS:
o The heart & pericardium.
o The ascending aorta.
o The superior vena cava with the azygos vein opening into it.

o The pulmonary artery dividing into its two branches.
o The right & left pulmonary veins.
o The phrenic nerves.
. Some bronchial LNs.
o The bifurcation of the trachea & the two bronchi.

Eil
L > fne site chosen for pericardiocentesis: Left sth intercostals space.

F o Posterior inter-ventricular artery is a branch of right coronary, while- 
anterior inter-ventricu.lar is a branch of left coronary.

a

a

. lsthmus of thyroid gland.

. lnferior thyroid veins.
o Arch of aorta.
. Origin of the left common carotid artery.
o The brachiocephalic trunk ascends at first in front of & then to

rHoRAx I
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Arteries: thoracic part of the descending aorta.
Veins: azygos & hemi-azygos vein.
Nerves: vagus & thoracic splanchnic nerves,

Esophaous.
Lvmph structures: thoracic duct & some LNs.

45 cm long.
It is the upward continuation of the cisterna chyli.
It enters the thorax through the aortic opening of the diaphragm between the
azygos vein medially & aorta laterally.

Gourse:. Ascends behind esophagus in the posterior mediastinum bnd crosses
midline at T5.

. Lies superficial (anterior) to the posterior intercostal arteries, crossing
azygos system, the dome of pleura, Lt. vertebral & Lt. subclavian artery.

' At the level of C7, it crosses laterally behind the carotid sheath & anterior
to the vertebral vessels.

It ends at: the confluence of Lt. subclavian vein & Lt. internaljugular vein.

Drains: the lymph from the entire body except Rt. upper limb, Rt. side of
chest & Rt. half of head & neck.

a

o

a

a

o

a

a

a

o

a
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Each lung has:
o Apex.
o Base.
. 3 Surfaces (costal, mediastinal & diaphragmatic).
o 3 Borders (anterior, postreior & inferior).

Contents of the root of the lung:
. Bronchus.
o Pulmonary A.
o 2 Pulmonary Vs.
. BronchialAs., Vs & LN

Blood supply of the lung:
A. Bronchi, CT of the lung & visceral pleura:

o Bronchial As + 2 Lt. from descending thoracic aorta &
1Rt. from 3d posterior intercostalA.

o Bronchial Vs - Azygous & hemiazygous
B. Alveoli:

o Terminal branches of pulmonary As supply the alveoli with
all its needs except oxygen.

. Trebutaries of pulmonary Vs carrying oxygwnated blood.
Surface anatomy of the lung:

. Apex: 1 inch above the medial 3'd of the clavicle.
o Anterior border:

a. Rt. Lung -+ extend from the apex to the sternoclavicular
joint, sternal angle then vertically to the level of 6th costal
cartilage.

b. Lt. lung -+ extend from the apex to the sternoclavicular
joint, sternal angle then vertically to the level of 4th costal
cartilage, deviates to the Lt. & descend again 1 inch lateral
to sternal margin down to the 6th costal cartilage.

o lnferior border:e 6th rib (in the midclavicular plane).

: ?o,r' : J'U::"Ti'.,il",i.ililil i co, u mn )
The riaht lunq is different from the left lunq in that:

, It is heavier.
. lt is larger in transverse diameter.
. lt has no cardiac notch.
. lt usually has two fissures.
. lt has 2 bronchi in the hilum.

The diaphragmatic pleura is supplied by the: Lower inte
phrenic nerves.

rcostal nerves

*
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trmvefur arch of azygos

Main
for aortc arch

Lobar bronchi

ffoove fursupedor vena
tulmonary

Cardlrc impresslon Groove fu esophagus

Groove lor
honacic aorh

Bight Lung

o The lung is surrounded by pleura, a serous membrane which folds back upon
itself to form a two-layered, membranous structure.
The thin space between the two pleural layers is known as
normally contains a small amount of pleural fluid.
The outer pleura (parietal pleura) is attached to the chest
pleura (visceral pleura) covers the lungs and adjoining
vessels, bronchi and nerves.
The parietal pleura is highly sensitive to pain while the visceral pleura is not, due
to its lack of sensory innervation,
Pleural recesses:

Costomed iastinal & costodiaphragmatic
Surface anatomy: (it differs from that of the lung in):

The pericardium is a tough, fibrous, outer coating with discrete attachments to the
sternum, great vessels, and diaphragm and an inner membranous coat.
It is divided into two layers, the first of which is called the parietal layer and the
second the visceral layer.
The pericardium contains approximately ten to fifteen cc's of serous fluid.

the pleural space. lt

wall. While the inner
structures, i.e. blood

I THORAX



Ascending aorta:
OnlCltt: at the upper part of the base of the left ventricte, on a levet with the
lower border of the third costal cartilage.

GOUnSe: it passes obliquely upward, forward, and to the right, in the direction
of the heart's axis, as high as the upper border of the second right costal cartilage.

BnRrucnes:
The two coronaru arterieswhich supply the heart.

Arch of the aorta:
BECINS & ENDS atthe tever le of Lewis).

Bnarucnes
1- Brachiocephalic trunk (lnnominate artery)

. The 1"t branch of arch of aorta.
o Divides into right common carotid & right subclavian behind the right

sterno-clavicu lar joint.
. lt is crossed by the left brachiocephalic vein.

2- Left common carotid ariery.
3- Left subclavian aftery.
4- Thyroida ima artery (3%).

rHoRAx I



Descendin thoracic aorta:
The thoracic aorta is one of the contents of the posterior mediastinum

BeClruS & eruOS It begins at ttre tower border of the 4th thoracic vertebra
and ends in front of the lower border of the 1Oth thoracic vertebra, at the aortic hiatus
in the diaphragm where it becomes the abdominal aorta.

,

Bnarucnes
. Bronchial arteries.
. Esophageal arteries.
. Posterior intercostal arteries.
. Sub costal artery.
. Mediastinal artery.
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Supgrior Vena Cava:

The superior vena cava is formed proximally by the union of the right and left
brachiocephalic veins within the superior mediastinum. This occurs at the level
of the risht first costal cartilaqe.
From this point, the SVC runs for about 5-7cm inferiorly, slightly medially and

anteriorly.

END
It ends at the superior vena caval orifice in continuity with the right atrium deep to
the third risht costal cartilaEe in the middle mediastinum, lt becomes
ensheathed by pericardium superior to this point. Posteriorly, at the level of the
second costal cartilage, the azvsous vein arches anteriorly over the root of the
right lung to merge with the posterior surface of the SVC.

Brachioce halic veins

Becrus:
By the union of the internaljugular and the subclavian veins posterior to the medial
ends of the clavicle ,lt receives the internal thoracic vein

Counse:
The right vein passes almost vertically downward in front of the brachiocephalic

artery, and the left vein passes from left to right behind the upper part

of the sternum

Ettos: by the union of Rt & Lt ) form the sVC

Tntg urnnlgs : Rt) Rt tymph duct, Lr) Thoracic duct + as branches of 1"t

part of subclavian artery

They are valveless yeins

THORAX I
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The azygos system consists of veins on each side of the vertebral column.
These veins drain the back, thoracic and abdominalwalls.
The azvoos vein and its main tributary, the hemiazvoos vein, usually arise from
the posterior aspect of the IVC and the renal vein respectively.
These veins provide another means of venous drainage from the abdomen and
thorax.

f THORAx



The Azygos Vein
Ontcltt:

o lt is formed by the union of the ascending lumbar veins with the right
subcostal veins at the level of the 12th thoracic vertebra,. The azygos vein connects the superior and inferior venae cavae,o The azygps vein drains blood from the posterior walls of the thorax and abdomen.

CoURSE:
o lt ascends in the posterior mediastinum, passing close to the right sides of the

bodies of the inferior eight thoracic vertebrae (T4-T12).
o [t is covered anteriorly by the oesophagus as it passes posterior to the root of

the right lung.
o lt then arches over the superior aspect of this root to join the SVC.

TnrsurRnles:
1. Hemiazygos v. is the main tributary.
2. ln addition to the posterior intercostalveins, the azygos vein communicates

with the vertebral venous plexuses.
3. This vein also receives the mediastinal, oesophageal, and bronchialveins.

The Hemiazygos Vein:
OnlCttt: lt usuaily begins in the teft ascendinq lumbar vein or 1g4grygft

Counse:
o This vein arises on the left side of the junction of the left subcostal and

ascending lumbar veins.
o lt ascends on the left side of the vertebral column, posterior to the thoracic

aorta, as far as T9 vertebra.
. Here it crosses to the right, posterior to the aorta, thoracic duct, and

oesophagus, and joins the azvoos vein.

Tnreutlnles:
The hemiazygos vein receives the inferior three intercostal veins, the inferior
oesophageal veins, and several small mediastinal branches.

The Accesso Hemiazygos Vein

It receives tributaries from veins in the 4th to 8th intercostal spaces and sometimes
from the left bronchialveins.
It crosses over T7 or TB vertebrae, posterior to the thoracic aorta and thoracic
duct, where it joins the azygos vein.
Sometimes the accessory hemiazygos vein joins the hemiazvoos vein and opens with
it in the azygos.
The accessory azygos vein is frequently connected to the superior intercostal vein.

This vein begins at the medial end of the 4th or sth intercostal space and descends
on the left side of the vertebral column from T5 to T8.

rHoRAx I
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The Abdomen ffmt lies
between the thorax and the
pelvis. The abdominal
cavity is divided from the
thoracic cavity by the
diaphrqgm but it is
continuous with the pelvic
cavity. Viscera contained
within the abdominal cwity
are not bilaterally
syrnrnetrical. Therefore, it is
worth noting that use of the
words *righf'and "lef in
names and irutructions
refers to the right and left
sides of the cadwer in the
anatomical position.



Lavers of Anterior Abdominal Wallt
(From superficial to deep)

Lateral:

1.Skin.
2. Fascia:

a. Camper's fascia - fatty superficial layer.
b. Scarpa's fascia - deep fibrous layer.

3. Muscles:
a. External oblique muscle.
b. lnternal oblique muscle.
c. Transversus Abdominis muscle.

4. Fascia transversalis.
5. Peritoneum.

F MeCial:

1. Skin.

2. Superficial fascia.

3. Anterior wall of rectus sheath.

4. Rectus Abdominis muscle.

5. Posterior wall of rectus sheath.

6. Peritoneum.

G. urduomlssc0oa

TABDoMEN



Superficial fascia in the lower part of anterior abdominal wall is differentiated into 2
layers:

A-Superficial Fattv Laver (Camper's Fasciar:
1) It corresponds to and is continuous with the subcutaneous fat of the body.

2) Loses its fat in the penis and perineum.

3) Extent:

. Descends to the thigh with its corresponding layer (SC fat).

. Reflects backwards as the superficial layer of perineum.

4) In the male, it is continuous over the penis and becomes dartos fascia in
the scrotum.

5) ln the female, it is continuous from the abdomen to the labia majora.

B-
1) lt is condensation of the superficial fascia; midway between the umbilicus

and symphysis pubis.

2) Attachments:

a- Superior.' it fades away midway between the pubis & umbilicus above
& in the lumbar region at the srdes.

b- Inferior: just below the external ring, the name changes to Colle's
fascia.

c- Lateral; it is attached to the fascia lata just below (2 fingers' breadth)
the inguinal ligament at the groin crease.

Superficial Perinea! Fascia (Colle's Fascia)
It is the continuation of Scarpa's fascia below superficial inguinal ring.

Extends over:
- The penis and scrotum; giving a fascial covering.
- The muscles in the superficial part of the perineum.

o

a
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1-

2-
3-

4-
5-
o-

External oblique muscle,

lnternal oblique muscle,
Transversus abdominis muscle,
Rectus abdominis muscle.

Pyramidalis muscle.
Cremasteric muscle.

1- External oblique muscle:

Origin: fleshy digitations from the lower I ribs,

The upperS s/rps interdigitate with the serratus antenor$
I n Se ftio n : fleshy fibers as well as aponeuro$is, as follows:

o Fleshy*iH 
in the outer rip of the iriac crest.

- Forms the anterior boundary of the inferior lumbar triangle.

. Aponeurosis:
- Medial ,qqrt: inserted into linea alba from xiphoid process to

symphysis pubis,

- Lateral part: folded upwards & backwardo upon itself to form the
inguinal ligament (ASIS ) pubic tubercle).

Downwards, fonryards & medially.

Nerve Supplv: lntercostal nerves (T7-T11) & subcostal nerve (T12).
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2: hLernal olliqup Msrsfpi{r-

Oriqln:
1, Lateral % of the upper surface of ingulnal ligament,
2, Anterior % of the intermediate llne of iliac crest,

3, Lumbar fascia,

lnse$,ion:
1) Lower 6 costal cartilages,
2) Xiphoid process,

3) Linea Alba.
4) Pubic crest.
5) Pectineal llne.

Direction of fibers:
Upwards, forwards and medially.

Nerve Supplv: {[
T7 - T12, illo;hypogastric & ilio-inguinal nerveE (11),

Ar Exbmrlobllqur mr.

ABDOMEN I



3- Transversus Abdominis Muscle:

. tlrofiarrig
5

\ ltt-tarb

A = External oblique ms.
B = lnternal oblique ms.

Oriq in:
a. Lower 6 costal cartilages.

b. Lumbar fascia.

c. Anterior Ts of inner lip of iliac crest.

d. Lateral T, of the upper surface of inguinal Iigament.

lnsertion:
1- Xiphoid process.

2- Linea Alba.

3- Pubic crest.

4- Pectineal line.

H orizontally (tra nsversa lly forwa rd).

T7 -T12, ilio-hypogastric & ilio-inguinal nerves (L1).

I ABDoMEN



lntorngl

lntemalobliqua

Conjoint tendon

Tran$rersalh ffficia

o Formed by fusion of lower parts of both int. oblique & transversus abdominis.
o lt is inserted in pubic crest & llio-pectineal eminence.
o lt forms & strengthens the medial part of the posterior wall of inguinal canal.
o It is continuous medially with the anterior wall of rectus sheath.

o Nerue supplv: ilio-inguinal nerve.

o Surqical importance:
i) lts weakness predisposes to direct inguinal hernia.

ii) lnjury of ilioinguinal n. during appendicectomy ) paralysis of conjoint
tendon ) direct inguinal hernia (paralytic type).

iii) Conjoint tendon prevents direct inguinal hernia from descending to
scrotum. So, its defect ) descent of direct inguinal hernia to the scrotum
(funicular type).
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Origin:
From the pubic crest and the symphysis pubis,

lnsertion:
i) Xiphoid process.

ii) 5th, 6th, and 7th costal cartilagee

Nerve supplE
Lower 5 intercostals (T7 - T11) and subcoEtal nerve (T12),

Suroica! importance:
r ln Kocher lnclelon, rectus abdominis must be divided,

r ln para.medlan lnclslon, we displace the muecle laterally aE it receives its
nerve supply from the lateral eide.

r Embryologlcally, the muecle arlses from a number of myotomes, So:
. The muscle has a segmental nErvE supply (myotomes),
. lt is divided into 4 segments by 3 tendinous intereections which are

adherent to the anterior rectuE sheath,
. Hematoma of rectug abdominiE is localized because of the tendinous

intereections.

Actions of Anterior Abdominal Wall Muscles
r They assist in raising the intra-abdominal pressure (so, they help in vomiting,

coughing, delivery,.. etc,),
r Keep the abdominal'viscera in position.
r The Rectue abdomlnle flexeE the trunk, while the 2 oblique muecles bend the

trunk laterally.
r Act as accessory expiratory muscles,

5- Pyramidalis Muscle
r lt medial border gives linea alba, which is important in lower midline and para-

median incisions,

6- Cremasteric Muscle
r lt is innervated by genital branch of genito-femoral nerve,

I ABDOMEN



Fascia Transversalis
r This is a thin fascia, which lines the inner surface of the transversus abdominis

muscle,
r Forms the posterior wall of rectus sheath below the arcuate line (a little above

pubic tubercle)
r Extends as the anterior wall of femoral sheath,
I Prolonged ae internal spermatic fascia

Deep ing u ina I ring :

A small opening in the fascia transversalis. lt lies about % inch above the mid
point of inguinal ligament.

Extra-oeritoneal Fat
This is layer of areolar fatty tissue, which lies between the fascia transversalis and
the parietal peritoneum.

DefinitiOn ! lt is envelope-like sheath for rectus muscle.

Site i between linea alba (medially) & linea semilunaris (laterally).

- Ext. oblique

Ext, oblique,

Ant, layer of internal
oblique.

External oblique.

lnternal oblique,

Transversus abd,

- stn, 6th,& 7th costal cartilages

- Post. layer of int, oblique

- Transversus abd. (its lower
border is the arcuate line)

Absent & is replaced by fascia
transversalis

Formation:
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Rectus abdominis

Pylamidalis

- Sup. Epigastric vessels

- lnf. Epigastric vessels

Lower 5 intercostal nerves (T7-T11)

Subcostal nerve (T12)

N. B. ile
- lt is a white line in the midline of the abdomen.

- Formed by decussation of the aponeurosis of ext oblique, internal oblique &
transversus abdominis muscles.

- Extends from xiphoid process to symphysis pubis (it is not attached to pubic tubercle)

- lt is avascular.

- lt is broad in its supra-umbilical part (surgical importance: epigastric hernia).

It is the lateral border of rectus sheath extending from the pubic tubercle below to the tip of
the 9th costal cartilage above,

A crescentic line that is situated between upper T+ &lower % of post. wall of rectus sheath.

oFascia lata causes arching of the inguinal ligament downwards.
Application: You must bend the legs during abdominalexamination to relax
the fascia lata & therefore relax the abdominal muscles.

oFascia iliaca:
. lt is the continuation of the fascia transversalis posteriorly below the iliac

crest over the iliacus muscle.
.lt descends forming the posterior wall of femoral sheath behind the

femoral vessels

oAny intra-abdominal organ may herniate except pancreas because it is guarded
posteriorly by aorta, IVC & vertebrae.
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Arterial supply of anterior abdominal wall:
1) Internal Mammary artery.. (through 2 terminal branches)

o Superior epigastric artery,r Musculo-phrenicartery.
2) Effierual lllac artery: (through 2 terminat branches)

r lnfErior epigastric artery,
o Deep circumflex iliac artery.

3) Descendtog Aorta:
o 1Oth & 11th posterior intercostal arteries.
r Subcostal artery,
r All 4 lumbar arteries.

4) Femoral artery:
r Superficial epigastric artery.
o Superficial circumflex iliac artery.

Lymphatic drainage: f
Above umbilicus ) axillary LNs.

Below umbilicus ) Inguinal LNs.

o

a
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Umbilical folds
. One median umbilical fold: on the median umbilical ligament

(which in turn, contains the uracfius).
. Two medial umbilical folds on the occluded umbilical artery,
. Two lateral umbilical folds on fhe inferior epigastric yessels.
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A.ttrir sEsior ilim spioa

Defi n ition :

* llJili ^l::ff,nru,Til:l;:il, i5o"'' 
na, wa I I extend ins P*iln6t rqmdn

. The internal ring: opening in
transversalis % inch above the
inguinal ligament.

a. External oblique.
b. Fibers of the internal oblique.
c. Transversus abdominis.

2. Posterior wall
a. Fascia transversalis.
b. Conjoint tendon (in its medial % only).

3. Root
a. Arching fibers of the internal oblique.
b. Transversus abdominis muscle.

4. Floor
!nguinal ligament (its medial %).

Length i + cm rn aourts. *
N.B; ln infants, superficial & deep rings are

than that in adults.

Contents:

the fascia**",'*
midpoint of

o The external ring: opening in the external
oblique aponeurosis with 2 pillars; one in pubic
tubercle & the other in the symphysis pubis.

Pi$b hi€rcrE

ftbic cyrEtrysb

DirectiOn of the canal: downwards & medially.

Walls of Inguina! Canal:{F lF
l. Anterior wall

Deep

i nguinal
Transversus abdominis m

lnlernal oblique m

Exlernal oblique m.

Superlicial inguinal ring

superimposed ) shorter canal

- Round ligament
- llio-inguinal nerve

Spermatic cord

llio-inguinal nerve
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It is a part of the posterror wall of the inguinal canal.

It is bounded bv:
. Laterally: lnferior epigastric vessels.
. Medially: Lateral border of rectus sheath.

Os.phflhd rfg
Trmtrrrtqr rbdomhb murcla

a+€risr alhc tFiile

Tcffculr{[sE IE

iEEt*y

ExrnC lhcucfr

[}Jc[-Edsfrons$uperfubl IEulnC.tE

Lecm{lhfff,rit

t lnferior: lnguinal ligament (only medial%).
o lt is divided by the lateral umbilical ligament into medial and lateral parts.

Su rg ica I I m porta nce :

It is the triangle through which direct inguinal hernia passes.

N.B: Direct inguinal hernia is more common in old age,

Normally, 2 mechanisms act to prevent herniation through the inguinal canal while
increasing intra-abdominal pressure:

i) Shuttering mechanism in which contraction of the arching fibers of the
transversus abdominis cover a part of the internal ring with cough.

ii) The attachment of the deep inguinal ring to the posterior surface of the
transversus muscle. So, the contraction of the muscle pulls the ring upwards &
laterally thus increasing the obliquity of the canal.

a

a

fftrlor5ryonlrrronorrdfi of
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The insuinal lisament
o Formed by the lower border of ext. oblique aponeurosis between pubic

tubercle & A.S.l.S. being folded backward upon itself.
o lts convex outer surface is attached to the fascia lata (deep fascia of the

thigh).

Mid insuinal ooint
Point mid way between A.S.l.S. & symphysis pubis. lt is the surface anatomy of
the external iliac artery.

Mid-point of insuinal lisament
Point mid way between A.S.l.S. & pubic tubercle, Half an inch above it, is the
internal rino.

f-neoonlteu



Boundaries:

o Superior: last rib.

o Lateral: internal oblique &
latissimus dorsi.

. Medial: sacrospinalis &
quadratus lumborum.

Boundaries:
. Medial: latissimus dorsi.

o Base: iliac crest.

o Lateral: external oblique.

Floor:
- internal oblique

Quadratus lumborum

14h rib

Suoerior lumbr' tdalgle
Ldissimts

dolsi

Extemd
oHique

lrferior lumbar
tdaqgle

llim cred

Surqical lmportance: lumbar hernia
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Embryolooy

* S*irrl lrportrnrr, Testicular nerves develop from T1 o-T12,so testicular
pain may be felt around the umbilicus.

o Wolffian ducts become epididymis & vas deferens.

o Gubernaculum joins the testis (at junction of vas & epididymis) with the
{e scrotum and it ptays a role in the descent of the testis. After birth it
T represents the scrotal ligament.

Descent of the Testes
.- At the 6th month of the intrauterine life, they lie at the internal inguinal rings

(common site for undescended testis).

- At 7th month they go through the inguinal canal.

At 8th month they lie at the external inguinal rings or at the neck of scrotum.

They descend to scrotum iust before birth.
Invagination of peritoneum going with the testis is called the processus
vaginalis, which is obliterated soon after birth at 2 points (at the internal ring &
just above the testis). Later on, it becomes obliterated forming a fibrous cord
(Tunica vaginalis).

Temperature in the scrotum is lower than the body by 2.5' (i.e. 35').
Maternal chorionic gonadotrophin and fetal testosterone stimulate growth of
the testes and their migration through the inguinal canal.

Slholdeep
hf,[lhdrrrg

T€6fls n{sslfi[
ilr.trEtr rufilH cenql

Prooot*rs
vaglnelts

&rbomooulum symiltEh

s{ltlel Sectotrto
Rhmd tt[h.

Tddilfflffi8di

fifirlorUlr

AniethUlm
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Tunix
uagindls
eft€r

+ve pressure in the abdomen
HCG ) f Size

Tunica
before blrth

contiruaton
psrihnilm

Size:
Testis is an ovoid structure 4 - 5 cm in rength & 2.s - 3.5 cm in width.
Shape:

It is oval in shape, fqving 2 borders (anterior & posterior), 2 ends (upper & lower)& 2 surfaces (ta'terat a m6Oial).

RelatiOnS: tts posterior border is retated to:
. Epididymis: laterally
. Vas deferens: medially

lntBrnalobllque TrEnerrerae abdomlnd
Trenerrprealle fasdaEdsrnal

Bubcutaneous li$sue
(aperliciat fascia)

Parlatal parFbnsum

lnternal spmatac laseia

Cremaster muscte and
crema*tsrlc fasda

Extemslspamatc fascia Teettsularveesds
$pe$natic pod

l-aYers ot JPtn*r
tunica vaginalis 

[_Vfoerer
Cavity of tmica vaginalic

1. Skin
2. Dartos muscle
3. Colle's fascia
4. External spermatic fascia



5. Cremasteric muscle & fascia

6. lnternal spermatic fascia

7. Tunica vaginalis (parietal & visceral layers).

8. Tunica albuginea (fibrous capsule).

Structu re:
. The testis is covered by thick fibrous layer (tunica albuqinea), which is

thickened posteriorly to form the mediastinum testis. lt sends septa that divide
the testis into 400 spaces, each contains 2-4 semineferous tubules which are
60 cm in length.

. The semineferous tubules open into rete testis in the mediastinum testis.

. The rete testis forms the vasa efferentia (15-20).

. The semineferous tubules are surrounded by vascular connective tissue
contains Levdiq cells that secrete testosterone.

Trdirrlsr

FffirtitlormFsua fu*rrbr

lhdd.Fldqods

EfietpfitdrdrIsa
dtrdis

Hc.
gn$r

BoOt'oi

DtHoleEEE:h

TT,fiJI

Tlrd

A t*rd*x oldd*L.tr

turreblhpril
tttlcE

Er$Ud
tntst

IhnJ*
drlssr*

rliy
l€ctsh

msddlurn
dffi!

N.B: When ta the cannula traverses:
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Blood Supply:
Arterial Supplv

1- Testicular artery from the Aorta.

2- Artery to vas (from inferior vesical artery). lt
may be efficient to maintain the testicular
viability when the testicular artery is divided,
however, testicular atrophy might occur (2%).

Venous Drainaae
1-Testicular veins are formed from the

pampiniform plexus of veins which are the
most bulky constituents of the cord.

o lt is formed of about 20 veins.

. They reduce in number upwards till
reaching about 4 in the inguinal canal
then one vein retroperitoneally.

Rt. testicular vein ) directly to lVC.

Lt. testicular vein ) left renal vein.

2-Cremasteric veins anastomose freely with
the testicular veins. They form mainly the
anterior compartment of the cord & end in
the inferior epigastric vein.

3-Vein of vas ends in the internal iliac vein.

4-Vein of the gubernaculum.

Lvmph Drainaoe
- Testis ) Para-aortic LNs (at the level of L1).

- The scrotum )inguinal LNs (medial group of
superficial inguinal LNs).

Surgical Importance:
Seminoma may infiltrate the inguinal LNs in
case of scrotal infiltration.

Teslicular

"Testi$
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. Testicular

. Cremasteric

. Artery of vas.

1. Genital branch of Genito-
femoral n.

2. Sympathetic ns, around
testicular a.

3. Sympathetic ns. around

1. Pampiniform plexus.
2. Vas deferens.
3. Obliterated processus

vaginalis (Vestige).

Genital brEndr of gmitroitrffial

CaJ,lastglc $e6oers

D*1rE d€a8ffi

AnFy io 6)clBs ders€ns

Tesiiqrar drtsy tld
pandf,lbm pl€xG of v€rts

Parl$td p6rll6flarn

fxf$ed&o€l lsscla

,ffiia

Extsnd obEqi.F
+srmmsis

fitrnalobiifF fiscb

sdominis m*cle

Lymph vessels and
autonomic nerve libers

Ducfus delersns

I

I

l,l
lt'

r/ ll,/,
60.tlril i€fiddn

Ex&rilal 0$lqu6
apofiarcls

ExlshelspsmalE lasca

CBmsirbfuca8

lnGffilspomalic r*oir

Cove ri nqs (3 coverings)
- External spermatic fascia ) from

external oblique.
- Cremasteric muscles ) from internal

oblique & transversus abdominis,
- lnternal spermatic fascia ) from

fascia transversalis.
. Inside the Inguinal Canul:

lnternal spermatic fascia &

cremasteric muscle.
o Outside the Inguinal Canal:

Testicular artery wittr
pampinfform plexus

ol veins

E$emal sp€rmatic
fascia

Cremasteric muscle and

fascia with genihl
branch ot genitolemcral

nerve

lntemal spermatic fascia

lnternal spermatic fascia, cremasteric muscle & external spermatic fascia.



o Anterior abdominal wall is divided into quadrants by
midline plane and transverse plane (through umbilicus):
upper right (UR), upper left (UL), lower right (LR) and
lower left (LL).

o Another method for dividinq it into 9 regions:
Around the umbilicus:

1. Umbilical region
2. Right Iateral (lumbar) region.
3. Left lateral (lumbar) region.

Towards chest:
4. Epigastric region.
5. Right hypochondrial region (chondral is the Latin for ribs).
6. Left hypochondrial region.

Towards pelvis:
7. Pubic (or hypogastric) region.
8. Right iliac region.
9. Left iliac region.
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L1 vertebra.
Pylorus.
Hila of the kidneys.
Duodeno-jejunal junction (D-J flexure).
Fundus of gall bladder.
Neck of the pancreas.
Origin of portal vein.
Transverse mesocolon.
2nd part of the duodenum.
Origin of superior mesenteric artery.
Hilum of the spleen.
9th costal cartilage.
End of the spinal cord.
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The peritoneum is the serous membrane that forms the lining of abdominal cavity.
Lave rs:
. The outer layer, the parietal peritoneum, is attached to the abdominal wall.. The inner layer, the visceral peritoneum, is wrapped arounii-I66li-[EliEJ'irgans

that are located inside the intra-peritoneal cavity.. The potential space between these two layers is the peritoneal cavitv. lt is filled
with a small amount (about 50 ml) of serous fluid that elows the two layers to
slide freely over each other.

Subd ivisions
There are two main regions of the peritoneum, connected by the epiploic foramen:

. The qreater sac (or general cavity of the abdomen).

. The lesser sac (or omental bursa) is divided into two "omenta":
o The lesser omentum (or gastro-hepatic) is attached to the lesser curvature of
the stomach and the liver.
o The qreater omentum (or gasfro-colic) hangs from the qreater curve of the
stomach and loops down in front of the intestines before curving back upwards
to attach to the transverse colon. ln effect it is draped in front of the intestines
like an apron and may serve as an insulating or protective layer.

The mesentery is the part of the peritoneum through which most abdominal organs
are attached to the abdominal wall and supplied with blood and lvmph vessels and
nerves.

Pathological Spread of Fluids: The peritoneal recesses are of clinical importance with
the spread of pathological fluids like pus that may occur when an organ is injured or
diseased. The recesses determine the extent and direction of the spread of fluids that
rnay enter the peritoneal cavity.

,:.'"=-

si
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These are peritoneal spaces lying below the diaphragm & may become sites for
collection of pus (subphrenic abscess).
They include the following spaces:

A- Intraperitoneal soaces
1) Right anterior:

Between the Rt. lobe of liver & the diaphragm on the Rt. side of
falciform ligament.

2) Right posterior (Hepato-renal or Morrison pouch):
- Between posterior surface of Rt. Iobe of liver, anterior surface of Rt.

kidney and lower layer of coronary ligament of liver.
- lt is the most dependent part of peritoneal cavity in the supine

lF ffir"iH::.mmonest site or subphrenic abscess.
3) Left Anterior:

Between Lt. lobe of the liver, the diaphragm and the Lt. side of
falciform Iigament.

4) Left Posterior (Lesser sac of Peritoneum):
Behind the stomach & lesser omentum.

B- Extraperitoneal spaces
1) & 2) Right & Left Perinephric Spaces:

Extra-peritoneal spaces around the kidneys
3) Space between bare area of the llver & diaphragm.

Rt. Sagittal view

Transversg
colon

Duodenum

Hepatic flaxure
of cslon

Left subphrenic gpac6

Eight subphrenic spac€
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Pa ftS: it is a muscular tube (25 cm) with the following parts:

1- Cervical Esophaqus:
- Lies in front of pre-vertebral fascia slightly to the Lt.
behind trachea.

- Starts at level of cricoid cartilage (C6).

Relations:
o Anterior trachea, recurrent laryngeal nerve.
o Posterior: vertebrae.

2- Thoracic Esoohaggs:
Relations:
o Anterior: trachea, Lt. main bronchus,

pericardium, Lt. atrium & Rt. pulmonary artery.
o Posterior.' vertebrae.
o Left side.' arch of aorta, lung, pleura & Lt.

vagus,
o Right side.' azygos vein, lung, pleura & Rt.

vagus
o lt pierces diaphragm 1 inch to the left of

midline opposite to body of T10 or 7th left
costal cartilage.

3- Abdominal Esoohaous
- lt is about 4 - 5 cm long.

It ends at the gastro-esophagealjunction.
Peritoneal covering: only anteriorly.
It is closely related to both gastric nerves
(Anterior usually lies within its wall; posterior is
related to it posteriorly).
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Constrictions:
From the incisor teeth:

. 15 cm: cricopharyngeus.
o 25 cm: aortic arch.
o 27 cm: left main bronchus.
o 40 cm: opening in diaphragm.

Surgical Importance:
These are the sites of foreign body impaction.

Blood Supply:
-Arterial supply

. Upper esophaeus'.
arteries.

lied by inferior thyroid

. Middle poftion: esophageal branches from the aorta.

. Lower Dart: esophageal branches of the left ga
artery.

Surgical Importance:
These are small vessels which can easily be dissected
in trans-hiatal esophagectomy.

-Venous Drainage
. Upper paft: to the brachio-cephalic veins.
. Middte paft: to the azygos veins on the Rt. & to the

hemiazygos on the Lt.
. Lower part: to the left gastric vein then the porta!
vein.

Surgical Importance:
Lower esophageal veins lie in the lamina propria )
liable to varices.

Nerve supply:
o Cervical: recurrent laryngeal n.
o Thoracic: vagus N.
o Abdominal: autonomic suplly.

Lvmoh Drainaqe:

I

o ln the neck: Deep cervical LNs.

o ln the chest: Mediastinal LNs.

o ln the abdomen: celiac LNs.

Factors controlling Comoetence of the Cardial
1) Angle of Hiss: Acute ) valvular effect between left side of esophagus & fundus.
2) Lower part of esophagus (5 cm) is intra-abdominal ) closed on rise of abdominal

pressure.
3) Rosette-shaped mucosal folds of lower end ) bulging in the lumen.
4) Pinch-cock effect of Rt. crus of diaphragm.
5) Phrenico-esophageal ligament: Keeping the intra-abdominal part in place.

6) Gontinuous release of acetyl choline ) lower end relaxes only on swallowing.

7) Pressure at lower 5 cm of esophagus is 8 - 25 mmHg while the lntra-gastric
pressure is 7 mmHg, thus, no reflux occurs.

ff}I,lorolfqm
b€oEr.-dit
Lfi trdlr hurclrr
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Syrface anatomy:
e Mark 3 points:

1. At the lower border of the cricoid cartilage in the midline.
2. At the sternal angle in the midline.
3. At tke Lt. 7th cosLl cartilage 2.5 cm from the midline.e Draw 2 parallel lines 2.5 cm apart bv ioininq the above 3 points

Points of Surqical Importance:
o Endoscopically, the cardia is known by Z-line which is 1 - 4 cm from the

anatomical gastro-esophageal junction.

o Lower esophageal sphincter is a functional sphincter. {F

Shape:
O

o

Sitg: Left hypochondrium, epigastrium and umbilical regions.

J-shaped (vertical): COMMONEST.

Steer-horn (horizontal): less common.

The stomach has 2 orifices, 2 borders & 2 surfaces:

A- Cardiac oriflce:
o At the junction of the esophagus.
o At the level of T10, l inch to the left of

the midline.

o At 45 cm from incisors
endoscopy.

B- Pvloric orifice:
o At the junction with the duodenum.

Plloio Shiffir
lBtqrEl

o At the level of L1,yz inch to the right of the midline. 
{Fo ldentified at operation by:

1. Pre-pyloric vein of Mayo between Rt. gastric and Rt.

2. Annular groove.
3. Feeling its thickness.

gastro-epiploic

{F
vetns.
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Borders:
Lesser curvature & greater curvature (4 times long as the lesser curvature).

Sufaces:
A-Anterior: related to the liver, diaphragm, & ant abdominalwall

B- Posterior: (The Stomach neA)f
1- Lt. crus of diaphragm.
2- Lt. suprarenal gland,
3- Lt. kidney.
4- Spleen (separated by greater sac).
5- Splenic artery.
6- Body of pancreas.
7- Transverse mesocolon.
8- Transverse colon.

N.B. atl are separated from the stomach by lesser sac
separated by greater sac.

spleen which is

lordonrt*xftgt lpf.fi
brrfrrrTn

lrtelilErH,
Foltrlorvaen|

Slro.tgtdt
artt{illt

PrrilEsac
lF.ttr

{3}llfficrrlil g.fiofful
rfiIy

Fooftrgutloilary

except

{r

Prloni

olsr/
o|[rnnr
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Parts of the Stomach:

0rprlsnum

A muauue*

1 . Fundus: above the level of cardiac notch.

2. Bodv: between the fundus & the pyloric portion.

3. Pvtoric portion:

o Distal to imaginary line between incisura angularis to corresponding
bulge in the greater curvature.

o lt consists of 3 parts:

i- Pyloric antrum ) proximal dilated part.

ti- Pyloric canal ) distal narrow part.

i-i-Pyloric sphincter ) at the end of the stomach.

peritoneal covering: {*
lgrrsnrnlum

Hspateduodernl lgamed Hepalograstrb rgnrtent

ligarr€nl

Lrfrcdh{*phnhf llmrm

Highlrolh flsfarcl

Transrrrgc mlon *
Tho laffi gr'trll OrilffiIn 16 oilffr ta€d
ar a rynmlm for lhs geglrpslh Fgfirnstl,
tld it artual$ alto incllds tEe gnltlpsphnk
and gmlrtphrrtic lfiemst*, .[ ot rrtrtch
lsru acorthuou*8tttdmfil }} lhr
grenlerc$rrlalllre sl th+ Hloftiqfi"

Assan(lng

B Anrlrbr v{rw

&did nnfth

- completelv covered with peritoneum
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Liqaments attached to it:
o Lesser omentum attached to the lesser curvature.
o Liqaments attached to qreater curuature ) Greater omentum, includinq:

1. Gastro-phrenic.
2. Gastro-splenic.
3. Gastro-colic (the name greater omentum is commonly used for this):

- ls a 4-layered serous structure.
- Acts as a plug in acute abdominal inflammation (Policeman of the

abdomen)
- lt occasionally has congenital openings.
- lt is mainly supplied by gastro-epiploic artery.
- Lies anterior to the transverse colon.

Supplied by branches of celiac trunk (foregut)

Celiac trunk
Esophagea,u. 

Unon

Left
gastric aa.

gastric a.

Hepatic

artery proper

Gastroduodenal a.

Supraduodenal

Splenic
a.

Left gastro-

omentala.
Right gastro-omental a.

Superior pancreaticoduodenal a,

Along the lesser curvature
i. Rt. gastric (from hepatic artery).
ii. Lt. gastric (from celiac trunk).

Along the Greater Curvature
i. Rt. gastro-epiploic (from gastro-duodenal artery).
ii. Lt. gastro-epiploic (from splenic artery).

aTo the Fundus
tr Short gastric arteries (from splenic artery passing through gastrosplenic ligament).

Surgical Importance:
ln subtotal gastrectomy, the land mark is the upper border of descending branch of lt.
gastric a. & the last short gastric a.

Arterial Supplv:

{F
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(Poftal + anastomosis with esophageat veins)
Rt. & Lt. gastric veins ) portal vein.
Rt. gastro-epiploic vein ) superior mesenteric vein.
Lt. gastro-epiploic vein & short gastric veins ) splenic vein.

$hori gsstric yein

Fo(tsl

Prapylurir

Lalt gart*orneolal vein
FaruqtimduedErst
vsins

Arrlerkrr virrr

Flbhlgs*lm.onlifital rdn

lnkermr*efialc ycln

Sup€risr nrecsnt€rk

Right 1/3

LN on the lesser curve LN in gastro-
splenic ligament

Celiac LNs

The lvmoh vessels are in the stomach itself

&-

LYMPH DRAIN OF THE STOMACH
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tltsclrt lcuhr

ADdomhal psrt d eophague

Pyfmrl

DuodgflIm- -

Site in chest
Branches in abdomen

Continues as

End by

orllics of ammach

anrueluro{sbmadr

crltvaltrlof stumrdt

AsofltdlnS mbn--- -

Trarufr.tertnrhr piang /

Nerve Suoolv:
A- Sympathetic: from celiac plexus (Greater Splanchnic Nerve).
B- Parasympathetic (secretomotor):

Pylodcantrum

Trgngreree mbn

Left

Hepatic

Ant. nerve of Laterjet

Crow's foot

Right

Celiac

Post. nerve of Laterjet

No crow's foot

Anterior
vagal trunk

Hepatic
branch

Anterior nelve
(of L-ateriet)

Crows'foot

lilrrlor vlru
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is the shortest, widest & most fixed portion of the small intestine.
It is usually the breadth of 12 fingers.
It forms a c - shaped curve around the head of the pancreas.

- Duodenum has no mesentery (it is the fixed portion of small intestine
retroperitoneal) except for the 1't part.

- lt lies anterior to the structures of posterior abdominal wall.

)

Aryfieupr6r€nal gififll

Hrlr Frorlato filcl

Sr4€rir mqsefilsrt
veln and arlery

Duodollum

L€f, UDIEI

voh

A. trtortor ytm lnl$|ff m63ailhdc afisry

PartS Of The DuOdenUm: ft is subdivided into 4 pafts

1st Part: (2inches tong)
- lt is 2 inches long & begins at the level of the L1 vertebra.
- lt is the only mobile part of the duodenum (specially the 1't inch).
- lt is covered anteriorly by peritoneum of greater sac.
- lt is covered posteriorly by peritoneum of the lesser sac.

Relations:

.f,t#*"=5f:?ti:33"J {r
o Posteriorlv: Gastro-duodenal artery, CBD, portal vein & IVC (from anterior to

posterior).
. @fly.: quadrate lobe of liver & neck of GB.

I-{ P{rtsoldlEdon0m

I ucnet pocodl
I lSod I
C lxct lotpelE.rs
0 Soc, trril J
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2nd Part:
- lt is 3 inches long desceA.ling vertically from L1 to L3.

- The bile duct opens in its postero-medial aspect.

- The bile duct usually unites with the main pancreatic duct to form the ampulla of
.Vater & opens at the major duodenal papilla.

a

a

The accessory pancreatic duct opens separate]y at the minor duodenal
papilla 1 inch dncive the major duodehal papilla. 

{F
Relations:

Anterior: the liver & the transverse colon.

Posterior: the Rt. kidney & Rt. psoas major.

Pflorus *l
SEnaDh

Rightsdil
flenfle

Ilsnuerse
00hn

Ascsndhs
001ffr

3rd Part: {[- lt is 4 inches in'length at the level of L3 vertebra.

- lt is covered by peritoneum anteriorly & inferiorly.

Relations:
oAnterior: superior mesenteric vessels at root of mesentry.

Al.B; Superior mesenteric vein lies on the right side of superior
mesenteric aftery

.-terrol: the aorta, IVC, origin of the inferior mesenteric artery, Rt. ureter and
psoas major.

.Superiot: head of pancreas

.lnferior: small intestine

UodnaE praca{g

$qp.alor fiE#nt{rls vcn

B"eericr rtr€e€nbEa rd€rf
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4th Part:
- lt is 1 inch long.

- lt is covered by peritoneum anteriorly & to the Lt.

.r- - lt ends at the D-J flexure which is supported by Iigament of Treitz from the Rt.

* crus of the diaohraom.

Posterior relations:
- ,.4, border of Lt. psoits major muscle.
- Lt. renal vessels.
- Lt. sympathetic chain.
- Lt. gonadal vessels.

Anterolatera I relations:
- Coils ofjejunum.

Medial relations (and to the Rt.):
- Uncinate process of the pancreas.
- Abdominal aorta.
- Vertebral column.

2 parts, probably neither attached to crura

1. Slip of striated muscle from diaphragm at esophageal opening, ending in
connective tissue of celiac prtery.

2. Fibro-muscular (non-striated) band from region of cetiac a. to D-J, 3'd and 4th parts
of the duodenum.

Bleeding above this ligament ) hematemesis + melena, while below this ligament )
melena & if massive, bleeding per rectum occurs.

Bleeding per rectum & not melena occurs if bleeding is from the beginning of the
hindgut.

The small gut is suspended by its mesentery which extends from the left side of the 2nd
Iumbar vertebra to the Rt. iliac fossa crossing the 3'd part of the duodenum, aorta, lVC,
Rt. ureter.

ABDOMEN I



Esophags

0hpkagm

Mtsde wihin fE
sspenmry ligarent
plilre dudenum

0uodenolejwnl juulitrr

Abdfininsl aorb

Blood Supplv:
Supplied by branches of both celiac trunk & sup mesenteric a (foregut + midgut)

a- Superior pancreatico-duodenal aftery ) from the gastro-duodenal artery.

b- lnferior pancreatico-duodenal artery ) from superior mesenteric artery.

Both of them supply the head of pancreas & the duodenum.

c- Supra-duodenal aftery ) from hepatic artery.
Gas,bodudenal artery

lhpath artmy proper

Common hepratic ertery Grealer

Hncreaticffeliac tank
Splenic artery

artery

$uperior
pancrmticol
dusdenal
artery

Dorsal
pancreatie
artery

Pancratiea-
duodenal
arteries:

Arterior

l-eft
gasUo-amenEl

artery
Superhr rn+scnterie artery

Herhr lnlerior pancreaticoduodenal artery

Points of Suroica! Imoortance:
1) Obstruction of 3'd part of the duodenum may be caused by:

o Pressure by superior rnesenteric artery"

o Contraction of the ligament of Trietz.

2) ln barium meal:
. Widening of C-curve of the duodenum ) cancer head of pancreas.

. lnverted figure J ---+ peri-ampullary carcinoma.

o Trifoliate deformity ---+ duodenal ulcer.

I ABDOMEN



. Root: 6 inches long and is attached to the posterior abdominal wall crossing 6
structures:
1) 4th part of duodenum 2) 3t part of duodenum 3) Aorta.

6) Rt. ureter4) rvc 5) Rt. Psoas major muscle
. Blg4lgg5. lt extends from left side of L2 to Rt. sacroiliac joint.

. Q!Ig!I$,
1) Coils of jejunum & ileum.
3) Superior mesenteric vein.

Distal 3/5

Diameter Smaller diameter

E

-."*.

t,, ^x.alr- \

{ A
=

#
x***

\.*,o**

a

2) Superior mesenteric artery.
4) Lymphatics & LNs.

Payer's
patches

Mesentery

More numerous

IT.l;.alta
--.".'O\--.
#

More LNs
Large amount of mesenteric fats.
Has 2 or 3 arterial arcades.
Windows aren't apparent.

Thin & less vascular

Larger diameter

- Few lymphoid follicles.
- Small amount of mesenteric fats.
- Has 1 or 2 arterial arcades in the
mesentery.
A The mesent{' shbws w.lndows

-+r,lbserecta

-.-i*Arl6rial ff$edas
a
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i ns: at the end of the ileum, at the ileo-caecal valve.

EndS: at the anal canal (recto-analjunction).

. Caecum

. Appendix

. Ascending colon

. Hepatic flexure

. Transverse colon

. Splenic flexure

o Descending colon

. Pelvic colon

. Rectum

o Anal canal

L€ft OAie fiexur€

tlamlra of cohn

Related tcl anterior er"tu olF srri+eii

Supplied by left colic vessels of
inferior mesenteric vessels.

Supported by phrenico-colic ligament

Lies higher than right colic flexure.

Msl
mpffdica$

o Reiated to right lobe of liver.

Supplied by superior mesenteric
vessels.

Lies anterior to Rt. kidney.

I ABDOMEN



2.

Haustrations: due to the presence of taenia
coli which is shorter than the length of the
intestine (in ulcerative colitis, the large
intestine is fibrosed ) loss of haustrations).

Appendices epiploicae (more in the left).

. Transverse colon is the longest segment of the colon,
, Sigmoid colon makes an S-shaped course.
, By endoscopy, the promontory of the sacrum might be clinical landmark

between cancer rectum & sigmoid colon.
. By endoscopy, recto-sigmoid junction is 15 cm from the anal verge.

Peritoneal converinos:
l.Ascending & descending colons are covered on the front and sides by

peritoneum, not from behind (retro-peritoneal- no mesentery).

N.B: A mesentery for the ascending colon & descending colon might be abnormally
present & this may lead to volvulus of the caecum & rnfussusception.

-;]-.Transverse colon has a transverse mesocolon (mobile segment), which is

Storred of 2 layers attached to the anterior border of'the pancreaZ.

3. Sigmoid colon has a sigmoid mesocolon. This mesocolon:

. lt has 2 limbs, meeting each other to form inverted V-shaped mesentery.

. lts apex is directed upwards (lies near the division of left common iliac artery).

. The left ureter descends
behind the apex.

. Superior rectal vessels run
along the right limb.
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MIEU,T: SuPerior mesenteric artery

HINDGUT: lnferior mesenteric artery

1- Proximal Group: situated on the main blood vessels as superior mesenteric,

inferior mesenteiic, ilio-colic, right colic. "etc'

2- Intermediate Group: along the smaller branches (e'g' ascending & descending

branches of right colic).

3- Distul Group (epicolic & parucolic): near the gut wall.

Proximal group

lntermediate group

Distal group

a

a



Site: in the Rt. iliac fossa above the taterat Tz of the inguinal ligament.

Relations:
o Anteriorly: anterior abdominal wall, greater omentum & loops of smatl intestine.
o Posteriorly: retro-caecal recess, Rt. psoas muscte, Rt. iliacus muscle, Rt.

femoral nerve, lateral cutaneous nerve of thigh, Rt. gonadal & external iliac
vessels.

PeritOnea I coverino: from front and sides.

Soecial features:
o lt has an ileo-caecal orifice opening in its medialwall.

o The appendix attached to its postero-medial aspect.

. lt possesses 3 taenia coli that converge on the appendix.

Adedrsil Foshrtr
cacd DrsldE8

iooscatnt8is
UDGaEi0Edo.dI

ilsmosel reces8

lloeNcilttr

l" l*aorutrn

bfarrll

Eolic sd6ry

0.lrrnnuor
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Embryoloqv:
o At first, it has the same caliber as the caecum but there is

excessive growth of Rt. side of the caecum.

o Rare sites are: the sub-hepatic type & situs inversus totalis.

Anatomy

#L. Rt. Iliac fossa (except in sub-hepatic type & situs inversus totalis).
,F. Attached to the postero-medial aspect of the caecum, l inch below the ileo-caecal

valve (at the meeting of 3 taenia coli).

-20 cm (average 10 cm) & about 0.5 cm wide

POSitiOn: lts tip points to one of the following positions:

ffi^ircr,
. Sub-caecal3.5o/o.
. Pre-ileal 1%.
. Post-ileal0.5%.

The appendix is completely covered by peritoneum
and has a mesoappendix which stops shortly at the
tip of appendix.

Blood Supplv:ffi, ,n"J*
. It runs along the free border of mesoappendix

& distally parallelto the appendix.
. lt is an end artery.

Size
2



Suroical Imoortance:
The inflammatory process causes thrombosis & gangrene of the appendix. lt
should be noticed that gangrene occurs at the tip because it is far from the
blood supply and the peritoneum is deficient over the tip of the appendix.

Annendicularlgiu
r Drains into superior mesenteric vein ) portal circulation.
o surqical rmoortance: Appendicitis can cause portal pyemia.

Nerve supply
- Tro supplies the peritoneal coverings of the appendix, so reffered

appendicular pain is felt at the umbilicus.

Lvmph Drainaoe
) llio-caecal ) superior mesenteric LNs.

Structu re
- The wall is composed of mucosa, submucosa,

musculosa & serosa.
- Submucosa & musculosa are rich in lymphoid tissue.
- Appendix is the tonsil of GIT and by aging, it atrophies.

Surgica! Importance: cancer caecum should be
suspected in any case of acute appendicitis in old age. (dd1ii IyryMd li!$.)

SUrfaCg anatOmyi The base of the appendix (McBurnev's point):
At the junction of lateral Ts & medialTs of a line extending from ASIS to the umbificus.

Spin6-
umbillcal

lins

M*Eurney
point

Points of Surqical Importance:
1) McBurney's point is the surface anatomy of the base of the appendix. Normally,

we open in front of the base & not the apex. This is because the base lies in a
fixed position while the apex has different positions.

^ 2)When performing appendicectomy through gridiron incision, you willencounter:

ftt, Scarpa's fasciasuperficial to external oblique aponeurosis.
F b. External oblique muscle fibers parallel to the line of incision.

c. ffiiobliaue & transrersus abdominis lying almost in a transverse direction.
d. The transversalis fascia fused with the peritoneum.

flf,pl During appendicectomy, we use the anterior taenia coli on the caecum as a
T guide to the appendix.

4) Bleeding during muscle cutting occurs from deep circumflex iliac vessels.

ABDOMEN I
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LsttUlilUdarlgilllofit

falclhmtlgm.nt

turtrdlbffintrtltusl
$hgamontumtores|

Arnuratm

. The liver is divided into 2 livers by the principal plane (Cantlie's !ine).
o Cantlie's line passes from the gall bladder fossa to the left of the lVC.
o Each liver receives a branch from the hepatic artery, portalvein & bile duct.
o Rt. & Lt. hepatic veins divide the liver into 4 sectors.
o The 4 sectors are divided into 8 segments.

The Rioht Liver composed of
- Segments V & Vlll, anteriorly
- Segments Vl & Vll posteriorly

They are separated from each other by the right hepatic vein.

The Left Liver is composed of
- Segment I ) caudate lobe.
- Segment lV ) quadrate lobe.
- Segment !l & lll ) form the anterior part of the left lobe.

Suroical Imoortance:
Each segment has its own arterial, portal & hepatic duct branch ) can be removed
separately (i.e. segmentectomy).
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lnlhrlrusmctri

trght hspaflcvdn

toflhqsUcCn
lnlsrsffie (mkldh) ho$i0c {dn

Sghtand bfitl"l huEtrrs
oltrpatc ut*y

ttepCIc ponu w6-l
Heptc eruy F rorrar rno
Ebfixt I

A. tntroryler

Morphologically divided into Rt. & Lt. lobes by:
1- Falciform lioament; at the anterior surface and superior surface.
2- Fissure of liqamentum teres: at inferior surface.
3- Fissure of liqamentum venosum: at posterior surface.

Rt. lobe shows 2 small lobes:

^^!) Caudate lobe: (on the posterior surface)

{S. ri.t o"t*".n groove of IVC & fissure for ligamentum venosum.
. The caudate process.'

-F lt is the part of the caudate lobe extending between IVC & porta hepatis.

2) Ouadrate lobe: (on the inferior surface) ) it is bounded by.:

lfr.lb th. bft fissure for ligamentum teres.T .To the right: gallbladder fossa.
.Anteriorly: inferior border of the liver.

' Posteriorly: porta hepatis.
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Lsft lobe

LJgsm€rttm uanofltm
{ductus rremsus}

ftrund llgement
{umbill€l v6lnl

Blght lobe

PMdrhd:
enlers lv€r et
porla h€patls

C. ItsbrolnlEdor lrl6w

Shape & BOrderS: wedge-shaped with ill-defined borders except
irrferiorly.

Relations:
1. Superior surface: related to the diaphragm.
2. Anterior surface: related to diaphragm, xiphoid process & ant. abdominal wall.

3. Riqht lateral surface: related to the diaphragm, separating it from Rt. Iung,ffi
-^4. Inferior (visceral) surface: abdominal esophagus, stomach, duodenum, lesser

ylo'r|tr, nl ilriiflexure & Rt Kidney
thnguhrltgamofit

Lssssromeilfum ghptragmagcarg

Ewhagod arPa htsrlor vsna cava

Lolt lots

Ge6fic al8a Srpraranal area

Carfllato

Heflath arlery

corolary lignmsflt

Remlarua

Bh dus'l
&udalo flras$

Hepe&pdalvdn
Fortr bopodi

ryhrE at8a
loto

ouartralo lote
Duodanal ar€a

Gallb&dder

A h6'trolntorlduhtr

[- rrenaric )
I portal vetnz

I fepatc artery

l_.atte 
prrrrg*t

(lo lossa tor gellbladden

. lt is a transverse fissure on the inferior surface of Rt. lobe of liver.

. Transmits (from anterior to posterior) hepatic ducts, hepatic artery, portal vein.

. Gives attachment to the lesser omentum.
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. The liver is conflDletely covered bv peritoneum except the followino areas:

ag. Bare area of the liver lies between superior & inferior layers of coronary

ff ligament.
2. Fossa for gall bladder.
3. Groove for lVC.
4. Porta hepatis.

Peritoneal Folds of the liver:
o Falciform ligament: to diaphragm & ant. abdominal wall.
. @to stomach & 1't inch of the duodenum.
. Rt. & Lt. triangular ligaments: to the diaphragm.
. Upper & lower coronary liqaments: to the diaphragm.

Bf OOd SUOply: 7Oo/o from portal vein & 30% from hepatic artery.

Venous Drainaqer
o Hepatic veins:

- 3 veins: Rt. hepatic vein drains into IVC while middle & left hepatic veins unite
and drain into lVC.

- Emerge from the back of the liver & drain into the lVC.
o Caudate lobe drains directly into the IVC by multiple small veins.

Lymohatic drainaqe of liver:
. Lymphatics of the posterior part of the liver follows the IVC to end in the

diaphiagmatic LNs around the upper end of lVC.
* Lymphatics of the remaining parts of the liver folllows the hepati,: aitery to en0

in the celiac LNs.

Fahlo.m-lgEmsnl \ .-- F{b[orr|lbmfil
L€lt I lttl€rht ccorniltgamerr I kntian$lrr
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Surface Anatomv
Upoer Border: represented by a line
joining the following points:

1- Apex of the heart.
2- A point at the xiphi-sternum.
3- 5ll rib in right mid-clavicular line.
4- 7:i rib in the right mid-axillary line.
5- gth rib in right Scapular line. 

-

Lower Bordery marked by a line joining
@ts:

1- A point on the Lt sth intercostal space at
the Lt. lateral vertical plane.

2- A point,on the lt. costal margin at the tip
of the 8'n costal cartilage.

3- Midway between xiphi-sternum & umbilicus.
4- Tip of right gth costal cartilage.
5- Following the costal margin to the mid-axillary line.

Right border: from 5ih rib to 7th and 11th rib in mid-axillary line.

Sha pe : Pyriform-shaped.

SiZe: 8 - 12 cm length x 3 cm width.

Site: fossa for gallbladder on the inferior surface of the Rt. lobe of the liver.

SeShr.ldilCapacitv: 3o-50 ml

Power of Concentration: 1o times

Pa rts:
A. Fundus:

Projects beyond the inferior border of the liver.

ls covered by peritoneum all around.
Related to:

- Anteriorly: anterior abdominal wall.
- Posteriorly: transverse colon.

Surface anatomy: at junction between Rt. linea semilunaris and Rt. costal margin
(tip of Rt. gth costal cartilage).

I

I

I

Lffi

tia0hragm

Costalm{gln

GdDl#€.
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hr1amfiffit

Superhr
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focsrfirg
flUlFatt

llqpriloprmtr0c
uprh

L rmlmusr
hilslor

{3n[ pat

In contact with gall bladder fossa of liver, to the right side of the quadrate lobe.
. lts inferior surface is covered by peritoneum.
. Related to: 1't part of the duodenum.

C. Neck:

{t fr;#,!i!t$,#iffi ;,3;:JilT 
ins vatve or Heister(mainrv in cvstic duct)

Hght
hsnffi ect

Dwrtrrg
Fn(lmd
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Mucous Membrane:
- The mucous membrane of the bile duct secretes mucous at a higher pressure

than the pressure at which the liver cells can secrete bile.
- surgical lmportance: this causes white bile (mucous) ) bad prognosis.

Ar
- Cystic artery: a branch 

'of 
Rt.

artery passing in the triangle of
(between the cystic duct & liver)

hepatic
Callot

- Accessory cystic A.: if present (from Rt.
or Lt. hepatic A. or common hepatic A.)
N.B: The Rt. hepatic artery passes behind
the common hepatic duct.

tN688 hr 0A&&ddst

fiErrllElathilH

Rl$l braEh d h€ra0c porh, reh

0{.P lrslcll ol qCic at*}-i
Eu@firl-

Venous Drainaqe:
cystic veins ) Rt. branch of portal vein.

Lymphatic Drainaqe:
- Cystic LN of Lund at the junction of cystic duct & CHD ) to cellac LN

Triangle of Callot:
.Bounded by: liver, CHD & cystic duct
.lt contains.'cystic artery & LN of Lund

Nerve Suoply:
o Autonomic:

- Parasympathetic: hepatic branch of anterior vagus.
- Sympathetic: from Tz-g (pain is reffered to inferior angle of Rt. scapula).

. Sensory: by the Rt. phrenic C3,4,5 (the same segments as the supra-clavicular
nerves ) so pain in gall bladder is referred to Rt. shoulder).

Rt. hepatic duct: union of
anterior & posterior segmental hepatic
ducts.

Lt, hepatic duct: union of medial
& lateral segmental hepatic ducts.

Common heoatic duct: union
of Rt. & Lt. hepatic ducts.
Diameter of the common hepatic duct

is 4 mm by U/S

Cystic duct;

Common Hepa$c Duc-l

.S-shaped ,2.5 cm, its mucosa
contains crypts of Luschka.

'Has a spiral valve in its interior of
Heister.

.Allows bile to flow to & from the
GB.

.Usually joins the common hepatic duct on its Rt. side.

Under Surhce d tte LiFr

Cytslic Oud
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[@ fne Rt. hepatic duct rarely enters the gallbladder near its junction with the cystic
duct

The common bile duct: {[. Formed by union of common hepblic duct & cystic duct.. It is divided into 4 parts & its length is 3 - 4 inches.. lts length inversely proportional to the length of the hepatic duct.. Diameter by U/S ) CBD 6 mm (dilated if > 1 cm) & I mm by chr raphy.

Aco€e8ily Dorrcf$lic ilcl

hrffiduodenal padls Ftlcr$ticil.Et

r4aH{rdend pSlE

n+*opamerlic impurn {funpulla of vater}
A. Supra-duodenal Part

- lt is formed by union of cystic duct & common hepatic duct (Y-shaped).
- lt runs downwards in the free border of the lesser omentum.
- The portal vein lies behind it while the hepatic artery lies on its left side.
- lt is separated from IVC by foramen of Winslow.
- The wall of the supra-duodenal part has a venous plexus which can be seen

at operation.
B. Retro-duodenal Portion

- lt is behind the 1"t part of duodenum.
- On its left side lies the gastro-duodenal artery; and the portalvein behind them.

C. I nfra-duodenal Portion
- Behind the head of pancreas (cancer head of pancreas ) obstructive jaundice).

D. Termination of the CBD (lntra-duodenal portion)
a. Either unites with the main pancreatic duct to form hepato-pancreatic duct which

* ends in the ampulla of Vater (present in the postero-mediai part of the middle of
* the 2nd part of the duodenum 10 cm beyond the pylorus).

b. Or common bile duct and main pancreatic duct open separately at ampulla of
Vater (it may terminate without ampulla).

The duodenal papillae permitpassage of dilator 3 mm in diameter.
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Anomalies of the Gall Bladder:
1) Congenital absence.
2) Septate.
3) Double gallbladder with single duct or double ducts.
4) Floating gall bladder.
5) lntra-hepatic gall bladder.

6) Sessile gallbladder (the surgeon may injure the CBD during cholecystectomy).
7) Phrygian cap.

8) Low insertion of the cystic duct.
9) Accessory cholecysto-hepaticduct.
10) Cystic duct joins the CBD on its left side.

Anomalies of the Blood Supplv
1)Cystic artery may pass in the front of the CBD.

2)Accessory cystic artery may arise from the Rt. or Lt. hepatic artery or other
branches of the celiac trunk.

3)The Rt. hepatic artery may be tortuous in front of the bile duct (Caterpillar turn or
Moynihan's hump deformity),

4)Accessory Rt. hepatic artery may arise from the superior mesenteric artery.

5) Cystic veins + open in the liver.

w
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Splenorenaf Iigament

Anterior: Free border of lesser om() portar vein: porterioLtum, 
containinq:

) CBD: anterior & to the right.F Hepatic artery: anterior & to the left.
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Surqical Importance
o Site of Porto-caval anastomosis.
o During cholecystegjoTy,. control of bleeding from cystic artery is achieved by Prinqles

maqguver ) pul the index finger of the Lt. hand in the foramen of Winslow & cornpress
the free border of lesser omentum against the thumb ) compression of hepatic artery.

o Site of exposure of supra-duodenal portion of CBD for removal of stones.
. A site for internal hernia (epiplocele) where the foramen represents the defect.

Embrvoloov
S&. The spleen arises from the left side of the dorsat mesogastrium.
'rF r lt is mesodermal in origin & later has its own lymphatic & vascular element.

, The spleen is rarely absent.
. The mesenchymal cells that fails to fuse becomes accesssory spleens.
. Sites of accessory spleens:

- Hilum of the spleen 50%.

- Splenic vessels and tail of pancreas 30%.

- Splenic ligaments & mesocolon.
. lf accessory spleens are left after spleenectomy )hyperplasia & recurrence.

[ ilresn P ffi
tfi LfrtIry E( Hdit5ry
tS ljfiir}fir€rBl|nd ffi tfie0aruH$nd B,m*urr

Suroical Anatomv
The odd numbers 1, 3, 5, 7,9 & 11 summarize certain statistical features of spleen.

snnrrmrrr**-l llumld
ufidmunorne FEWm**-rutrr I Unem

Site:

Size:1x3X5inches

Weioht: 7 ounces (150-200 gm)

.Lt. hypochondrium oppositetothe gth, lOth & 11th ribswith its long axis parallel to
1Oth rib.

.lt normally does not descend below the costal margin.

Afmlorrr
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Shape
It has 2 ends, 2 borders & 2 surfaces

o Ends: (LaMp)
o Lateral (anterior) end: broad, at mid-axillary line.

. Medial (posterior) end: tapering,4 cm from T10.

o Borders.
. gry1lgl@gglgtr sharp & usually has a notch.

. lnferior border: rounded & smooth.

o Surfaces:
1 . Diaphrusmatic= related to the diaphragm.

2. Viscerul: has 4 impressions & the hilum:

Gastric imoression:

) Between the hilum & the upper border.

) lt is related to the fundus of the stomach.

Pancreatic I mpre ssio n :

FJust below the hilum.

F lt is related to the tail of pancreas.

Renal lmpression:

) Between the hilum & lower border.

F lt is related to the front of the Lt. kidney.

Colic lmpression
) Close to the anterior end of the spleen.

F lt is related to Lt. colic flexure.

Peritoneal coverinqs:
- lt is completely covered with peritoneum.

Lioa ments
Gastro-splen ic I igament

) lt is attached to the anterior margin of the hilum & transmits short gastric
vessels and gastro-epiploic vessels.

) lt is a part of greater omentum.
> lt can be divided easily as it has no important contents.

Lieno-renal ligament
F Attached to the posterior margin of the hilum & tail of pancreas & transmits the

splenic vessels, nerves & lymphatics.
F Difficult to be cut as it contains important structures.

.^. Phrenico-colic ligament
filf ) From splenic flexure of the colon to peritoneum over the kidney.tF F Spleen is in contact with it, but not attached to it.

) lt is a derivative of the dorsal mesogastrium.
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Blood Supply
1) Splenic arterv:
- lt is a branch of the celiac trunk.
- .Course:

F Tortuous course.

! Along upper border of pancreas (retro-peritoneal).

F Then reaches the spleen through lieno-renal ligament.

It has 2 or 3 terminal branches not communicating in the spleen. Therefore,
segmental resection of the spleen is possible.

2) Splenic vein ) receives the inferior mesenteric vein ) then unites with the
superior mesenteric vein to form the portal vein.

Lvm Oh Dra inaoe: To the aortic LNs around the celiac trunk.

Growth
1- The phrenico-colic Iigament is responsible for

growth of the spleen to the Rt. iliac fossa.

2- Spleen can grow towards the Lt. iliac fossa
when the phrenico-colic ligament is
infiltrated in chronic myeloid
leukemia or if the ligament is
surgically divided.

Surface anatomy:
- Draw 2 transverse lines at 9th & 11th ribs.
- Draw 2 vertical lines at midaxillary line &

scapular line from inferior angle of the
scapula.

sl
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Anatomvl
- /t,s a retroperitoneal organ.
- lt lies obliquely across the upper part of the posterior abdominal wall extending

from the duodenal curve to the hilum of the spleen.

Pa rts:

Body of
pancreas

Tail of
pancr6as

Panc16atic
ducts

Dl.lodgnal
papflla

Duod€num
ot small
lnt€slin6

llead of pancrgaa

Heqd:
. Lies within the concavity of the duodenum.. It has a hook-like process called uncinate process, which projects upwards & to

the left.
Relations:

Posteriori
- The CBD passes behind it close to the duodenum.
- The IVC & aorta posterior to it.

Anteriorl
- Transverse colon & jejunum.
- The uncinate process is related anteriorly to superior mesenteric artery.

Sureical Importance:
Cancer head of Pancreas may by fatal if infiltration of IVC & aorta occurs.
Cancer head of pancreas ) obstructive jaundice.

Nech
- Anterior Relations: Pyloro-duodenal junction.

- Posterior Relations: Junction between SMV & splenic v. to form the portal vein.

Abdominallnierior
,oa carra

-Anterior: the stomach, sepa
- Posterior:. The splenic artery runs along its

behind it., lt crosses in front of the left kidney.

e lesser sac.

border while the splenic vein runs

by

upper
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Sursical Importance: the splenic vein is behind pancreas, so at modified Warren
operation ligation of the vein is difficult.

Tqil
It lies in contact with the hilum of the spleen; in the lieno-renal ligament.
Surgical Imnortance:
Tail is in the splenic ligament ) at splenectomy, injury of the tail leads to burst
abdomen.
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Ducts of the Pancreas
Mqin poncteotic duct of Wirrung
- lt traverses the whole length of the gland & ends by joining the CBD at the ampulla

of Vater & discharges its contents through the major duodenal papilla.
- lt represents the duct of the ventral pancreatic bud proximally & the duct of the

dorsal pancreatic bud distally.
Accersory poncrectic duct of Scrntorini
- Usually joins the main pancreatic duct, rarely it becomes the main duct & opens

into the duodenum through the superior papilla.

-^- Blood Supolv
* - Superior pancreatico-duodenat artery: from the gastro-duodenal artery.7v- - lnferior pancreatico-duodenal artery.'from the superior mesenteric artery.

t Both of them supply the head & the duodenum.
- The rest is supplied by branches of splenic & superior mesenteric arteries.

N.B: The pancreatica magna artery arises from the splenic artery.

Surgical lmpoftance.' at Whipple's operation, both pancreas & duodenum are
removed.
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Lvmph Drainaqe: To the celiac & superior mesenteric LNs.

Nerve Supply:
. WFrom the vagus (secretory).
.ilgpathe&: From greater splanchnic nerves (it is concerned with pain).
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- It is the artery of forgut. It supplies the gut above the level of ampulla of Vater'
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orioin: {F. lt arises from the abdominal aorta at the level of upper border of L1.
o lt supplies the foregut above the level of ampulla of Vater.
o Related to celiac ganglion on either side.

Branches {*
1. Left gastric afteru..

', lts branches include:
a- Esophageal branches.
b-Gastric branches.

2. Splenic arterv:

a-To pancreas: pancreatic branches to supply its body & tail.
b-To stomach:

- Short gastric arteries: pass in gastro-splenic liEjament.
- Lt. gastro-epiploic: supply Lt. part of greater curvature.
- Posterior gastric in 50%.

c-Terminal branches: to spleen.

3. Hepatic arteru: lts branches include:

a- Rt. gastric along the lesser curvature of the stomach.

-^-b- Gastro-duodenal artery which gives:

{f i- Rt. Gastro-epiploic:along greater curvature of the stomach.

ii- Superior pancreatico-duodenal: anastomoses with inferior pancreatico-
duodenal between the head of pancreas & 2nd part of duodenum.

c- Supra-duodenal artery.

d- Left hepatic artery.

{f "- 
Right hepatic artery: gives .c.y-s.!!9..A.ftey-to the gall bladder.
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Points of Suroical Imoortance
. Gastro-duodenal artery may cause fatal bleeding in perforated DU.

. Blood supply of duodenum & pancreas is the same (pancreatico-duodenal a.), so,
with removal of the head of pancreas we have to remove the duodenum
(Whipple's operation).

Orioin:
. Arises from the front of abdominal aorta at the level of lower border of L1.

,rt lt supplies the midgut from the level of ampulla of Vater till the Rt. % of the

* transverse colon.

Ao.ib taatIr

Sopglormrerntrlc wln
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Branches
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1. lnferior pancreaticoduodenal arterv
It anastomoses v,vith the superior pancreatico-duodenal artery between the head
of pancreas & 2no part of the duodenum.

2. Jeiunal & ileal branches (12- 151

- lt forms the arterial arcades in the mesentery.
- The arcades are simple in jejunum & complex in ileum.

3. lleo-colic Arterv: it is the continuation of the SMA.
- Branches:

1. lleal branches.
2. Appendicular branches (the continuation of the ileo-colic a.).

3, Anterior caecal & posterior caecal branches to the caecum.
4. Ascending branches anastomose with the descending branches of the Rt.

colic.

4. Riqht Golic Arterv: Its branches include:

1. Descending branches anastomose with ascending branch of ileocolic.
2. Ascending branches anastomose with the Rt. branches of the middle colic a.

5. Middle Colic Afterv: lts branches include:
1. Rt. branch anastomoses with ascending branches of Rt. colic.

2. Ll. branch anastomoses with ascending branches of superior Lt. colic artery.

IILB; Superiar mesenteric artery lies on the Lt. ode of superiar mesenteric u,ein
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Surgical fmoortance
During colectomy, we ligate arteries arising from Rt. side of SMA; which are the
middle colic, Rt. colic & ileocolic, while those arising from Lt. side; which are jejunal &
ileal branches are kept; to avoid ischemia of jejunum & ileum.

Orioin:
Arise from the front of abdominal aorta at the level of lower border of L3.

It supplies the hindgut from lateral Ts of the transverse colon to the upper lz of the
anal canal.

Branches:

{r Trmurgqoglon
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1- Left Colic arterv: lts branches include:

a- Ascending branches anastomose with the Lt. branches of the middle colic.

b- Descending branches anastomose with sigmoid branches.

2- Siqmoid branches.
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3- Superior Rectal arterv:

middle & inferior rectal arteries.

O rio in : SMV + splenic vein. #
Cou rse

{r : [ :::*: 3"# [ il ?:r;i,ru l;:x"::: tt 
fro nt of th e rVC

. lt ascends in the free margin of the hepato-duodenal ligament (lesser omentum)
behind CBD to the right & the proper hepatic artery to the left.

. lt ends at the porta hepatis.

Lenqth: 3 inches.

Diameter: 0.8- 1.2cm

Direct tributaries:
Portalvein drains the whole intra-abdominal alimentary tract + ant. abdominal wall

o Lt. and Rt. gastric veins.
. Small pancreatic & duodenal veins.
o Para-umbilical veins into left branch of portal vein.
. Splenic v.
. SMV.
. Cystic vein.

Pressu re: 10 - 20 cmHzO (7 - 11 mmHg).

Surqical Importance:
Collateral Circulation ic Shunts

Lower end of & hemi

Around the umbilicus Anterior abdominal wall
veins

Anal canal Middle & inferior rectal veins
Lumbar veins

Bare area of the liver
AbdominalwallAdhesions
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EmbryOlOgyl fusion of mesonephric with metanephric ducts.

*t Secretinq part: from metanephros.

'ffF. Collectinq svstem: from ureteric bud of mesonephric duct.
Points of Surqica! lmportance:

. Failure of fusion of mesonephric with metanephric ducts ) polycystic kidney.

. ln non rotated kidney, the hilum is directed anteriorly.
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Size: lpx6X 3 cm.

Position:

Lo{trirprtr€rBl glrrx,

lrfilHil,
Itthr&

'lnlorbl vdrs c$ao

AoaU

B|ll{yH{.m.r

A. rr!.rlflf,rw

-.^.) They are in the para-vertebral gutter.

* ni}|.,['3[1r;;lowerthan 
the Lt. by 0.5 inch because of the pressure of the

1. Upper pole I Lower border of T12 | Upper border of T12

2. Lower pole I lower border of Lg I Upper border of Lg

Pedicle: ln the hitum we have (vAP)
. Renal vein ) anterior
t Renal artery ) middle
. Pelvis of the ureter ) posterior

Surgical Importance:

nephrectomy, we open the anterior surface.

tr- trtnlrruter
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Relations
Anterior Relations

o Left Kidnev (stomach bed)
-Suprarenal: above & medial.
- Spleen: above & lateral.
- Stomach: between suprarenal, spleen & splenic a.
- Pancreas & splenic vessels.
- Splenic flexure: below & Iateral.
-Small intestine: below & medial.

. Riqht Kidnev
- Suprarenal: above & medial.
- Second part of duodenum: in front of hilum.
- Rt. colic flexure: below & lateral.
-Small intestine: below & medial.
- Rt. lobe of liver: above & lateral.

-L 
*" peritoneum

) in between

Fqrcadrt€hbc dlbts(

EeoCugur $rd |.fl grrbic Ftery

Hepdtc*Eml rHrg

ForrlgE lpbo st h,rr

fuolol me*t*aly
ol rrslt irtoaiina

Anlarlorviru

Posterior Relations
o Both Rt. & Lt. Kidney.

4 Muscles
1 ) Diaphragm: superior.
2) Psoas major: lower medial.
3) Quadratus lumborum: lower intermediate.
4) Transversus abdominis: lower lateral.

4,sltuctates separatinq muscles riar sq"r,f:?Oe of kidOe-y

1) Subcostal vessels & nerve.

2) 11'h & 12th ribs in Lt. kidney (only 12th rib in Rt.).

3) llio-hypogastric nerve.

4) llio-inguinal nerve.

ftootot!firavtrBa
trlgEoaolsn

^\l
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Blood Supolv of the Kidnev:
tiArterial supply: renal artery (branch of abdominat aorta atLlrL2).

o Rt. renal artery is longer than Lt renal a. & it passes b-ehind lVC.
o Blood supply to the kidney is segmental ) end arteries.
o Accessory renal arteries:

> Are of common occurrence.
> Usually arise from the abdominal aorth.
> Can cause ureteric obstruction.
) Ligation ) infarctibn of the part supplied by them.

2)Venous drainage: renal vein (drains into IVC).

[r{t superenal glaM

[.alt lldnay

I lth rlb

12lh rlD

lnfarlor wfia csva

Caosule of the Kidnev:
A- Fascia Of Ziiker-candle (Gerota) (Peri-renal capsule)

The fascia transversalis reachinq the kidnev splits into:

oAnterior layer ) attached to aorta.

oPosterior layers ) attached to vertebral fascia.

-T. h.e. -tw s. i ay.e. .rs i

oAbove ) fuse above.

.oBelow ) no fusion.

{Sf.f .g. Gerota fascia encloses the kidney BUT NOT the adrenatgland.

B- Fibrous Gapsule.
C- Peri-nephric fat.

I
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Stability of the kidnev:
a- lts position in the para-vertebral gutter.
b- lts fascial & fatty capsules.
c- The renal vessels connecting the kidney to Aorta & lVC.
d- The intra-abdominal pressure.

Surface Anatomv of the Kidnev:
A. Posterior surface marking of

the kidney: bounded by 4 lines
(Morris' parallelogram):
F2 vertical lines: 3 & I cm from

median plane.
) 2 horizontal lines: at level of T11

and L3. spresl

Ribx

l-afr kHnsy

B. Anterior surface marking of the kidney:

SURGICAL NOTES
- Lt. kidney is higher than Rt. ) rib resection may be needed in Lt. kidney operations.
- Rt Nephrectomy is mre dangerous than the Lt. due to its relation to the biliary duct,

2"d partof the duodenum & ampulla of vater, aslo short Rt. Renal v.

0ee0 lad( musd6
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On the upper pole of the kidney.

Shape:

{F o The Rt. suprarenalgland is pyramidat.

o The Lt. suprarenal gland is semi-lunar.

RELATIONS

Stperior xprrerOrteter

Blood suoolv: {fAfterial Supply:
- 3 arteries for each gland.

- Arteries do not enter through the hilum:

1)Superior suprarenal artery from the inferior phrenic artery.

2)Middle suprarenal artery from the abdominal aorta (main supply).

3) lnferior suprarenal artery from the renal artery.

Venous Drainage: single vein leaves through the hilum.

lr#dor ilrs|.r riBry

mrk!,tnaearra

1)Rt. suprarenal v. + IVC

Lt. suprarenalv. -+ Lt renalv.



Formed by union of 3 major calyces to form the
pelvis of ureter, which is either:

1. lnternal. Causing renal type of hydronephrosis

2. External: Causing pelvic type of hydronephrosis

Lenqth: 25 - 3o cm

Dtameter: G mm

Sites Of Ureteric Constrictions
(Stone Imoaction):
Diameter is 3 mm with 5 sites of cgnstrictions:

1 ) Pelvi-ureteric junction (L2).

2) Inlet of pelvis (bifurcation of common iliac).

3) lschial spine.

4) lntramural part.

5) Meatus (orifice).

fiight kifi€y

T*d+octrlctron

teft kidr€t,

Ta$cubertE$G

CornnioE i:ec{lay

pyraff.l

i/hior cale(
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Parts of the Ureter:
1) Abdominal part: 12.s cm

o lt enters the pelvis by crossing in front of the bifurcation of common iliac artery
(at the sacroiliac joint).

o lt runs downwards & backwards on the side of pelvic wall till it reaches ischial
spine with the following relations:

- Anterior: peritoneum (it is retro-peritoneal).

- Posterior: internal iliac vessels.

- Lateral: obturator nerve & vessels & the umbilical artery.

o At the level of ischial spine, it curves antero-medially crossing over the levator
ani muscle to open into the postero-superior angle of urinary bladder.

Here, its course is different in d & ?:
- ln r1: crossed by the vas deferens from lateral to medial.

- ln ?: it crosses posterior to the uterine artery 2 cm lateral to the cervix.

3) lntramural part:
It is 2 cm long, runs on oblique course in the bladder wall.

BIood Supply: (Segmental)
- UPPER T" ) renal artery.
- MIDDLE Ts ) gonadal, aorta & common iliac.
- LOWER % ) vesical in male & uterine in female.

Each ureter descends vertically behind the peritoneum of the posterior
abdominal wall opposite the tips of transverse processes of lower 4
lumbar vertebrae (the same @urse in both d & ?)

a Medial border of psoas major & genito-femoral nerve on it.

Tips of transverse processes of the lower 4 lumbar vertebraea

. 3d part of the duodenum

. 3 arteries: Rt. gonadal, Rt.
colic & ileo-colic.

. 3 arteries: Lt. gonadal, upper
& lower Lt. colic.

3 structures related to mesentry:
. its root

o sup. mesentric vessels

o coils of ileum

. lt passes behind the fossa
intersigmoidae

. Sigmoid mesocolon

o Coils of sigmoid colon

IVC lnferior mesenteric v,

2) Pelvic part: 12.s cm
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Identification Of Ureter In X-Ray
It runs in front of:

1. Tips of the transverse processes of lumbar vertebrae.
2. llio-sacraljoint.
3. lschial spine.

Identification durino ooeration
Anatomical site:

. Lies on psoas major & seen crossing:

. The bifurcation of common iliac.

. The ischial spine.
It is not an artery: since the pulsations are not continuous but peristalsis.
It is not Psoas minor:

. Psoas Minor: Flat shining tendon.

. Ureter: white cord-like (tubular).
It is not a colon:

. Colon: Blood vessels run circular.

. Ureter: Blood vessels run longitudinally.

Abdominal ureter should be mobilized medially.
Pelvic ureter should be mobilized laterally (receives its blood supply from
lateral side).
The ureter remains attached to the undersurface of the peritoneum when
the latter is reflected at surgery.

The stone is the best quide for the Ureter
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Esoprggts

Orioin:
. At the aortic opening in the diaphragm opposite the lower border of T12 in the

median plane behind the median arcuate ligament & between the Rt. & Lt. crura.
. lt is a continuation of the thoracic aorta.
. Aortic pulsation can be felt just to the left of the umbilicus.

Termination
. At L4 vertebra slightly to the left by dividing into 2 terminal branches (2 common

iliac arteries).

Relations: {F.Posterior: it lies directly anterior to L1 - L4.
.Structures cross anterior to aorta include:

> Left renalvein.
F Root of mesentery.
> 3'd part of duodenum.

.On its left side: ls closely related to the Lt sympathetic trunk.

.On its right side: lVC, cisterna chyli.
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Branches

Hlght
exbrnal

llhc arhrf

* rn'ror FrtIBIxc

12h lfnilEE
Fubmetsfl erhrl

Ltsilbsr
eIartefi

Hght Gommon
Hac aftrf

3 sinqle branches to GIT viscera
F Celiac trunk ) Starts at upper border of L1.
) Superior mesenteric a.) Starts at lower border of L1.
F lnferior mesenteric a.) Starts at L3.

3 paired branches to the qland
F Middle suprarenal a.

} Renal artery a. (L2).
) Gonadal (testis or ovarian) lower border of L2.

3 terminal branches
) Rt. common iliac a.

) Lt. common iliac a.

D Median sacral a,

5 paired branches to the walls
) Phrenic a. (to the diaphragm): one pair.

) Lumbar arteries (to abdominalwall & spinal cord): 4 pairs.

Itisdion muah
llmmffitff dh$ragrn

Oelee fi.wrh

$upraanstfrtsl

Srywlor
mssfltark urtory

rrBnil ilt€ry

Gonadal srbdfrl
t*suouk ff ouodf,nl

hfrrltr
rffiitsilcffif

tildomhrl ffilt

Lttcorunm
llhc ffirI

tisdhn
sffialf,rHy

Lslt htornal
Ehc adsry
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IhrsVrscdrrPhnm

@ tf lumbar arteries are abstructed ) paraplegia due to spinat cord infarction.

Exoosu re:
. hg!gig!6 The abdominal aorta is exposed by a long midline incision

from the xiphoid process to the pubis.
. j.pgl!E!!g!!: The most common indication is for aneurysm which lies

level of the renal arteries in 95% of cases.
. PIS@I9:

1)The peritoneum in Lt. para-colic gutter is incised laterally to the Lt. colon &
extended above to the diaphragm & below to the pelvic brim.

2) Left colon, left kidney, spleen, body & tail of pancreas & fundus of the
stomach are retracted upwards and to the right in the relatively avascular
retroperitoneal plane,

Surface anatomv:

plane in anterior median line.
1 cm below & to the Lt. of the
umbilicus.
Draw 2 parallel lines 2 cm
apart by joining the previous
points.

SnlUslot
dmdilm

$mll inlssfino

tqtrd Ullt(lronlsl$

extending

below the

&Im

l,cllmniluetr
and afiary

Eupodr
nwrtrlc

ntrl
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O f iq in : one of the 2 terminal branches of abdominal aorta at lower border of L4.

CO U f Sg: it descends downwards & laterally along the medial side of psoas major
muscle.

End: opposite to sacro-iliac joint by dividing into external & internal iliac arteries.

lmlrm
O f iO i n : at the sacroiliac joint as the larger of the two terminal branches of the
common iliac artery.

EndS: at mid inguinal point where it continues as the femoral artery in the thigh.

Bra n ch es:

a. Deep Circumflex lliac arterv:

It runs between internal oblique & transversus abdominis, so it can be injured
during widening the incision of appendectomy (it anastomoses with
musclophrenic A.).

b. I nferior Eoiaastri c arterv
- Passes upwards close to the medial margin of deep inguinal ring.

- Then it pierces fascia transversalis (posterior wall of rectus sheath) to enter the
sheath where it anastomoses with superior epigastric artery.

I ABDOMEN



- Branches:-
o Pubic branch: anastomose with pubic branch of obturator A.
o Cremaseric branch: anastomose with testicular A.

- lt ascends close to the medial margin of the deep ring, then enter the posterior
wall of rectus sheath to anastomose with superior epigastric A. at the level of
the umbilicus.

Surqical Imoortance of inferior epioastric artery:

1. lt forms the lateral border of Hasselbach's triangle.

2. Lies between direct & indirect inguinal hernias (direct medially & indirect
laterally).

3. Lies between the two limbs of pantaloon hernia.

4. lt marks the neck of hernial sac during herniotomy.

5.ln Orchiopexy, if additional length is needed, this artery is cut and anastomosed
with testicular artery giving more length for the spermatic cord.

6. ln sometimes give an abnormal obturator artery (large pubic branch):

.Present in 30% of population.

.2A%o in safe site.

.1A%o in dangerous sife.

fifi[ enArging the femoral ring medially to relieve strangulation of femoral
hernia sometimes ) severe hemorrhage due to tear of abnormal obturator a.

7. lt gives the cremasteric artery.

8. There is an anastomosis between subclavian & external iliac arteries, in
which the inf. epigastric a. participates (important in LERICH syndrome)

Exoosure of iliac vessels
' These vessels can be approached extra-peritoneally by an oblique incision such

as the one used for the ureter.. The incision runs obliquely fonryards from the loin in the direction of the
symphysis pubis up to the lateral border of the rectus abdominis.. This incision exposes the whole length of iliac vessels, including the aortic
bifurcation, but the exposure afforded to the opposite iliac vessels is poor.

Tedkdrrreelc
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suface anatomv of common iliac & external iliac afteries

- 1 cm below & to the Lt. of the umbilicus.
- Midinguinal point.

common iliac A. while the lower 2i3 represent the external iliac A.
the

4. Renalvein.
5. Rt. gonadalvein. (testicular or ovarian)
6. Pairs of lumbar veins.

BeO inS: at the lower border of L5 by union of the 2 common iliac veins behind the
Rt. common iliac artery.

Course:
. lt ascends on the right side of the abdominal aorta.
. lt is closely related to the Rt. sympathetic trunk.

End: it pierces the central tendon of the diaphragm to open into the right atrium.

Tributaries:

- The 2 common iliac veins.
- Median sacral vein

1, Phrenic vein.
2. Hepatic veins.
3. Rt. suprarenalvein.

IT
F
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Development of the Diaphraom:
The diaphragm, pericardium & heart are formed in the neck, and thus obtain their
nerve supply from there. They migrate to their final sites carrying their nerve supply
with them.
Seotum transversum:
It separates pericardial development (ventrally) from developing gut (dorsally). lt
moves to lie caudal to pericardial cavity. lt descends from neck to form the central
tendon of the diaphragm.
Bodv wall (transverce laver) and pleura-oeritoneal membranes:
Both grow inwards to fuse with septum transversum and give the diaphragm.
Dorsal mesentry of the esophaous:
Completes the diaphragm posteriorly.

Despite this complex development, few defects occur in the diaphragm.
Perhaps the severer ones are incompatible with life.
The important sites of hernia:

h-

c-

Oriqin: {f
a- Sternal: back of xiphoid process.

Costal: lower 6 costal cartilages.

Vertebral:

2 crura
, Rt. crus from front of upper 3 lumbar vertebrae.

' Lt. crus from front of upper 2 lumbar vertebrae.

5 arcuate ligaments
. 2 lateral ) bridges over quadrates lumborum muscle
. 2 medial ) bridges over psoas major muscle
. 1 median

Insertion: centrat tendon *
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in the di
The three large openings in the diaphragm are shown in table

Oi*fnldr

l*rn

Nerve Suoply of the DiaPhraom{F
i-phrenic nerve (C4) is the motor nerve to the diaphragm and is also sensory to

the central region. This explains referred pain from diaphragm to the shoulder-

Z-The peripheral region of the diaphragm which develops from the body ',t'all

receives sensory nerves from the lower six or seven intercostal nerves.
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Action: {F- It is the chief (involuntary) muscle of inspiration (contraction ) central tendon
descends & intra-thoracic pressure decreases).

- lt can also be used voluntarily to increase pressure in the abdomen.
- Contraction of diaphragm assists in venous return to the heart.

- Contraction of Rt. crus helps in preventing regurgitation of food from stomach into
the esophagus (pinch-cock mechanism).

Relations:
o Relations of the Upper Surface:

- PIeura & lung on both sides.

- Base of pericardium in the middle.

. Relations of the Lower Surface:
- Liver, kidney & suprarenal gland (on both sides).
- Spleen & stomach (on the left).

Points of Surqical Imoortance:
Foramen of Morgagni or Magendi:

- Between the sternal & costal origins of the diaphragm through which para-
sternal (anterior) diaphragmatic hernia may develop.

Foramen of Bochdalek:
- Due to: persistent pleura-peritoneal canal.

- Sife. It is a triangular gap between the lat rib & the diaphragm.

- Posterior diaphragmatic hernia may develop through it.
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{F
of the transverse processes of all lumbar vertebrae.

2) By 5 digitations, each of which arises from the sides of the bodies of each 2
adjacent lumbar vertebrae and the inter-vertebral discs in between.

3) From tendinous arches attached to the sides of the lumbar vertebrae. These
arches bridge over the lumbar arteries.

Insertion: filf-*
- The muscle descends medial to iliacus muscle & continues downwards to enter

the front of the thigh behind inguinal ligament above superior pubic ramus.

- lts tendon receives fibers of the iliacus muscle and is inserted into the lesser
trochanter of femur.

Nerve SuOplv: branches from the lumbar plexus (L 1, 2, 3).

Action:
..r.-1) lt flexes the thigh and rotates it medially. But in fracture of the neck of femur, the

*' muscle rotates-the thigh laterally.' 
2)Acting from below, the muscle bends the trunk fonrvards.

Psoas fascia
I'he Psoas Majon is enveloped by the psoas fascia, whieh is thickened ln tts upper
part to form the medial arcuate ligament.
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Hgmtli$qrar
or ff$bt rrrhl

H*r.Ir&idlEc
'!sryrdtilrl

lafterterr*iEr
I rrliY AIH Y€in

l-a,l hnrolal
rFy rrd"eiE arhry ild lrnil

Anteriorlv:
Common for Lt. and Rt. muscles

1) Kidney and its renal vessels.
2) Ureter and renal pelvis.
3)Gonadal vessels.
4) Genito-femoral nerve.
5) Psoas minor (in G0% of population).
6) End of the ileum (on the right) and descending coton (on the left).
7) lnguinal ligament.

Specific for Lt. muscle:
4th part of duodenum,

Specific for Rt. muscle:
lVC, 2nd and 3rd parts of duodenum.

Posteriorlv:
1. Transverse processes of lumbar vertebrae.
2. Superior pubic rami.

Laterallv:
1. Quadratus lumborum (above).
2. lliacus (below).
3. llio-hypogastric nerve.
4. llio-inguinal nerve.
5. Lateral cutaneous nerve of thigh.
6. Femoral nerve (the lower most).

I

Mediallv:
1)Sympathetic trunk (along its medial margin).
2) External iliac vessels (at the brim of the pelvis).
3)2 nerves: obturator nerve and lumbosacraltrunk.

root of mesentery and superior mesenteric vessels.



Points of Surqical Importance:
a. Psoas sign:

- ln acute appendicitis, there.is spasm of psoas major ms. ) flexion deformity.

- Hyperextension of the rib leads to abdominal pain (psoas sign).

h. Psoas Abscess:
- Produces cross fluctuation (DD: mass in the Rt. iliac fossa & mass in the

femoral triangle).

E. Obliterated Psoas Shadow in X-Ray film:
- Rupture spleen.

- Peri-nephric abscess.

d. In fracture neck of the femur the muscle rotates the thigh laterally (not
medially).

It is formed by ventral rami of L1, 2,3 & greater part of L4 (nervus furcalis).

It is lies within the posterior part of Psoas major muscle.

ls connected to sacral plexus by lumbo-sacral trunk

o

a

a

Branches: (Muscutar) {F
) To quadratus lumborum (T12, L1, L2, L3).

) To psoas minor (Ll).

) To psoas major (L2, L3, L4).

) To iliacus (12, L3).

) llio-inguinal (11).

) llio-hypogastric (11 ).

) Genito-femoral (L1, L2).

) Lateral cutaneous nerve of the thigh (L2, L3).

) Femoral (dorsal division of L2, L3, L4).

) Obturator (venteral division of L2, L3, L4).

) Accessory obturator (venteral division of L3, L4).
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The pelvis is the area of transition
between the trunk and the lower
limbs. The bony pelvis serves as the
foundation for the pelvic region and it
provides strong support for the
vertebral column upon the lower
limbs. .The pelvic cavity contains the
rectum, the urinary bladder, and the
internal genitalia. The perineum is the
region of the trunk that is located
between the thighs. The pelvic
diaphragm separates the pelvic cavity
from the perineum . The perineum
contains the anal canal, the urethrq
and the external genitalia (penis and

scrotum in the male, vulva in the

female).



S*run

&edarmb[c
lommen

nnoeocuygad
borly

Tsndlnous
*ruhd

lsvetr enl

0ftunnhr

Ferhmlborll

B, Ar$nmryshrUlsw

LevlroR ANr

PuDouEFdb (?I
Prtworhilcur { d}

Htorecilrlr

tlmgmlhlftrhr

Puth rymplUdr

Upper or pelvic
surface: from 4th

sacral nerve
Lower or perineal
surface: from the
inferior rectal
nerve

Back of the body
of pubis (in front)
lnner surface of
the ischeal spine
(behind)
Tendinous arch of
obturator fascia
(white line)

- Anterior fibers:
perineal body

- lntermediate fibers:
. At anorectal

junction, it continues
with its fellow
behind the rectum
(U-shaped)

o This part of the
muscle is thickened
& blends with the
wall of the rectum &
is called
puborectalis

- Posterior fibers: last
2 segments of the

Both muscles
acting together: f
intraabdominal
pressure
Puborectalis:

supports the
external anal
sphincter
Anterior fibers:
support the
prostate in male &
acts as a sphincter
for vagina in the
female
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Coccyceus:

Tip of the ischeal
spine

Sides of last sacral
segment & 1't

Supports the pelvic
cavity & the coccyx

PlnlFoRMls see tower rimb musctes,

OeruReron rNreRi.rus

Pelvic wall &
obturator membrane

Medial surface of
the greater
trochanter

Lateral rotation of
the thigh
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Srre:

Apex:

. At birth: it lies in the abdominal cavity (Pelviabdominal organ)

. ln adult: it occupies the anterior part of the pelvis (Pelvic organ), when it is
full it expand upward into the abdominal cavity.

4 ANGLES:

attached to median umbilical ligament.

lf remains patent, it may cause:

. Urachal (sinus, fistula, cyst)

. Congenitaldiverticulum

Neck: Lying on prostate (d) or pelvic fascia (?), it gives the urethra

Surrounded by smooth muscle fibers constituting the sphincter vesicae

2 oosterosuperior angles: receiving the 2 ureters

4 SURFAcES: A

TligtrE

Supg'lotmrfaoe

ille(Irr
urnbl[cal
lEffr€rlt

tp6x

ll{erolsttsrd
srdaces

Superior, posterior & 2 inferolateral
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#P=-,r"-=^t c"rr-,

Utethra

Corptr

Corpus

Ghnr pinil

Exlrrnel urathral orificr'

. Male: superior surface & upper of base._Female: superior surface ONLY.

RrlanoNS
1. Anterior:

1. They fix bladder in pelvis.

2. They are present in Cave Of Retzius @ "

2. Inferolateral surface: pubis, retropubic fat, obturator internus &
levator ani muscles.

4. Posterior surface:

iliac arlery and vein

Comrnon llec v*h and art8ry

tjreler

Erlofid illecen€ryand Eclallc nonrc

cut €dgd ot

of
ilrctue delerens

lnlerkrr utgiesl

REtropubh

Ptbopm$Eli:

Dorsal vsin of psrris

nr€rnbren€

enel gphlncter
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Cut.d!ol

E,fffla
IL!

Fqnd llgnrlrt
0l

Lln .l!.
Ap.n ol

fnt nal 9rfial
Rtorrwlod

Erbrn luilhrfl

V.rlhraol

olluhr
dbldlr

rnl

Iralt0hlncll

enll t9linollr

CevrrY oF
llfta.Guar

THE BLADDER
Pdnrrlmnbr*r.

!hddlr

Urs0c
oilIlco

otluffir
hBmir

Lcurtrul

G CrunttrOon mrmUuo

-Trigone:
- Triangular part of the base between the 2 openings of the ureter & the

opening of the urethra

- Gharacters:
1. No rugae
2. Pink (rich blood supply)

Surgical lmportance (if stone ) hematuria)
3. No submucosa

Surgical lmportance; ) No bitharziasis )No Egyptian cancer
4. lt is richly supplied by nerves

Surqical lmportance: lt is more sensitive to pain.
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Utmryilrftr

Ptt[Eqm$Hs

In[ununil
pffi

mfiilh
UrhnfiodhLp6!t
(nEGtmu$

0mttr{hfiruE

finrumof *Et$ftdbrfia

SffiilH&nd

Ehruhhrydtd

mcffilpflHr

Hh.rl mamDmne

Blooo

BrIbdpsrB

LfdnEccilqr
-Ureteric orificer:

- They lie at the posterolateral angles of the trigone
- The 2 orifices are separated from each other by a transverse ridge

called the interureteric crest

-Uvulcr of the blcrdder:
- lt is produced by the median lobe of the prostate.

$HSiCAI.lm[.gnLfl.ltEE ln old age, the uvula enlarges leading to difficulty

to pass urine.

-lnternql qrcthrql orifice:
- lt is placed at the lowest part of the bladder.
- lt is surrounded by an involuntary non-striated muscle forming the

sphincter vesicae.

-lntrqmurcrl pqrt of the sreterl
- The lowermost part of the ureter passes obliquely through the wall of

the bladder; this part is called the intramural part.

$.U.fging!.lmp.q.f!flng.F; The oblique course of the intramural part is a
factor in preventing regurgitation of urine into the ureter when the
bladder is distended.

SuppLy:
Vesical artries: From internal iliac a.

Vesical veins: ) internal iliac vein.

It is connected with vasal, ureteric, prostatic & hemorrhoidal plexus of
veins.

Lynnpx onernece:
. Perivesical LN ) internal & external iliac LNs ) common iliac LNs

) para-aortic LNs,
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Nenvr SUPPLY

I perurrrtclnoru ouRrrrrc OpenRrroru
. Brownish network of muscles . Fill it with saline ) Balloons.
. Bluish network of venous plexus . Stone

Nef U ne: it is a fibromuscular exocrine glandular organ.
(Senile enlarged prostate is an fibromyoadenoma)

S tf e : present in males, below the bladder neck & is behind symphysis pubis.

SfnUCfUnf : lt is partly glandular consisting of numerous follicles, &
partly muscular consisting of non-striated muscle fibres.

lntmfll rBtlral BDhtEttr
{EltodrilusdB}

m8*flih urrldfi

Slrdlrslsmffttg
ofFmilile

FlbrunussJr
slofia
{enooffimusol*ard

I

Ultrrral*ueee

llblu.e oomecltsst8suel

Optnh#ol
elrulahryil.pts

peilnd poucft

t€riEalfircf,thrfiE

*pnr,ffii*rpl
SnRpe:

>'l res;mfi 

:ili'frf$if :":#i#.
- 4 surfaces : posterior, anterior& 2 inferolateral.

) lt weighs 8 gm & measures 4 cm from side to side at the base, & 3
cm from base to apex.
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CepsuLES:
F lt has a firm fibrous capsule which is adherent to the prostate substance
> lnner ) true fibromuscular capsule.
Y Outer ).f1scia capsule (fascia of Denonvittier),

which delays direct spread of cancer between rectum & prostate.

ftEfus.hf.Is#E

IgamEEI

ot hladdsr

ll**sr?l pBhb tsqch

IFqrhhrydili

Pnosffi E$we$kalseptum

A,rugmrlru lnleflrEdhle lmemhEnousl urehra

Poslnoru:

Iower part of rectum.

palpated by PR examination.

Loses or rHe Pnosrere:
.By means of prostatic urethra to

ejaculatory ducts , the prostate is
divided into 5 lobes .

'1. Anterior lobe (isthmus) : infront of
prostatic urethra , consists of
fibromuscular tissue with litfle
glandular tissue

2. ,3. Right and Left Latral lobes : one
on each side of the prostatic urethra
, they are the usual sites for senile
enlarged prostate

4. Posterior lobe : behind prostatic
urethra but below the 2 ejaculatory
ducts , lt is the usual site for cancer
prostate .

5. Median lobe :

- Between the upper part of the
prostatic urethra and the 2

Ehddsr
,Hd(

-- 
llLdbr
lobe

EFEsHhry drEE

{ rooertor

ejaculatory ducts
- After Middle age , it produces " uvula vesicae " in the lower part of

the bladder trigone .

- lt is also a common site for senile enlarged prostate.
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.L
NB:
. The median lobe of the prostate contains more glandular material than the

other lobes.
r During P/R: only Posterior parts of lateral lobes & Post lobe can be palpated

RemnoNS:

I

|fitsm., urlltrtl $lrlEfr
(snodrmurld

Fmctrb

Eomrlufirralrpfihstrr
{*lcElmu3ol6}

pg{g-

Hartsdrhss.

- Base,'
o

o

- Apexl

Dup prrlnral poucfi

PErln6dlmflnbftffi

glrxl rnd ducl
and bcnd $tfi prti l0 fhoold

tEt beld

Erlefful urs$nrl ullhe

Surrounds the neck of the bladder
Pierced by the urethra,

o Lies on the roof of the deep perineal pouch

o The urethra emerges from the anterior surface of the prostate
just above its apex,

o Lies in direct contact with the lower part of the rectum
o !t can be palpated by PR examination in the living.

Anterior surface:
o lies about 2 cm behind the pubic symphysis
o lt is connected to the pubic bones by
the puboprostatic ligaments.

lnferolateral surtaces (one on each side):
. Rest on the anterior free borders of the 2 levator ani.

o The most anterior fibres of the muEcles sweep backwards on

each side of the prostate to be inserted into the perineal body;

these fibres form what is called the levator prostatae.
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SrnucruREs wtrHtN THE PR TATE:

lrurllhrmuldurllr

Illctlrlarduot

illta.

ailrErplllorlltdhluor
Itrtrlh r$h0[!ffiffrlrnstt

EilmaunftdtDl$fi

Gmrrrr
1) Prostatlc urgthra: traverses the prostate from the base to the apex

along the junction of the anterior %with the posterior Ts of the gland.

2) Elaculatoru ducts: the 2 ducts run downwards & forwards one on
each side of the median plane to open into the back of the prostatic
urethra.

{SO P:r:?*WtIIFg*-:IF1l11 upwards & backwards from the,prostatic
urethra into the median lobe.

PR Exeurrulnoru:
The normal prostate is:
# Smooth

# Soft

# Sulci can be felt

# Slippery rectal mucosa

# Symmetrical

BI.ooD SUPPLY:
Al Arterial) inferior vesical & middle rectal

Exbmdrnrl
rphlnolrr

Somlnal

PlEthilc

Pro6leta

Blgddcr

Publr

#
o

o

o

C) Lvmphatic drainaoe:

B) Venous
Prostatic venous plexus of Santorini which lies between the
true & the false capsule,

These are thin walled valveless veins
It receives the deep dorsal vein of the penis

It commun'icates with vesical venous plexus
o lt drains into the internal iliac v. which communicates with

int. vertebral venous plexus (valveless lateral sacral veins).

SuRCtmt lUp0Rtmcf: Cancer prostate reaches vertebral
column rapidly through valveless veins of Bateson

o lnternal iliac LNs,
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EMeRyor-ocy or UnerHne
Subdivision of the cloaca (the blind end of the hindgut) into :

The uroqenital sinus receives the mesonephric duct and which has
independent openings.

The ureteral orifice migrates upwards and laterally.

The mesonephric duct orifice moves downwards and medially

Miller's tubercle differentiates to form the bladder and the part of the
prostatic urethra proximal to the seminal colliculus in the male or the
bladder and the entire urethra in the female

The rest of the male urethra is formed by fusion of the urethral folds on the
ventral surface of the oenital tubercle.

ln the female, the genital folds remain separate and form the labia minora.

AruaroMY oF THE URETHRA
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ln the qdult mcrle:
o Urethra is 16-20 cm (8 inch) long.
. lt is S-shaped.
. lt consists of 4 parts :

1) The preprostatic part: ( 0.5 to 1 .5 cm)
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.tr._c..U.fe.th.fa (1 inch long)

It is heavily muscular & sphincteric
It is the widest and most dilatable
part.

It receives the ejaculatory duct

lh.e....Mem-b.ta.ng_U.g...Uf.ejhf.a, (0.5 inch long) is within the urogenital
diaphragm and is surrounded by the striated external sphincter. lt is the
narrowest and least dilatable part.

+) Lh.e..PenjJe.Ur.e.thf.e. (6.5" long) is poorly
muscularized & traverses the corpus
spongiosum to open at the tip of the
glans penis.

ln the crdqlt femqle:
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Urethra is about 4 cm long.

Begins at bladder neck and ends as the external orifice, in the vaginal
vestibule

Relations :

1) Anterior: pubovesical ligament.
2) Posterior : anterior wall of the vagina
It is muscular in its proximal4/5.

The striated external sphincter surrounds the middle third of the urethra.
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EprDtDYMts{fr
Normally, Epididymrs ,s attached to posterior border of the
fesfis ( Postero I ate ral).
lnversion of the testis means alteration of the normal position of
the axis. it might be:

Li!firEnbus mrflnfft
ol prmcaas raglndla

a

f Parblsllqct
turca I

vqi.EIB l cat/itY

L vi*.rter"t"t

fiapara
{tui:a*t{hd t{l oI*idUymie

*ANTERToR
llitt.

Anterior inversion
The epididymis is
attached to the anterior
border (TB sinus can
open anteriorlv in this
case onlv),

Lateral inversion
The epididymis is
attached to the lateral
surface of the testis.

Loop inversion
The epididymis &
ductus deferens
encircle the testis



Vas (Ducrus) DEFERENS
o

o

o

o

o

o

o

It is a cord-like duct 45 cm long.

It begins as a continuation of the tail of the epididymis
It lies in the center of other constituents of the spermatic cord
It leaves the scrotum & passes through the inguinal canal

It enters the pelvis through the deep inguinal ring lateral to inferior
epigastric artery
ln the pelvis rT passes downwards & backwards on the side of /esser pelvis

On the bladder base, it runs along the medial side of seminal vesicle, then it
unites with the duct of seminal vesicle to form ejaculatory duct , which opens
in prostatic urethra

Arterial supply: artery of the vas deferens form superior (usually) or inf
vesical arteries.

It can be identified by its hard & cord-like character when rolled between the
fingers
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Bf CIUS: opposite to 53 as the continuation of sigmoiO cotonlfrL

ENpS: 1 inch below & in front of the coccyx by bending sharply backwards &

downwards to form the anal canal (at the level of pelvic diaphragm)

LCUGTH: 5 inches (12.5"*rmf

SHRpr:

the concavitY of the sacrum'

oppositetositebending,themucosaformsmucosalfolds
which are called valves of Houston'

diaphragm(commonestsiteforcancerrectuminEgypt)

N.B:
ailf . Rectum has NO appendices epiploicae
T

o Rectum has NO teniae coli (teniae coli are nothing but longitudinal muscle

tibers).
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PeRlfOrugUU : it is a retroperitoneat structure

*r.
Upper third ) front & side.
Middle third ) front.
Lower third ) no (so no transcelomic implantation).

FRscrn lnouruo rHe Recrurur
Lateral liqament:

From the 3rd sacral piece to the sides of the rectum
containing the middle rectalvessels, nervi erigentes (Sz,s).

{& Fascia sf Uraldever:,F
Posterior to the rectum (behind the fascia there is the presacral venous
plexus).

{f ffi (attached to the prostate).

SURglCnt lilpgRflUEf : derays the spread of cancer

SuppoRrs or rne Recrun
1) Attachment of the levator ani between the external & internal sphincters.
2) The fascia around the rectum.
3) The rectouretheralis muscle.
4) The fatty tissue of the pelvis & ischiorectal fossa,
5) The sacral curve.

Rerlrrous:
L Anterior relotions:

ln Mqler:

{f 
. WCoils of ileum & sigmoid colon (in the rectovesical

o Lower 1/3:
- Base of the bladder and related structures :

o 2 seminalvesicles.
o 2 vas deferens
o The terminal parts of the 2 ureters.

- Prostate
ln Femqles:

. UPPer 2/3:
- Coils of ileum & sigmoid colon (in the Douglas pouch)
- Uterus and upper part of the vagina (separated from the

rectum by the rectouterine pouch).
Lower 1/3: Lower part of the vagina (no peritoneum inbetween).
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Bmsh:
Psdtor*un pN€s:
. Fmm lho s0tsrbrsb{bmlnal wall fI}. Supflkr tollE puuc bons /?,. 0n lhe s$pe{ior sxrtac8 ol the ornary Hadde{ 13). f{om $e Uadder to fis dens.loming lio yeslco|trrhs

porJclr 14

' 0n the lundus and Dody o, me uteruE, p0sterior lomk. aft,
all ol he vagina (5/

' B0twsa0 lh0 roctum ald ut€rus, lormh0 $s rscl0ut0rh6
pdlct i6i. 0n lhs anlsilor and lelernl sid€6 0l lhe rectun A. P06t6riorly to 0oc0m6 fi6 shmold mgsocolon /8)

u€rus-s 
kommon ii

. 3 Bones & Liqaments: lower 1A of the sacrum, coccyx & anococcygeal
ligament.

. /W!gS; Piriformis, coccygeus & levator ani (of both sides ) in front
of midline raphe).

. 3 Vesse/s. Median sacral, lateral sacral & superior rectal vs

rtilt . 

-, 
,*-r",

t 1) The 2 sympathetic trunks and the ganglion impar.
2) Lower 3 sacral nerves.
3) Coccygeal nerves.

III- On each side (common in ? & 3t:
1) Pararectal fossa with its content of sigmoid colon or ileum.
2) lnferior hypogastric plexus.
3) Levator ani and coccygOus muscles.

6yrnplrysis

hidrs

Pedrral body

la.hlal tub€roolty

anel ephhlcier

llgamont (body}

A tnfrnr vfrr lErmc{*

ioint

lliacug

Rectum

laYelor

lnfcrlor and Euparior
fascia of l€vslor 6ni

lnferior redal
veesels and nerve

Exlemal anal

B Comnal Gccthn
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Blooo Suppr-y:{S
a' Superior rectal artery and vein (continuation of inf. mesenteric artery and

v.); it gives three branches at3,7,'l 1 O'clock.

suRgtcat lupnRtauct: Mother pires at these sites.

b- Middle rectal artery and vein (from int. iliac artery and vein).
c- lnferior rectal artery and vein (from int. pudendal artery and vein).

gfilorrcGtttrHI

Sqrrlor brwms r$c.tal lCIH

tiHde trfllsrcrtt $chl lbld
Eupwhr:uctd ntr

Hddle rottdnky
ffismtaluth

0Humtor

lnffitur trafisl.ffea r#ol tf, ld
L€#abr

lr$mnlpdmddifil
fttumal nudogfil *stl

laHlrrcllnffiy Eectd remue ptrxaa

l*cftioeEd to6cn ffitrhrnotulroh

Extemalsml$Hndar

Arururtmuu
sltemallpmsnbdtl

Lympn Dnllruace
. Usually in upward direction.
o Pararectal LNs (2) posterior to the rectum.
. lntermediate LNs along the superior rectalvessels,especially the group which

lies just ab_ove the levalor ani & close to the rectal wail in th<i region of,the
ampulla (LNs of Gerota).

. Central node at the Inferior Mesenteric artery (1).
o To a minor extent, some lymphatics pass along the middle rectal vessels )

Internal lliac LNs (3).

SuRcrcar lupuRmucr:

Lymphatics mainly drain upwards so, removal of 2 cm below
the tumour is enough in cancer rectum.

lnbma{hsfirffitdd
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BECINS as a continuation of the rectum 1 inch below & in front of the tip of
coccyx

E ru OS at anal verge (sunray appearance due to corrugator cutis ani muscle)

LerucrH 4 cm directed downwards & backwards.
nacturn

[-[hcoccyger.,s
Lwstof rr - L Rtrorectalis

ht€rnd and sphhclor
{Stnoqth {rtirgcle}

Pectirate kB

Arrocutmeous Fte
{iwhito,l

ArunL SPHINcTERS:
A- lnternql sphincter (inuoluntqry)

o It surrounds the upper Ta of the anal canal
o lt is the lower border of the inner circular muscles
o Nerve supply ) Autonomic.
o lt is involuntary (smooth muscle) ) White color

$qrgical importcmce:

- lt shows spasm in any painful anal condition (e.9. anal fissure)
- lts division (sphincterotomy) removes the spasm & pain and

improves the drainage without bad effects

{f B- Externql Sphincter (voluntory)
o lt is voluntary (striated muscle).

o Formed of 3 parts

a- Subcutaneous ) Ring

b- Superficial ) Elliptical &
attached to the coccyx

c- Deep ) Ring, togetherwith
the puborectalis ) form
the anal ring

. !!grc_Wp$: Somatic nerve (lnferior
pudendal nerve ).

Pu5o.Ififr emlffil

rectal n. ) branch from
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Tne AnonecrAL nrlrc{S
Museular RirS at Rectoanaljunetion by fusion of :

1) lnternal sphincter.

. 2) Deep external sphincter.

3) Puborectalis except anteriorly.

Surgical importance:
Damage of this ring results in incontinence (it must be protected
during the removal of fistulous track)

RglArlons: See above ( Relations of the rectum ).

MuCOSA OF THE ANAL CeueI:
Dentate (Pectinate) line divides the anal canal into 2 parts

lrnrdca; Ycku:
FErn intador mB6sfitort artsry To parlal t,€fiorrE 6t sl6fi

I Visosrsl motor{mircd
syrnpsthotic and ptrE-
ryltp*hatic)artd
srn$ory lnneruelirn

t
Fbe$nstqlir6---

+

Lynghatlce:
To htarrd ilar
lyrnph nodec

t
Poclinab liiEi
To supe*hhl
inguinal
lyrnph node*

I Somalii mo{s and
sGnsory inneletigr

FtEm hlEinal ilae ertsry To cfi.El v*rEus €y3tEm

Saparafim sI'ei*esml'fld 'parhhl' at lhs pscUnale lins

Proctodeum = ectoderm

Pecten & skin (stratified
squamous epithelium)

Middle & inferior rectal
vessels (systemic)

lnternal iliac LNs

Present
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POINTS OF SURGICAL ITUPONTANCE:
- Above the pectinate line, there is no abrupt change in the epithelium.

- lt is continually closed except for passage of feces & flatus.

- There is porto-systemic anastomosis halfiuay down the canal.

The Anal columns:
o These consist of 5 to 10 vertical folds of mucous membrane overlying

verns.

o Are connected by mucosal folds known as analvalves.

o They are separated by grooves.
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- 
jlhis is a wedge shaped space situated on either side of the anal canal.

{* BouruoRnres:
. AEE white line directed upwards, meeting of lateral & medial

walls
. Base: directed downwards, formed by perineal skin & fascia on

either sides of the anal orifice
. fu1!g4!rygl!-: lower part of deep perineal pouch
. Posterior wall: sacrotuberous ligament
. MegljeLlgelli lower surface of levator ani and external anal sphinctre
. t4!E|1g3!!j obturator internus musde and ischial tuberosity

Corurerurs:
. Large pad of fat
. Alcock's(pudendal ) canal
o pudendal n. & internal pudendal vessels + their branches :

Obtrettr htErus
nRJsle

Tsrldtrr of obturattr
ht€rrus musclo

bcfiio-and fossae
AnBrior rEsesBec {il

ischb-anal toss*

lxhhl
lub.r6iry
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Root of the penis (or clitoris)
Superficial perineal muscles
Posterior scrotal (or labial) nerves & arteries
Dorsal nerve of the penis
Deep dorsal vein of the penis

Terminal branches of internal pudendal artery
Penile urethra

ies between the perineal membrane & Colle's fascia

oiu$noamDooh

4oghemga{e

r-<

E!h

Gndvgtfllrtreh0d

Bbnilmuml

lhCrdailG.

Exhmd amls9ilficts

{fr conrenrs:

{f Suncrcll lruponreruce :

Rupture of penile urethra leads to extravasation of urine in the
pouch & may extend to the anterior abdominalwall deep to Scarpa's
fascia, upper part of the thigh, scrotum & penis
However, urine is prevented from entering the thigh due to:

breadth below the inguinal ligament.
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It is a closed space , Lies between perineal membrane & urogenital diaphragm

Corurerurs:
1- Membranous urethra 3- Sphincter urethrae
2- Bulbourethral glands 4- Deep transversus perinea

lhepdorud vsh d pmls lrftriorp*ic liFllurfr

-/\l
a)

Ilorsal rclve d penb

tlasdabrysf psnisAntsiors@
of pedneal

mamb,rsne E&mal rffithd
drincbrmus&

\

Ileeptamwrm psrinalm
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THe IrureRrunI ILIAc ARTERy
$FEflOR
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O RIC ltt : At sacroiliac joint as the smaller of the 2 terminal branch of common iliac
a.

Ettos:
- ln the pelvis near the upper part of the greater sciatic foramen.
- lt divides into anterior & posterior divisions which gives the terminal branches

BnnucHES
l. Anterior division:

A- Branches common in C & ?:
1) Umbilical arterv
. Gives 2 or 3 superior vesical arteries, then the distal part of

becomes fibrosed forming the lateral umbilical lig & reaches
the neck of umbilicus.

Surgica! lmportancei.lt divides triangle of Hasselbach into

2)

medial & lateral parts.

Obturator arteru
. lt passes through the obturator canal & obturator foramen

with the obturator nerve
. lt divides into posterior & anterior branches
. lt distributes largely outside the pelvis & gives an acetabular

branch.
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'urqiEa@Itgivesapubicbranchwhichanastomoseswiththepubicbranch
of inf epigastric a

- Abnormal obturator artery (see above).

3) Middle Rectal arterv: anastomoses with sup & inf rectal arteries.

B- Branches specific to Males
trntBmal

Oonmon illac
artBry

lntemal
erEry

Erilamal iliao
erlery

artery

External
puderdal
ertery

D6r8al
o, p€nls

De6p
of brdb

P6rin**l artery

sErstal ariBry
PoslErior
scmtal artBry

o lnferior Vesical artery: lt supplies the seminal vesicles,
prostate, urinary bladder & artery of the Vas.

G- Branches specific to Females
o Vaqinal afterv: to the vagina & urinary bladder.
o Uterine artery: to the uterus. lt anastomoses with the ovarian

a.

D- Two terminal branches of anterior division
a. lnferior gluteal aftery @elow Piriformis).
b. lnternal pudendal artery @elow Piriformis).

Il. Posterior division
1) lliolumbar artery: it gives

- lleal branch to iliacus muscle.
- Lumbar branch to quadrates lumborum.

Lateral sacral artery (2 branches)
Superior gluteal artery (passes through gi'eater sciatic forarncn)

N.B.
When internal iliac A. is ligated to control pelvic hemorrhage, ligation doesn't stop the
blood flow due to the 3 arterial anastomosis (lumbar to iliolumbar, median sacral to
lateral sacral & superior rectal to middle rectal) this maintain blood supply to pelvic
viscera, gluteal region & genital organs.

lnferlor
rEslal
edery

ilodhl vlrru
tlmm lelll

2)
e\Ql

5
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The functional requirements of the

lower limb are weight bearing,

locomotion, and maintenance of
equilibrium. As such, it is constructed

for strength at the cost of mobility.

The lower limb is divided into four

parts: hip, thigh, leg, and foot .



THE HIP BONE: f rium
Features: lt is formed by fusion of 3 Oonesl Pubis

A.ilium: has: L Ischium

1. Body: forms the upper 215 ol the acetabulum.

2. 3 borders: anterior, posterior & superior (iliac crest).

3. 3 surfaces: iliac fossa, sacro-pelvic surface & gluteal surface.

B.lschium: has:

1 . Body: forms the posterior 215 of the acetabulum.

2. lschial spine: separates the greater sciatic notch from the lesser sciatic
notch.

3. lschialtuberosity: gives origin to the hamstring muscles.

4. lschial ramus:joins the inferior pubic ramus to form conjoined ischio-
pubic ramus.

C. Pubis: has:

1. Body: its upper border forms the pubic crest which ends laterally by
pubic tubercle.

2. Superior ramus: reaches the acetabulum & forms the anterior 115.

3. lnferior ramus:joins the ischial ramus.

Surqical importance:
. fug1lw-Hlu

Occurs most commonly due to crushing force and leads to fracture of ala
of ilium & the conjoined ischio-pubic ramus.

I LOWE LIMB
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THE FEMUR:
Features:
The femur is the longest and strongest bone in the body.

It consists of upper end, shaft and lower end.

1. Upper end: consists of:

. Head: has a fovea for the round ligament.

. Neck: forms an angle af 12A" with the shaft.

. Greater trochanter: projects laterally.

. Lesser trochanter: projects postero-medially.

2. Shaft:
o lt has 3 surfaces (anterior, medial & lateral).

. lts posterior border is thick & shows spiral line called linea aspra.

. The posterior aspect of upper % shows spiral line (medially) & gluteal
tuberosity (laterally).

. The posterior aspect of lower % shows popliteal surface between medial &
lateral supra-condylar ridges.

3. Lowerend: shows:

o 2 condyles: medial & lateral.

o 2 epicondyles.

o Adductor tubercle: at the lower end of the medial supra-condylar ridge.

LOWE LrMB I



Surgical importance:
Blood supply of the head of femur:

1) An artery in the round ligament of the head (little supply).

2) The retinacular vessels in the reflected part of capsule (main
supply)

3) Ascending branch of the nutrient artery in the shaft.

Fracture neck of femur: occurs commonly in old females & leads to
avascular necrosis of the femoral head.
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2 condyles & tibial tuberosity Head, neck & styloid process,

3borders&3surfaces 3borders&3surfaces

Large & projects down medially
forming the medial malleolus.

Smaller than that of tibia &
called lateral malleolus

Surqical
importance

Liable to fracture as its medial *
su rface a anterioiio;;;;;' *
subcutaneous (has no muscular
attachment)

Upper end of tibia is one of the most
common sites of acute osteomyelitis

ldeal bone for grafting as it is
not weight bearing

Lower end of fibula is fractured
spirally in the 1't stage of Pott's
fraciure
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The foot is made up of @,five metatarsal bones and fourteen
phalanges.
Tarsal bones
The collective name for this group of bones is
the tarsus. These bones include: calcaneus,
talus, navicular, medial cuneiform,
intermediate cuneiform, lateral cuneiform and
the cuboid.
The talus (ankle) articulates with tibia and
fibula. Together with the calcaneus (heel
bone), they carry most of the body's weight.
Metatarsal bones
The collective term for this group of bones is
the metatarsus, and they make up the middle
of the foot.
Phalanqes
These are the bones of the toes. Each toe has
three phalanges (proximal, middle and distal),
except the hallux (big toe) which only has two
(proximal and distal).

Ourlaihrms

Flbuhrmchlea

Calc*eus

B

w



Itle<td arch Trf,risveffi* ilct!
Plantarcatcarwrarrla/sli$affi6l* *rfi4nmetattrEels

Talua Gahsac

The foot has two important functions: weight bearing and propulsion. These functions

require a high degree of stability. ln addition, the foot must be flexible, so it can adapt to

uneven surfaces, The multiple bones and joints of the foot give it flexibility, but these

multiple bones must form an arch to support any weight.

The foot has three arches. The medial lonqitudinal arch is the highest and most important

of the three arches. lt is composed of calcaneus, talus, navicular, cuneiforms and first three

metatarsals. The lateral lonqitudinal arch is lower and flatter than the medial arch. lt is
composed of calcaneus, cuboid and fourth and fifth metatarsals. The transverse arch is
composed of cuneiforms, cuboid and the five metatarsal bases.

The arches of the foot are maintained not only by the shapes of bones as well as by

ligaments; in addition, muscles and tendons play an important role in supporting the arches.
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TvPe: synovial ball & socket.

Bones: head of femurwith acetabulum of the hip bone.

Liqaments:
- Capsular ligament.
- llio-femoralligament.
- Pubo-femoralligament.
- lschio-femoralligament.
- Round ligament of the head of femur (ligamentum teres).

Bryant's Trianqle {F
ln supine position:

- Perpendicular line is dropped from each A.S.l.S.

- Another perpendicular line is drawn from the greater trochanter
to the 1't line.

It is used to assess trochanteric displacement.
N.B: This triangle is not disturbed in fracture shaft of the femur.

Nelaton's line
It is the line Joining A.S.l.S. & ischial tuberosity.

Passes by the tip of greater trochanter.
ln supra-trochanteric shortening, greater trochanter lies above the line.

Orpa&r rrutrcrlcr
ottcrr;al'
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a)

o

The neck of femur is mostly intra-capsular except for its postero-tateral
part which is extra-capsular.

ln coxa vara: the neck-shaft angle of femur is decreased.

Trendelenberg test is +ve in:
. Paralysis of gluteus medius (not gluteus maximux).
. Dislocation of the head of femur.
. Coax vara.

NET

1) The greater sciatic foramen transmits the nerves supplying:
- Tensor fascia lata muscle (superior gluteal nerve).
- Gluteal muscles (superior & inferior gluteal nerves).

- Hamstring muscles (sciatic nerve).

- Perineal muscles (pudendal nerve).

2) Structures passing through /esser sciatic foramen include:
o Tendon of obturator internus & nerve to obturator internus.
o lnternal pudendal vessels & pudendal nerve.

Kuee Jorur
. Tvpe: synovial condylar.

. Bones: lower end of femur, posterior surface of patella & upper end of
tibia.

lnlrapatellEr lold

lnfrapqtsllar fst

Ouadrlcepe
hmodiGndon

Bynovld
firernbr€ne

Popfteus
iEndorr

Prsprtdlar
bulEa

SilEpotrllt6el
rEseltll patellar

llgam.nt

L6teral
rreniecus

Deep ud sup€rficisl
fibule lnlrapstollsr bilrsa

StrprryateEar
bursa

lnlrapaldlerfa
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Fibrous Capsule :
1) Posteriorly & on the sides: the capsule is attached to the articular

margins of the tibial & femoral condyles, the inter-condylar line of
femur and head of fibula.

2) Anteriorlv: the capsule is deficient being continuous with and
replaced by three structures. From above downwards, they are :

iledhls@flOls ephonqfo

lnlrrodthr tuHacndoE llgamoil

ilodel cmdxb ofh*ar tihff,il ffitt Folfamr
h#rna{rcofinonl l1utxt

Hedldmfthqti ffiilsarrs

tthlcollffinlllganmt mulrcolkbrrl lElmert

haHorcrchts &tpsrlortbaofihffi
loht

tuplllalasrhErol

ahfi{ortrht

Ligamentum patellae &
patellar retinacula



2 menisci

2 cruciate ligaments

2 menisco-femorat

Transverse ligament

Tendon of popliteus

lnfra-patellar pad of fat

Synovial membrane

htilEon+ltrfesfi Fosbr*rdisplamns*
nf fthmftf,dkrur
ruarH*d hryPo*nrrtr

cruiate lfuamant

fusilEturffud*
tHrmrr

ArilerhrsilEfuE
Sgsnffi

AnHordhrlqerncnr
qf tihiaonfi*dkru
tr*ki*ted bf f,rerkr
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Aruxlr Jolnr
. Tvpe: synovial hinge.

. fl@, lower ends of tibia, fibula & tatus.

. Ligaments: medial ligament (deltoid ligament) & lateral ligament,

TALo-cALcAN Eo-NAVIcu LAR Jol ur
. Tvpe: synovial ball & socket.

. Elgreg. talus, calcaneus & navicular bone.

. Responsible for eversion & inversion.

NB: Tnr Pnrelu:
. Patella has inherent tendency to dislocate laterally. The natural mechanism to

prevent this is attachment of vastus medialis on patella extension more
distally.

hlftsfllfpg
hfit{iorbtrE6}
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ttt'. ,lttrl
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It is a sub'fasciat space;:ffi1il[1]!?fl:iiilli""r"*er 1/3 of the thish just,{s

H

lnguiral ligament

femoral triangle

Bou NDARTES:

@iat border of sartorius.

. Mediallv: medial border of adductor
iongffi the muscle also shares in the
floor).

. Base,' inguinal ligament (Poupart's
fiEZ'fri6nt)l

. Apex: meeting of sartorius & adductor
longus (beginning of Hunter's
canal).

Floon:
{ft-tro, ,ediat to taterat: adductor tongus,-''F- pectineus, psoas major & iliacus muscle.

Roor:
1. Skin.

2. Superficial fascia consisting of fatty layer
& membranous layer just a fingerbreadth
below inguinal ligament.

lmuH lgLrffil

Putrb rymp61sg

trimgL
PEtiruruab

Add,reaor bq[ Eupd.
mda

A.lAEtqr mtms mur.ar

Sltoalrt ril:da
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3. ln between there are:
o superficial branches of femoral artery: superficial epigastric,

superficia I externa I pudenda I & superficiai ci rcu mflejx lliac.
o The "T" shaped superficial inguinal lymph nodes.
o Great saphenous vein & the ilio-inguinal nerve.

4. Deep fascia containing the saphenous opening (which is a defect in the
fascia covered by cribriform fascia).

CoNTENTS:
1) Femoral artery & its branches: profunda femoris & deep external

2)

3)

4)

5)

pudendal.
IV.B,'The femoral artery bisects the triangb.{S
Femoral vein & its tributaries.

Femoral sheath: surrounding the upper 4 cm of femoral vessels.

Femoral nerve: outside the sheath, but femoral branch of genito-femoral
nerve is inside the sheath 

{*Deep inguinal LNs.

Frmoral nerw

m]***
Antafiorf,.F€rhr

llacue

[nginal lgement

Fermral

S$Fta dvldns s96.6
icHefarorul Bh€etrl

Sa@noua

A Arrrirrvlr

DerrNrnoN:

Fsg6B mlnor lqhdon

llioprciirnal arctr

FsmorCwin
Decp hgdnal tymph nodt
{CloqdG*no&}

Fcrnoral carsl

Hiruall(prunt
mg

lig.rnrnt

lEh

rrguhal lymph node

Gaphanouc opedng

saphenoua win

It is the funnel shaped fascial sleeve which encloses the upper 4 cm of
the femoral vessels.
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Furucnoru or rne Fenaonel Sneern:
It allows easy & smooth gliding of the femoral vessels during flexion
and extension of the thigh at the hip joint.

Bounoenres & Exrerur
, Sr'fe: below the middle part of Poupart's triangle.

. Shape.'conical.

. Size:4 cm long laterally & 1 cm medially.

. Anterior Wall: fascia transversalis.

. Posterior Wall: fascia iliaca.

CoTvTpARTMENTS
sepfa divide the sheath into 3 compartmenfs:

. Lateral Compartment: contains the femoral artery & the femoral
branch of genito-femoral nerve.

. Middle Compartment: contains the femoral vein.

. Medial Compartment'the femoral canal.

LOWE LIMB I



furnoral vein

Lymdratics

Fcmoralring

fornpartmenh
of thc fomoral
sheatfr:

lnguir*al

lnhnnediate

$aplenrus

Great mplnno$s vei*

Iruler (remonel nrruc):
- lt is the mouth of the femoral canal in the abdomen.

- lt is closed by a plug of fat called femoral septum.

- Boundaries of femoral ring
. $@g!9I: Poupart's ligament (inguinal ligament).
. E!g1igl: Cooper's ligament (pectineal ligament).

Lateral: Femoral vein.
Medial: Sharp crescentic margin of Gimbernat's ligamen!

(lacunar ligament).
N.B. lnguinal ligament, lacunar ligament & reflected part of inguinal

ligament are attached ta pubic tubercle

OUf lef (SApnENOUS OpeNtUC): covered by cribriform fascia

LenGTH I 1.s cm

S HRPg: Funnet shaped.

COruf grufS: LN of Cloquet, lymphatic vessels & areolar CT fat (fat distribution
in femoral canal is higher in the upper part).

PoTNTS oF SURGTcAL lnnpoRTANcE
Femoral ring is wider in females because they have wider pelvis,
smaller vessels & weaker ligaments ) higher incidence of femoral
hernia in fernales.
Femoral hernia descends first downwards in the femoral canal, then
foruvards through the saphenous opening. Later on, if it becomes larger
it curves upwards & laterally in the direction of the A.S.l.S. (this is
because of the attachment of Scarpa's fascia to fascia lata at a finger's
breadth below the inguinal ligament.

c- Abnormal obturator artery (see vascular anatomy).

{fr.

a-

b-

t

,/,/
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S tf e : naiool& of the thigh. tt begins at
at the opening in adductor magnus muscle.

the apex

{F

CorureNTS
Femoral vessels: the vein at first is behind
the artery then lateralto it.

Descending genicular artery: from
femoral artery (anastomtica magna).

Nerve to vastus medialis: lateralto the
vessels.

4. Saphenous nerye: crosses the vessels
from lateralto medial side.

SuncICAL IIUpOnTANCE:
To decrease bleeding in above knee
amputation, we ligate the femoral vessels in the
canal by dividing the sartorius & its fascia.
However, if there is arteriosclerosis, there is no
need for ligation.

BouNDARIES:
@bicepsfemoris.' 2. Upper medial: semitendinosus &

semihembranosus muscles supplemented by
the sartorius, gracilis & adductor magnus.

3. Lower lateral: Iateral head of qastrocnemius
suppiffi"Ey the plantaris riuscle.

4. Lower medial: medial head of gastrocnemius.

of femoral triangle & ends

Bouruoenres{S

lnluhalllgEmant

Putio symFt$'-
1.

2.
FrEEralimC.
Mirumgcb

lddlEior bnga dEdE
GrsllFrilrdi

- 
LldEtof lnagnrn mucca

- 
Soriue rnrcL

,_$
-r-r--r-J
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Roop:
-fTe roof of the fossa is formed by:. Skin.. Superficial fascia containing:

- The upper part of short saphenous vein.- Branches of posterior cutaneous nerve of thigh.. Popliteal fascia (deep fascia of the roof which is a downward extension
of the fascia lata. lt is pierced by saphenous vein).

FlooR: *
1. Upper part: popliteal surface of femur.

2. Middle part: back of the capsule of the knee joint.

3. Lower paft: fascia covering the popliteus muscle. The lower limit of the
fossa is the distal border of the popliteus muscle.

ConreNrs:*
1. Lateral popliteal nerve (common peroneal nerve).
2. Medial popliteal nerve (tibial nerve).
3. Popliteal artery.

4. Popliteal vein.

5. Termination of the posterior cutaneous nerve of the thigh.
6. Poplitea! lymph nodes.

All these structures are embedded in a variable amount of fat.
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ESFlandt, hooltiqt

6@lbmdb'rhsltr$d

lrhidirtumEalk Erphrm

tfiolran{ffir.
Fr

ffiIElatffirr,

ffirfHtr*Jrtr,

RETINACULA.
There are two retinacula: extensor and flexor. These are formed by
thickened deep fascia and their function is to maintain the position of long
tendons crossing the ankle.
Structures that pass anterior to the extensor retinaculum on the
anterior surface of the ankle: (medial to lateral)

. Saphenous nerve and great saphenous vein (anterior to medial
malleolus).

. Superficial peroneal nerve.
Structures that pass deep to the extensor retinaculum (medial to
lateral) [Tom Has Very Nice Dog & Pig]

. Tibialis anterior tendon.

. Extensor hallucis longus tendon.

. Anterior tibial vessels.

. Deep peroneal nerve.

. Extensor digitorum longus tendon.

. Peroneus tertius.
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Structures that pass behind the medial malleolus beneath the flexor
retinaculum (medial to lateral) [Tom Does Very Nice Hat]

. Tibialis posterior tendon.
o Flexor digitorum longus.
. Posterior tibial vessels.
. Tibial nerve.
o Flexor hallucis Iongus.
. Synovial sheaths of all the tendons.

Go.flnonElt fllsrf

ErtsnHlXhc#rl,
lnrrnal Elm rtary

&rForbr gfut€slilBry

ffiiorSrtEslniBry

Lonl clrctrnflor hnrord arEry

lvledal clEunilGil E{rlord aHy

De€O fft€ry ollhl$t 0btrsoriE!,

lEtp€drarEmery EE rode'tEry

BgClruS: As the continuation of external iliac artegybehind the mid-inguinal
pffiiaway between A.S.l.S. & symphysis pubis). {f
E ru OS : By becoming the popliteal artery by passing through an opening in the
adductor magnus between its 2 insertions (10 cm above knee joint).

SuRrece Aruerouv:
With the thigh flexed, abducted & laterally rotated:

It corresponds to the upper T" of a line drawn from the mid-inguinal point to
the adductor tubercle.
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Afihrltr$Werhr
llhc splnc

l$trEmoral lha$xflnl

[rtErEldrumfiar
lEmral

ossc8{dlng brancfr

A"*rmmruar

BnRrucnes:
It is the main artery of the LL & also supplies
wall.

A) 3 Superficial
Superficial external pudendal artery.

S uperficial epigastric a rtery.

Superficial circumflex iliac artery.

E dernal lHac ffdery

lB$,h6l liqEmeflt

Fem{xal iltsrf
tEtJU

lltotroffi

Sym$phpoblr

tHhl chcrmlbr
h[ral*tr}

S6ep ffrEry ol lhigh

Adiluotor Isngw

part of the

*

external pudendal artery.

femoral artery (profunda femoris artery):
It arises from the postero-lateral aspect of the common
femoral artery 2-4 cm distalto the inguinal ligament.
It is the main supply to medial & posterior compartments
of the thigh.

'"''T 
li1fii*-li[H'n#;i,,. 

" 
ad d u c,. r

magnus M.

o Qqscending genicular aftery (anastomtica magna):

{S - rnf,l into the collateral circulation around the knee.

anterior abdominal

*s:
3 Deep

. Deep

. Deep

**

B)
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lnlrH glutaaladnry

Femoral

trltluctor Slutelrs milrlmus

IIBBF arlary of
(protunfi ri{norie

srtoryl

Perlomtlrq arlerlee

ReunoNS:
o Common Femoral arterv: (above origin of profunda femoris artery)

'"1' 
[ii:i:,[: i#:t;'il :;", -;; nerve a n d
femoral nerve.

. Posteriorly il lies on psoas major and pectineus muscle.

o Superficial Femoral arterv: (below origin of profunda femoris artery)
o Passes first in the femoral triangle.

- Deep to it are the profunda vessels, pectineus & adductor
longus muscles,

- The femoral vein is first medial then behind the artery.

. Then the artery passes in Hunter's canal.

- lt lies posterior to sartorius.

- The femoral vein is first behind then lateral to the artery.

Exposune
. The femoral vessels are best exposed by a vertical incision 15 cm long

and centered over the mid-femoral point.
. The deep fascia of the leg is incised and the artery is found lying lateral

to the common femoral vein.
, The contents of the inguinal canal are protected by upward retraction.

r*fadilil Clrcunrflex
lfemoml
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AffiIlclrmrtu

Arlrtuchr magnm
hplltaalrtsry

i&td ud lataml
slporlor gunieulu
arhfisg

i,lstlklsnd latefial
hlsdorEsrftilhr
EIuriBS

,#"Ul*elartulst

B gC lru S : As a continuation of femoral artery at the adductor hiatus.

C O U RS g : lt descends as the deepest structure in the popliteal fossa over
the floor of popliteal fossa.

Ettos:
-7[-t tf'," lower border of popliteus muscle by dividing into 2 terminal branches:

anterior & posterior tibial arteries.

BRencn es:

SuncrcAL IurpoRTANcE:
a) Popliteal artery is the commonest site of peripheral arterial aneurysm

due to:

. Constant pulsation of the artery against the underlying adducter
magnus may cause changes in the arterialwall.

. Popliteal artery is fixed to the capsule of the knee joint by fibrous
band just above the femoral condyles. This may be a source of
continuous traction on the artery.

b) Popliteal pulse is palpated easily when leg is semi-flexed.
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BeClruS: At the tower border of poptiteus muscte
as the larger of 2 terminal branches of
popliteal artery.

COUnSg: lt descends in the posterior
compartment of leg, accompanied by posterior
Tibial nerve, between superficial & deep calf
muscles.

EttOS: Deep to flexor retinaculum midway between
medial malleolus & calcaneus by dividing into
lateral & medial plantar arteries.

Bneucnes:
1. Muscular branches &nutrient artery of tibia.
2. Circumflex fibular & peroneal arteries.
3. Calcanean &medial malleolar arteries.

Adduclo+ hiatus

SEpBrior medial

0enkolar

Ifilerio( mediol
genlculat

ForHorthid

MrVhw

St porlo{ htelal
ggltEulat

Podnaal

lnterior lat€rdl
geflkuhr

tubrlrBfal

Hbuhr

labral phnE

BeCINS:
At the lower border of popliteus muscle as the smaller
of the 2 terminal branches of popliteal artery.

ENoS:
ln front of the ankle joint midway between the 2
malleoli by becoming the dorsalis pedis artery.

Bnlucnes:
1. Posterior and anterior tibial recurrent arteries.
2. Muscular branches,
3. Anterior medial malleolar artery.
4. Anterior lateral malleolar artery.
5. Circumflex fibular artery.

0esc8ftting bnndl
tmm lgleral kmfial

circBmfftx arlGry
0essefiding ganicdar

lFler;lr rnFdiel
gmiarlar

tuteriortiffil
Eflmd

Elrneti# mediit
g€rliHrhrtup€r&r latsrd

genicuht

lf,retur lutera!
genlcular

rurMing brarlch ot
libular (perffBal]

Lstarel malleolar
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BeOtruS: As a direct continuation
joint.

E tt OS : tn the sote by compteting
the plantar arterial arch

BnnrucHES:
Medial & lateral tarsal arteries.

1 
tt dorsal metatarsal artery.

Arcuate artery (gives the 2nd,

3rd & 4th metatarsal arteries).

ol anterior tibialartery in front of ankle

Feforating braneft ol
fibular {pemnral}

Latenal rnaileo{ar
Medialm*lleolar

o

o

o

Anterior ficr

Latealtarml

Mediaiplantar

Postedor l/ier

Dorsal artery of loot

Medialhral

The arteries of the sole of the foot are derived
from the posterior tibial artery. It splits into
medial and lateral plantar arteries.
Medial plantar arterv passes along the medial
part of the sole of the foot and terminates by
branching into digital branches.
Lateral plantar arteru becomes the plantar
arterial arch which anastomoses by way of a
perforating artery with dorsalis pedis artery. The
arch gives rise to several metatarsal branches
which split into digital branches.

Latdralllanhr
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A- Cruciate Anastmosis of the Thigh
This anastomosis is placed on the back of the
thigh a short distance below the greater
trochanter and looks like a cross.

It has 2 limbs: horizontal & vertical

o tJpper descending limb ) Superior & inferior
gluteal arteries.

oLower ascending timb > 1't perforating artery'

oMediat horizontal limb ) transverse branches
of medial circumflex femoral artery'

o Lateral horizontal limh ) transverse branches
of lateral circumflex femoral artery'

Advantages of Cruciate anastomosis:
It connects internal iliac artery with
femoral artery. So, if external iliac is

obstructed, the internal iliac artery can

supply the thigh.

!ts- Anastomosis around the Knee Joint

fiuperior
Slqt6$ ert€ry

lnlartor
gluta*l irtrrtr
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*nd lat*rcl
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arteriee
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akc$fi'Er
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Femor.lfisry
oroc;sh
gsrlqjrrrlraf
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S#h6u,l8hsdl

StIorlotdr#l
,d{rillr..bry

ruHtHlarlsr!
*ryt'h(btstd
trgrhnE@

lffir|orkllrd
grilltlr*ilEf

il]dd&!e{&d,irilEI

Adtdlry ublsl
reeunont adery

lirftdo.tnodhl
gqreilldrhl

Ant6ru{Bh,lsLry
Podsfir tttBl arts,l

A.Imbtlorllhn

Descending genicular branch of femoral artery'

Descending branch of the lateral circumflex femoral artery.

5 genicular branches from popliteal a(ery.

Anterior and posterior tibial recurrent branches from the anterior tibial artery.

Circumflex fibular branch of the posterior tibial artery'



The venous system of the lower limb is formed of superficial & deep systems
according to the relation to the deep fascia & perforators to communicate both.

It starts by:

1- Venae comittant with the anterior & posterior tibial arteries.

2- Peroneal veins.

3- Soleal venous plexus.
) which together form the popliteal vein ) then the femoral vein.

The femoral vein:

Accompanies femoral artery through opening in adductor magnus.
ln the adductor canal: saphenous nerve passes from lateral to
medial superficial to it.
Passes anterior to the upper attachment of the pectineus muscle.

From medial part of the venous arch.

ln front of the medial malleolus.

!n the medial side of the leg.

Postero-medial to the medial condyle.

Joins the femoral vein at the
saphenous opening 4 cm below &
lateralto the pubic tubercle.

It accompanies the saphenous nerve
in the leg (might be injured during
stripping operation ) anesthesia or
hyperesthesia in medial side of the
leg).

From lateral part of the venous arch.

Behind the lateral malleolus.

ln the lateral side of the leg.

Posterior to the popliteal fossa.

Joins the popliteal vein in the middle
of popliteal fossa (sapheno-popliteal
junction is variable, as short
saphenous may open in the femoral
or long saphenous vein).

It accompanies the sural nerve.

LOWE LIMB I



3 superficial veins drain into the long saphenous:
- Superficial circumflex iliac.

- Superficial epigastric.

- Superficial external pudendal.

Other tributaries:
- Antero-lateral: from the thigh.

- Postero-medial: from the thigh.

- Vein of Leonardo da Vinci: from the calf.

Long saphenous is the longest vein in the body.
The commonest site for vene-section of long saphenous vein is anterior to
the medial malleolus.

Long saphenous contains valves ) unidirectional blood flow,

[E!
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A. Antglorss{lsl UIen

Tne PenFoRATORS

{F
They are provided by valves to allow the passage of the blood from the
superficial system to the deep system.

They are variable in number & site.

The most fixed distribution:

1. Above knee perforator

- Between the lower third & middle third of the thigh.

- lt is called Hunter perforator as it is presents near to
Hunter canal.

I

t

B. Fwleiior Ulow
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2. Below knee perforator

- Just below the knee.

3. Ankle pertorators

- 2, 4 and 6 inches above medial malleolus.

4. Lateril pertorator

- Between lower third & middle third of the leg.

- The only one from short saphenous vein.

. Above & below knee perforators can be called communicafors as they join
the long saphenous directly, while the ankle & lateral perforators join
branches of long & short saphenous respectively.

. Communicators = direct pertorators.

o Perforafors = indirect perforators.

ANATOMY OF THE INGUINAL LNS:
$rdihl lqfflHi{dr.

$BfrflMzffi!mp)

9frl5[h$rhll ]ndtion
trrll(lff.lN nar3l

qrn blfalhl|'fnE:
Mrffiddo

E*t

SErilffid
h5lrl lrEil rod6

{0rr6dLlloial

They are present below the inguinal ligament and they consist of two groups:

A-superficial Inquinal Glands (

1 ) H o rizontal {tran s\lerse)glra u p :

- Sife: 1 cm below & parallel to inguinal ligament.



- lt receives lvmph from
. Skin from the umbilicus & the lower back.
o Perineum.

. Anal canal (lower part).

Gluteal region.

Genitalia:

' ln d: penis, scrotum and mucous membrane of
anterior urethra.

{F:

{S - Errerentr;,J*,iT::i11;1ff'[nna 
and vurva

2)Vertical group:
. Runs along the saphenous vein.
. Receives lymph from the entire lower limb.
. The only glands in the body which may be normally palpable.

B-Deep inquinal lvmph qlands (Cloquet)
o Deep to the fascia lata & on the inner aspect of the femoral vein

(inside the femoral canal).

o 2- 3 in number.

o lt receives lvmph from

1. Superficial LNs.

2. Lymph vessels running with the femoral vein.

o lt drains to the external iliac LNs.

ln the lvmph drainaqe of the lower limb:
- The deep vessels pass with the limb arteries.
- The popliteal nodes receive afferents from the area drained by the small

saphenous vein.
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The femoral nerve is the largest branch of the lumbar plexus. lt is formed from
the posterior divisions of L2, L3 & L4 roots of lumbar plexus.

lliolrypoBffctriE
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muscle
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oblurakJ. n€fv6

To lLnntrEstrr8l trunh

Counse:
It descends through the fibers of the psoas major, emerging from the muscle at

the lower part of its lateral border, and passes down between it and the iliacus
and behind the iliac fascia.

It then runs beneath the inguinal ligament, into the thigh, and splits into an

anterior division and a posterior division.

Under the inguinal ligament, it is separated from the femoral artery by a portion
of the psoas major.

BRRruCH CS:
4 to muscles: iliacus, sartorius, pectinus and quadriceps.
3 cutaneous: intermdiate cutaneous nerve of thigh, medial cutaneous nerve of
thigh and saphenous nerve.
2 articular. branch to hip joint and branch to knee joint.

In;unv
o lnability to extend the knee (quadriceps femoris).

o Sensory loss over the medial and intermediate aspects of thigh & the
medial side leg.
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Tne SAPHENoUS NERVE
It is a branch of the femoral nerve in the adductor canal.

It leaves adductor canal under sartorius ) to medial side of the
knee ) accompanies great saphenous vein.

It supplies sensation to the medial side of leg and foot up to ball of big
toe.

It is the longest nerve in the body & can be used as nerve graft.

ilerE.l
Veln lsaptrenure
MqUJ

o

o
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- lt is a mixed nerve arising from the ventral divisions of L2, L3 and L4.

- It enters the thigh through obturator canal.

BRANCHES:

The Obturator nerve is responsible for the sensory innervation of the skin of
the medial aspect of the thigh.
It is also responsible for the motor innervation of the adductor muscles of the
lower extremity (external obturator, adductor longus, adductor brevis, adductor
magnus and gracilis).

INJURY
. Mainly interferes with adduction of hip joint.
. Rarely produces sensory loss.
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oLies on the posterior wall of the pelvis in front of piriformis muscle.
o Forr_ned by lumbo-sacral tlunk (L4 & L5) and ventral rami of S1 , 52, 53 & part

of the ventral ramus of 54.
. Branches From The Ventral Divisions

) Nerve to quadratus femoris & gemellus inferior (L4, L5 & 51).
t Nerve to obturator internus & gemellus superior (L5, 51 & S2).
) Pudendal nerve (S2, 53 & S4).
) Muscular branches to levator ani, coccygeus & sphincter ani externus

(s4).
) Pelvic splanchnic nerve (S2, 53 & S4).

. Branches From The Dorsal Divisions

) Superior gluteal nerve (L4, L5 & 51).
) Perforating cutaneous nerve (S2 & S3).

- Tibial nerve (medial popliteal) from ventral divisions of L4, L5, 51, 52
& s3.

- Common peroneal (lateral popliteal) from dorsal divisions of L4, L5,
s1 & s2.

) Posterior femoral cutaneous nerve from the ventral divisions of 52, 53
& dorsal divisions of 51 & 52.

) Sciatic nerve: divides into:
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Sup€llor glut{*l nffie ,

l&ro b piriroflEls
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CoU RSE:
o Largest branch of sacral plexus (L4, L5, 51, 52 & S3).

o Leaves the pelvis through greater sciatic foramen below the piriformis &
descends in the gluteal region.

o It extends from the inferior border of the piriformis muscle to the lower Ts ol
the thigh.

o lt is crossed obliquely by the long head of biceps femoris muscle.

o lt ends by dividing into common peroneal (lateral politeal) & tibial (medial
popliteal) nerves.

N.B. Sometimes the nerue divides in the pelvis & tibial nerve takes the
same course of the sciatic nerue.

BnnrucHES:

a. Biceps femoris

b. Semitendinosus

c. Semimembranosus

d. lschial part of adductor magnus

N.B.
- The nerve is likely to be injured in posterior hip dislocation.

- lnjury of the nerve below mid-thigh ) intact hamstring muscles.

- it has bload supply from gluteal A.
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It is purely sensory.

onlcttt: from sacrat ptexus (s2, s3 & s4).

CoURSE:

E tt OS : !n the pudendal canal by dividing into perineal nerve & the dorsal nerve
of the penis (or the clitoris).

OnlCltt: One of the 2 terminal divisions of the sciatic nerve at the middle of
the back of the thigh.

Enos: By dividing into:

1. Anterior Tibial nerve (deep peroneal): supplies anterior compartment of leg.

2. Musculo-cutaneous nerve (superficial peroneal): supplies lateral
compartment of leg & sensations over the front of lower part of leg.

1. Lateral cutaneous nerve of the calf.

2, Articular branches to knee joint,,

3. Terminal branches.
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ORtGtN: The targer of the , ,"rr,n the sciatic nerve.

5H:i'l,,borderofpopliteuswhereitcontinuesasposteriortibialnerVe.BneucHEs:
1. Sural nerve,

2' Muscurar branches to; gastrocnemius, soreus, ptantaris and popriteus.3. Articular branches to knee joint.



It formed bv :

o The nerves unite in front of coccygeus muscle to form the coccygeal plexus.

o The plexus gives origin to ano-coccygeal nerve; this nerve pierces the
sacro-tuberous Iigament to supply skin overlying the coccyx.

Dermatomes of the lower limb

I LOWE LrMB



o All are extensors of knee & supplied by femoral nerve.

o The ilio-psoas flex the hip.

SanroRrus

Femoral nerve.Anterior superior iliac
spine (A.S.l.S.).

Upper part of
the medial
surface of the
tibia (S.G.S.T.).

Tailor's position
(cross leg position):
flexion of both hip &
knee joints.

Abduction & lateral
rotation of thigh &
medial rotation of

towF I rM* I
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ReCrus FEMoRIS

VnSruS MEDIALIS

Vasrus rnreRueorus

Upper Vs of the I See Q. femoris. I Femoral nerve. I Extension of the
anterior&lateral I I lknee.
surface of the femur.

QUADRICEPS FEMORIS
(RECTUS FEMORIS & 3 VASTII

lnsertion: Patella (by common tendon which extends as patettar tigament),

Nerue supplv: Femoral nerve.

Action: the whole muscle is the main extensor of the knee.

The rectus femorisis a/so flexor of hip joint.

Straioht head: anterior
inferior iliac spine.

Reflected head:
groove above
acetabulum.

See Before See Before Flexion of the hip
& extension of
the knee.

Medial lip of the linea Extension of the
knee.

Vlsrus Llrrnalrs
Lateral lip of the Iinea Extension of the

knee.

flowe t-ltr/s
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a

These muscles arise from pubic_bone.

All are supplied by obturator nerve except pectineus (by obturator nelve
and femoral nerve).

Action: adduction of the hip joint.

f,dduffirb+ElrE

Adil.rnrFrg.s Frpftratrgartrl*

Addrtorregnw

Gnlcn-rs
wlvEgggtT
Obturator nerve.

f!I)trcrr-
Conjoint ramus
(inferior pubic ramus
& ischial ramus).

Upper part of the
medial surface of
the tibia (behind
sartorius).

-Adduction &
flexion of the
thigh.
Flexes & rotate
the leo mediallv

ECTINEUS

Obturator nerve &
femoral nerve.

Pectineal surface of
pubis.

Adduction of the
hip joint & flexion

I LowE LIMB



AooucroR Bnev6

Body & inferior ramus
of the pubis below
adductor lonqus.

AODUcToR LoNGUS

obturator nerve. Adduction of the
hip joint.

Front of the body of
the pubis just below
pubic tubercle
rounded tendon).

Linea aspra.

AoDUGToR MAGNUS

Obturator nerve.
Sciatic nerve.

Adductor pafi:
conjoint ramus
(inferior pubic ramus
& ischial ramus).

Hamstrina part: lower
lateral part of the
ischial tuberosity.

Linea aspra.

Adductor
tubercle.

Adduction.
Extension of the
hip joint.

Adductor brevis Adductor lonqus Adductor maqnus

Surgical importance:
Spasm of adductors of thigh (spasfic paraptegia) can be relieved by
surgical.flivision of obturator nerve.

LOWE LIMB



Common features:
- They arise primarily from the ischialtuberosity.
- They are supplied by the sciatic nerve.
- They flex the leg (knee) and extend the thigh (hip).

SemrrENDrNosus

SerurMEMBRANosus

pma[us

fmg,rtxrE

$mClus

Sciatic nerve.Lower medial part of
the upper area of
ischial tuberosity (with
long head of the

Surface of the
tibia (behind
gracilis).

Flexion of the leg
(knee) and
extension of the
thigh (hip).

Upper lateral part of
the upper area of
ischial tuberosity

Sciatic nerve.S.G.S.T. tibia Flexion of the leg
(knee) and
extension of the

I LOWE LIMB



Brcrps Feuonrs

Surgical importance:
lnjury of lateral popliteal nerve should be avoided as it is closely
related to medial border of biceps tendon.

TeNSOR FnsclA LATA

Lonq head: with
semitendinosus.
Short head:linea

Sciatic nerve.

Head of fibula.

Flexion of the leg
(knee) and
extension of the

Anterior part of the
outer lip of the iliac
crest.

Abduction &
maintains the
extended knee.

-lIaccragl
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3 GLUTEAL MUSCLES{F

Glureus MaxrMUS

Glurrus MEDrus

Glureus MTNTMUS

Hip bone between I Front of greater Superior gluteal
nerve.

Same as gluteus
medius.anterior&inferior ltrochanter.

Gluteal tuberosity I lnferior gluteal
& iliotibial tract. I nerve.

Hip bone behind the
posterior gluteal line &
back of the sacrum.

Extension of the
hip joint & rotate

Superior gluteal
nerve.

Hip bone between
anterior & posterior
gluteal lines.

Back of greater
trochanter.

Abduction, medial
rotation of the hip
& standing on
one limb.
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6 HIP LATERAL RoTAToRS

Obttretor
int€rfil,E

GrsatgsciHlc
iorsnenbrhrc
f*rlhmle

Upper border of
the greater
trochanter.

SupeRroR & It.trERroR GEMELLT

QuaonATUS FeuoRrs

Lateral rotation
of the thigh.

OeruRATon ExTeRNUS

Outer surface of the
obturator foramen &
membrane.

Trochanteric
fossa of the
femur.

Lateral rotation of
the thigh.

PInIFORMIS

Anterior surface of
the middle 3 pieces
of sacrum

Oef UnAfOn lNtenNUS (see above)

Superiorlv: nerve to
obturator internus.
lnferiorlv: nerve to

uadratus femoris"

Upper & lower
margins of the lesser
sciatic notch.

With obturator
internus.

Lateral border of
ischial tuberosity.

Quadrate
tubercle of the
femur.
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These include: tibialis anterior, extensoi digitorum longus & extensor hallucis
longus.
They are all supplied by deep peroneal nerve.
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TreleLrs ANrenron

Upper % of the lateral
surface of the tibia.

Anterior tibial
nerve.

Medial cuneiform. Dorsiflexion &
inversion of the
foot.

HxreNSoR DtctroRuM Lor.rcus

Dorsiflexion of
the foot &
extension of
lateral 4 toes.

Upper Yt of anlerior
surface of the fibula.

Anterior tibial
nerve.

Extensor
expansion into
middle & distal
phalanges of
lateral4 toes.

HxreNSoR HALLUCtS LoNGUS

Anterior tibial
nerve.

Middle 214 of the
anterior surface of
fibula.

Base of the
distal phalanx
of the big toe.

Dorsiflexion of
the foot &
extension of
the big toe.

PenoNEUS TERTIus

Anterior tibial
nerve.

Lower % ol the
anterior surface of the
fibula.

Dorsiflexion &
eversion of the
foot.

Penorueus Lor,rcus

I

Upper % of the lateral
surface of fibula.

Musculo-
cutaneous nerve.

Medial cuneiform
& base of the 1't
metatarsal.

Eversion &
support of the
arches of the
foot.

PenoNEUS Bngvls

Lower % of the lateral
surface of the fibula.
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Ttrrdcri 0t S{srtsrir

Medial popliteal I Flexion o,f th.e

nerve. Ihn"p&Plantar
flexion of the
ankle.

Medial head: popliteal I Tendo-achilis
surface of the femur I attached to mid-
above medial condYle. I Oacf of
Lateral head: lateral I calcaneus.
epicondyle of the femur



OLEUS: (deep to gastrocnemi us)

SuncrcnL TMPoRTANcE:
. Soleus contains a large valveless venous plexus (peripheral heart), which

is a common site for DW.
. Soleus has double nerve supply, so in treatment of intermittent

claudication, we should cut both nerves.
o Tibial vessels & nerve lies deep to it.

PururARrs

PopLITEUS

Flgxon Drclronuru Loncus

Soleal line of tibia &
upper % of the back of
the fibula.

Medial popliteal &
tibial nerves.

Plantar flexion of
the ankle.

Medial popliteal
nerve.femur above the

lateral condyle.

Posterior surface
of calcaneus.

Flexion of the
knee & plantar
flexion of the foot.

Poplitealgroove of
the femur (intra-
capsular inside knee
joint).

Back of the tibia
above soleal line.

Flexion & medial
rotation which
accompanies
flexion (unlocking

Trsrelrs PosrERroR

Back of tibia, fibula &
inter-osseous
membrane.

Posterior tibial
nerve.

Tuberosity of
navicular bone &
all tarsal bones

Plantar flexion &
inversion &
support of
arches of foot.

Back of the tibia
(medial to vertical

Distal phalanges
of lateral 4 toes

Plantar flexion of
foot & flexion of

FIexoR HALLUcIS LoNGUS

Posterior tibial
nerve.

Back of the fibula
(lateral to the crest).

Distal phalanx of
the big toe

Plantar flexion of
foot & flexion of
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